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■ Our painstaking 
restorations of 
original prismatic 
fixtures have earned 
us a national 
following among 
architects, designers, 
and homeowners 
who live for quality.

Brass Light Gallery 
crahsmen never 
take shortcuts 
that compromise 
materials, detail, 
or workmanship. 
Our products are 
offered directly 
to those who 
appreciate matchless 
quality and good 
design — and we 
offer a level of 
customer service 
you thought was 
lost to this world 
— all at prices 
only possible 
without middlemen.

Our craftsmen 
are leading the 
renaissance in 
quality.

Brass Lif>ht Callay 
719 S. ^ih Si. 
Milwaukee. 53201 
(-114) 383-0675 
FAX: (414) 383-2101 
1-800-243-9595

Completely Restored
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EDITOR’S PAGE

READER’S PAGE we added a new department: Outside 
the Old House premieres on page 16. 
It’ll cover topics requested: period 
gardens and landscape, gazebos, ar
bors and trellises and pergolas, «one 
walls, walks and drives, fences, and 
outbuildings.

Some of you, on the other hand, 
want OHj to be a humor magazine. 
(Come on! you know we're dead se
rious about restoration.) We had calls 
for "a humor section” and a ‘tack)' 
new product award.” One reader 
wants stories about Tlie Mushr(K)m 
Faaor in everv' issue. (The mysteri
ous force that causes any old-house 
project to expand endle.ssly until the 
limits of time and budget are ex
ceeded.) And somebody else sug
gests a department with the simple

Ansuvrs to Oi4r infornuil Surt'ey' 
in OHJ’s 15th Anniivt'scuy Issue

In our Sepfe/nher-Ocfoftcr 1988 
issue, we left a page blank and 
headed it “Reader's Page. ” It had 
doodle space for cover design 
ideas. It also had a rambling as
sortment of survey questions.
The big, enthusiastic response 
from readers was great Ain Air 
the editors to paw dirough. So to 
everybody who wrote, titank you 
/or your opinions and sugges
tions — some of which have al
ready been taken! Read on.

— Patricia Poore
Design a magazine cover?! Fun with 
magic markers.

tractors said you can't get those any
more,’ and also cust-iron radiators, 
balu.sters, etc."

Probably the most useful insights 
uv got were from hearing what tech
nical and how-to articles you want. 
You're reading tnir minds (or we’re 
reading yours): You asked for articles 
on Old Wiring and on Murhlcizing 
(both in this ver\' issue). And you 
asked for Setting I >p a Home S1x)p, 
CJnmney ReptUrs, Stencilling, and 
OxH)sing a Contractor — all coming 
in 1989.

We'll get to work, too, researching 
Moring Old Buildings and Salmging 
House Patls, liecause these two top
ics came up several limes.

Newer readers mentioned lots of 
topics that Ixive been covered in the 
past few years. One |>erson asked for 
an alphabetical listing of pa.st articles. 
Just a reminder: OMj hxs a Cumula
tive Index to all articles 1973-1986, 
and the back i.ssues are available as 
Yearbtx^s. (See page *’1 for more 
information.)

..i

One reader wants a column devoted 
to house moving....

The owner of this 19-room house is 
coping with weekend guests.

heading, “Funny Restoration Stories." 
(I gel the feeling the line bemeen 
comedy and traged\- would be a fine 
one.)

Period decorating, interiors, and 
furnishings got a lot of attention. 
Readers supplied potential subjects 
for decorating articles, and asked for 
regular departments on furnishings 
and interiors. Articles requested ran 
from high-style Viaorian to the 
budget-conscious. Among the titles: 
/fordable Perioti Decorating. Re
creating Colonial Intetiors. Practical 
Petiod Bathroonts. Civil War Era In 
teriors, Decorating in tlxi 195(A. 
Some people w'ere very specific: Fur- 
nisimig for Low Ceilings. Window 
Treatments for Arc!} Top Windows, 
Sizing a Victorian Cixindelier to tlx 
Room -. Nurseries of the Early-20th

e asked what pa,st OHJ article 
. . has been the most useful. Your 

responses were as varied as the arti
cles, from Cisterns to Post-Victotian 
Built-Ins. If any l\pe of article got 
more votes than others, it was paint 
(both applying it and stripping it off). 
Technical articles were generally 
cited more than decorative ones, but 
past articles on kitchens and bath- 
r(x>ms get honorable mention. (OHJ 
readers amaze me with their insatia
ble appetite for tough technical top
ics; a reader in Whitestone, N.Y., 
named a technical topic in all but 
one question. Even under “decorat
ing articles wanted." he wrote, “Re
storing a Plaster Ceiling”)

One reader thinks what’s most 
useful is “the where-lo-buy-it info! I 
got hexagonal floor tiles when con

w

Readers’ suggestions for Depart
ments are great! Perhaps think

ing of our “outdoors” issue, May- 
June 1988, many people asked for 
regular coverage of outd(X)r stuff. So

2 JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1989



ttie standeLrci of* q.-u.eility sinoe IS SO

SCHWERD’S
-!

r7

I

No. 140 Scamoui No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
— Schwerd 
columns are 
durable.
Our 100+ 
years of ex
perience in 
manufactur
ing wood columns has 
proven that the dur
ability of a wood 
column depends upon 
the strength of the joint 
and the quality and 
thickness of the wood.
Schwerd column construction 
was developed to meet each 
specific requirement. The wood 

j is thehlghest quality, thorough- 
I ly seasoned Northern WhitePine. 
I The pride of craftsmanship and 
I skilled techniques acquired by 
) 100 years of specialized experi- 

. ence is applied. The resulting 
product is a "Schwerd Quality 

! Column" specified by architects 
: with complete confidence. Both 

standard and detail columns can 
be furnished from 4 in. to 50 
in. in diameter and up to 35 ft. 
in length 
pilasters.

If you are 
one of our 
old 
tomers dur-

cus-

thcing
many years 
since our 
beginning

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not, send us 
your inquiries and 
orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.
■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwcrd’s complete aluminum 
bases for 8, 10, 12, 14. 16, 18, 
20. 22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. 
dia. columns.

i

N<i. 144 Modern Ionic

Schwerd's • Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned mem
ber baseare manufactured ofthick 
metal and are recommended for all 
exterior columns in the above di
ameters to provide a maintenance 
free, seamless base which is guar
anteed against deterioration for a 
lifetime.matching

g|'
¥

I
i

A. F. Ivl-A.IsrUFAOT'CrR.INa-
teleplnon©: -41S-'70©-Q322

Fittstourgla, Fa. 1S2123 215 ^MloOlu-re A.venue
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EDITOR’S PAGE

A response to our recent coverage of 
post-Victorians?

“Devote a special issue every year to 
store^ont restoration.”

House plans: request for an adapted 
\lking longhouse. Ilniinm....

some of it, I'm not sure what lo do 
with. These are the most idiosyn
cratic requests, calls for help in what
ever is close to the reader's heiirt. 
How alx)ut: Moring ci Historic Hoiae 

thie ,\'eighborfxx)d Goes Back 
IXhvh Again, Inten iens with Sahagc 
IXHilers, Miniatures, Tfje Restoration 
Job Market, Computer Applications 
for Old-Hoitse Restoration, and Vk> 
Positiie Impact of Gay People on His
toric Cities. More: Wlxit To IXj with 
Children Aged 1-3 VHjen You’re 
Trying to Work on tlje House, How 
to Get Mote Sunlight Without Moii- 
emizing [cut down trees? — ed.); 
How to Build a Cement Fisf} Pond. 
and finally Vacuum Tubes for Radios.

I can't make any promises on the 
above, but you nev'er know; Once in 
an editor’s consciousness, themes 
often present themselves in print.

Montana Yard, Grand Utndscape for 
a Small Lot-, Outdoor Patio/Dining 
Rooms. Histoiic Sidewalks-, Victorian 
Garden Follies — Slxim Ruim, Etc. 
One subscriber asked for an article 
on topiarv'; it’s coming in the May- 
June issue.

Century', Old Lawuhy R(X}ms. (A 
couple of you asked for an article on 
gas/eicctric and early electric light
ing; it’s in this issue.)

We’ll take the hint and increase 
our praclical coverage of Interiors 
and furnishings.

As I mentioned l^efore. landscap
ing and gardening got as much atten
tion as did decorating articles. Again, 
requests ran from the grandiose to 
the praclic'al: Landscaping a Uirge

The most open-ended question on 
the sur\'e\' was "what t>’pe of arti

cle should we do that we don't do 
now?" Well. I asked for it . .. and

20 'flMS >

7* ■J.fsua

'I ia

MV ik9tUhi V

VrM fattT- Reejuests for house st\'le articles 
were right on target with edito

rial plans. It’s worth mentioning tliai 
more readers are interested in ver
nacular or "hybrid” styles than high
brow houses. (Judging b\- your let
ters, the word "vernacular” has be
come a regular part of the old-house 
vtK'abulary — something new since 
the iniroduaion of our back-cover

1(l iMJ
ftcue- ' i

\
•f’ — ^

lul
* "M*

Cover lines describe every restorer’s 
wishful thillicing.

An architect sent this — the inevita
ble future of OBJ?
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Scrflaflcjij?

\\

wr. "J^is J SSuS ;
* HISTORIC SKOfnnG MALL^
* BASICS Of r'(3RA\-,CA K£^'A<AI..

RES-*-6R.fD A HOTToB!"
... »«A rp>ac^' THor*,

Here and right: proposed 90tli anni
versary covers. Who knows?

The “double house” is a vernacular 
form in Coafesville, Penn.

Formica repair. Why not?— weVe al
ready done linoleum.

feature in 1986.)
Only one reader complained about 

the new lli.storic House Plans depan- 
mem (and another said “chuck Ke- 
muddling — it embarrasses me’ ).
But many others were happy to put 
in their tw'o cents on what sn les 
should be featured. One subscriber 
unabashedly wrote "MANSIONS!” and 
one scrawled "Victorian, Viciorian 
and VICrrOKIAN," while another said 
“smaller homes — and not everv- 
body likes Victorian, you know.” 
Tliere’s a big call for post-Victorian 
house plans — Prairie houses, Four
squares, Tudors, and Bungalows 
(w'hich we may dev'elop ourselves, 
because ihev Ye so hard to come by), 
Three recjuests were for brownstones 
or row houses (imagine the con
struction cost!), four were for out
buildings, and two asked for plans 
for compatible additions.

The best part about opening this 
mail was seeing your cover designs 
— great entertainment for a maga
zine staff! Magazine covers are a real 
challenge: a strong graphic image has 
to co-exist with cover lines and the 
whole thing is supjx)sed to relate to 
what’s inside. Not an easy task, but 
yours met all the criteria. An award 
for best cover lines should go to the

one shown on page 4, bottom left. 
How’s this for a dream issue; Con
gress Passes Tax Breaks for / lume- 
owner Re.storan'ons. Product Focns: 
Super Coo — Instantly RepaUs Dam
aged Plaster and Masowy, Restores 
Rotted Wood, Fixes Broken Glass. For 
old-house intrigue. People Stories ... 
Clxists Tell Hjeir Side. /\nd best of all, 
Laser Paint Remorer — txiporizes up 
to 200 layers of paint instantly. 
(Don't you wish...?)

Finally, m)' favorite: Scrawled at 
the top of one surx^ey (which was 
the actual page torn from OHJ): “Am 

at vacation at the beach — no xerox 
machine here — can you return 
original?"

When / go to the beach, I take 
Glamour or People. I couldn’t be- 
licN'e that ,st)meone finds OHJ that en
tertaining. Needless to say, I sent 
him a whole new is.sue, all pages in
tact. In an envelope. First class.

S£FTEHBES/OCTOB£> 1993 )7.EESTOB.TECa.

0
■ , I ,TVi 'vlA«o •dition 

oaiUkIt SU.9S f IILde ytno.
o^l^MI jCCjCCi i:>\/
M I I I i I 1- fi 5,I

#KOU COHFUTBBS HELP 
BOB VELl EESTORE 
LEVITTOVH CAPE CODS!I:

'-r-\ ■fhe
i 0

I
)\

IICLUC^D:

'. eXOKCISIlG SKOSTS 
rTL SHAlEt GiBDEBS 
• TOU CAi DO A COBDO

/ -

OH NO!! — not those #(a 
binder holes again!

This reader assumes ghosts (& Bob 
Vila) will still be around.
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LETTERS

or has any Information concerning 
restoration tecliniques for historic 
concrete block of this t>pe, please 
contact us.

had tried to sell some antique furni
ture in the local paper. Most of the 
callers had no idea what Eastlake or 
Victorian was, We got tired of pet)ple 
coming over to the house and saying, 
“It’s not quite what we were looking 
for.” Then the idea struck; Let’s ad
vertise in Old-House Journal. Not 
only is the Emporium free, but also 
OHJ readers would know, right off 
the bat. what Eastlake is. Sure

— Kelly Ryan 
Richard Bergmann Architeens 

63 Park Street 
New Canaan, CT 06840

Classified Meetings
Dear Patricia,

I could write and tell you how the 
technical articles in Old-Hou.se Jour
nal have helped us save thousands of 
dollars. I could tell you that the in
formation on house sn les, preserva
tion, products, etc., that OHJ has 
provided is invaluable. I could tell 
you abt)ui the inspiration and laugh
ter the magazine has given my wife 
and me when we were in the depths 
(and debts) of despair. But you have 
heard all that before. Let’s face it, 
Old-House Journal is the most bene
ficial publication available to anyxine 
interested, or living, in an old house.

However, there is one area of OHJ 
which has not gotten the recognition 
it deserves: the Emporium section.
We have had the opportunit>- to use 
it twice, once as a buyer and once as 
a seller. Both times, it has given us a 
most rew'arding and heart-warming 
experience.

One time about two years agt). 
there wus an ad for some gas lamps 
and other stuff. The phone numl^er 
was in the same area as ours, so we 
called. Unfortunately, the lamps were 
sold. We w'cni to visit amway, and 
ended up having a delightful after
noon with a young man who was re
storing an 1860s row house in a 
depressed cit\'. It is always nice to 
meet another old-hou.se person, but 
more tlian tliat, w’e got to hear his 
experiences as an urban pioneer 
trying to turn a neighborhood 
around. It was very rew'arding — and 
we did waik away w'ith a nice oil 
lamp that is now* hanging in our 
front room.

Tlie second time we used the Em
porium. we were the advertisers. We

enough, not long after the ad ap- 
j:>eared, a w'oman who lived outside 
Philadelphia called. She lived in an 
1882 Slick Style house and was in the 
process of furnishing it with period 
antiques. She came over the next 
eN’ening with her tw'o children. Vi e 
had a nice visit talking about an
tiques and sharing the “joys” of old- 
hou.se living. And the Eastlake chairs 
were just what she was kx)king for.

Tlic Emporium is a chussified-ad 
section, for cry'ing out loud — some
thing every magazine has, Still my 
experience says that there is some
thing special about this one. Maybe it 
is the common bond that the buyers 
and sellers share. After all, old-house 
living Is a w'ay of life. Maybe it’s the 
fact that Old-House Journal is a spe
cial magazine with a special j^erson- 
ality. Tliose of us that subscribe to it 
are kind of special too.

Early Concrete
Dear OHJ:

The Norton Preslnterian Church of 
Darien, Connecticut, is planning the 
restoratkm of their historic chapel. 
The chapel dates to 1866 and is be- 
lie\'ed to be designed by architect 
Gage Inslee New Yi^rk City.

Much of the edifice was con- 
struaed from a very experimental 
type of concrete block composed of 
natural cement, the forerunner of 
Portland cement. Tlie chap>el may be 
one of the earliest examples of this 
construction in the country.

From our research, we have con
cluded that the concrete block is Fos
ter Block type (patent 1855)- The 
bkx:k is 10" long, S" high, and 5" 
deep; it has a single core and is of 
buff color. Ch er the 120-odd years of 
the building’s life, the bkKk has 
show'n signs of se\’ere erosion and 
.spalling — a common problem, we 
understand, with this material.

Our architeaural firm is in charge 
of the restoration. We’re conducting 
an exhaustive research of the mate
rial so a.s to carefully restore the 
chapel and to document an unusual 
and rare material.

If any'one knows of other natural- 
concrete-bkKk churches or buildings

— Richard Lewis
Medfortl, N.J.

Aw, Shucks. . . .
We't>e gotten an unusual numlnr of 
fjeartuanuing letters lately. Here are 
a few that didn 't make us blusl) too 
much. TJje encouragement feels ter- 
nfic Vxtnk you i^ery much to all of 
y'ou ulx) tnite. — P. Poore

Dear Ms, Poore,
My first exposure to Old-House 

Journal occurred with your July/Au- 
gusi 1988 is.sue.

I W'as Indeed surprised to find a 
periodical such a.s yours existed, with 
its excellent coverage of 
architecture—

continued on page 8
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A PICTURE WINDOW IS 
WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS

A beautiful bow window may be just what 
you need to wrap up your home. Or maybe it^ 
a bay. No matter how you want your picture 
window to hang, Marvin Windows will build 
it to fit. Because at Marvin we build every 
window to order. Picture Marvin Windows in 
your home with the help of our free full-color 
Idea Book. To order, call toll-free 1-800-346- 
5128 (In Minnesota, 1-800-552-1167) or 
return the coupon below.

Send to: Marvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763

Name

Aodress

State

OHJ-6012-1

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.

••I

GOOD AS NEW 
is easy

GOOD AS OLD 
takes talent

Something 
beautiful is about 

to happen.

Bring your old wood back lo life 
with Briwax. This rich blend of 
the finest natural beeswax, dura
ble camauba and gentle cleaners 
goes on smoothly, easQy remov
ing surface grime while leaving a 
beautiful hand rubbed finish.

Available in fi\« colors.
Order a can today! 
$12.95 post pad

Dealer inquiries invited.
Hardware +Plus

701 East Kingsley
Garland. TX 75041 

m 800-522-7336

Edson’s team of skilled craftsmen specializes in quality restoration work, 
including all general contracting services—both interior and exterior. 
Facade restoration, brick cleaning, carpentry; custom millwork, floors, 

plasterwork, stair reconstruction: wiiatever is required, Edson can make it 
“good as old"—and even better thaji new!

Recent client: The Old-House Journal.

eosonedson construction corp. 
255 First Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11215 
(718) 768-3476DUC«VER
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LETTERS
continued from page 6

You have helped further the un
derstanding and appreciation of our 
culture and traditions in architecture.

— Craig B. Kelford, AIA 
Rolling Hills Estates, Cal,

dertce came mostly from what I had 
read in your publications. I learned 
to be obstinate and insist that the 
woodw’ork be stripped of old. dark
ened shellac. 1 learned to ignore the 
derision when it was noised around 
town that “tlial woman is actually 
going to wallpaper her front r(X)m 
with peacocks.” I began to trust the 
hours of research I had put in and 
the previously untapjxfd sense of 
color wtiich surfaced from some- 
wiiere in my being just w'hen I 
needed it most. (Those peaccxrks 
looked utterly ridiculous to me when 
I first saw’ them, ttx)!)

But I knew’ ver>’ early that 1 could 
not take credit for all of it. Although 
my house possesses nothing that 
“goes bump in the night," it defi
nitely does have its own personalitv'. 
Villen I tried to ignore its idiosv'ncra- 
cies my house told me of my error.

continued on page 10

Dear Patricia,
In your Oaober 1985 issue, you 

published “Seduction in South Da
kota,” the stor>’ of my "conversion” 
to preserv'ation. You may remember 
that I mentioned in the article that 1 
had bought all your Yearlxxiks from 
1976 up to the time 1 started the ac
tual work on my house in June 1985.

Wlienev’er I would find a |X?rson 
who claimed he could do what I 
wanted done. I would ask how he in
tended to do the particular project. 
Then wo would see what OHJ rec
ommended, and whatever his earlier 
plans, we still did it your w’ay. And I 
have continued to subscrilx^ and

read every issue, even though my ef
forts are done and the house — now’ 
considered a Icx'al showplace — is 
up for sale.

I am certain that mv .self-confi-

LOOKING FOR “INVISIBLE” STORM WINDOWS?

HERE THEY ARE!



FOUNDATION RESTORATION

t ®ack

JacksonASK ABOUT OUR &-TEAR WARRANTY 
& OUR EXTENDED WARRANTY

WHEN YOUR HOUSE NEEDS A HELPING HAND
.■t

• DESIGN & PLANNING SERVICES
• OVER 50,000 PIERS INSTALLED NATIONWIDE
• EACH PIER DRIVEN TO BEDROCK OR 

EQUAL LOAD BEARING STRATA
• ECONOMICAL TO INSTALL FROM 

OUTSIDE OR INSIDE
• CONSULTING SERVICES
• OTHER STRUCTURAL REPAIRS

INSTALLING STEEL PIERS SINCE 1974
OFFICES LOCATED IN

JACKSON, MS; MONTGOMERY, AL;
AND ATLANTA. GA.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

I

1-800-468-2603
BEDROCK OR EQUAL M 

LOAD BEARING STRATA ! •

UL Listed

*3400'1
Shade
«S178-4

Quality & Elegance
like the originals

Affordably Priced

P.O. Box 579 • (612) 33B-3636 
Minneapolis, MN 55458 

Catalog $4.00 
Monu/octurers o/ Lighting 

Since 1977 
(Wholesale to Trade]
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LETTERS
cotuinueci from page 8
and I would set to work to make 
things right.

As was bound to happen, articles 
in recent issues of OHJ tell me things 
I wislt I’d known three years ago.
And I wish I’d known that I was aa- 
ing as my own general contraaor —
I thought I w’as just hiring an assort
ment of people to do the rewiring, 
the new heating sv’stem, the new 
roof, and the myriad ty|x;s of carpen
try and decorating which had to be 
done.

While the neighbor ladies tui-tut- 
ted at the hard labor I was putting in
— there were times when 1 simply 
could not get out of bed the next day
— I denied that it v\as really work 
because it was all so satisfying.

Now I must rest from my labors.
I’ll soon be 66, and so it is time to sit 
back, survey what I have done, and 
say to my.self, “'It is good.”

Thank you so very much for all 
your help.

— BetU’ Dove Wright 
Deadwxxxl, S.D.

Dear Ms. Poore,
I continue to find your magazine a 

fascinating mix of romantic visionar>’ 
ideals and hard-headed common- 
sense solutions. Keep it up!

— Donald 1. McKinsey 
Charlotte, N.C.

particularly fond of designing Cape 
Cod cottages, and there are many ex
amples of his designs in New 
England.

I have liv ed in sev'eral of his 
houses — I grew up in one in Need
ham, which won tlie Better Homes & 
Gardens prize. I,aier, he designed a 
colonial center entrance for me, 
which his oldest son built while his 
younger son su|)cr\ised the building.

Mr. Wills wrote sev-eral books, in
cluding Homes for Good Living.

continued on page 12

Colonial Revival
Dear OHJ:

I was interested in reading George 
Wilkinson’s inquiry in the Nov^ember/ 
December '88 iss\\c("ColonialRe- 
tiial," Ask OHJ}. His house was de
signed by Boston architect Royal 
Barr>' Wills, who, prior to World War 
Two, built numerous houses in the 
Colonial Revival st> le on the east side 
of Melrose, Massachu.sea.s, He was

Nostalgia of the past 
blended with the 
present and future.
Rich Craft Custom Kitchens 
knows exactly how to inspire a 
special atmosphere in the heart 
of the home. Your kitchen, 
designed by craftsmen for its 
supreme^uality, is enhanced 
by top grade woods in soft, 
natural tones, distinct designs 
to fill your personal tastes 
and numerous hand crafted 
accessories that reflect the 
Rich Craft high standard of 
workmanship.
Rich Craft Kitchens knows what 
makes a kitchen beautiful and 
this priceless knowledge is 
inherent in every cabinet built 
exclusively for the heart of your 
home . . . your new Rich Craft 
Kitchen.

?IUch Craft
Custom Kitchens, Inc.

141 West Penn Ave., Robesonia, PA 19551
Telephone: 215 - 693-5871

10 JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1989



24 Page Catalog for 1988
AFCHITECTURAL MILLWORK 69/Pa

}PAGLIACCO
Catalog of Wood 
BALUSTERS 
NEWEL POSTS 
PORCH POSTS 
RAILINGS 
COLUMNS 
CYLINDERS & 
CUSTOM TURNING

M

i
i
In

Q

o O C)
%%

& JcUil %

Distinctive 
Handcrafted 
\ Shades

PAG 3

Our new catalog shows a complete range of architectural turnings. 
All products incorporate design authenticity, skilled craftsmanship 
and quality materials.
VICTORIAN TURNINGS & MILLWORK 

Designs are based on manufacturers" 
catalogs from 1870 to 1920.

i

Our speelalt^ — Vlcioriao 
•i>llai| - (llkt, RallQB. IflM sad 

gcorg^lU' are Meaded iriiir headed 
aad allk (rlngea 

6ai<» for «■!« teparatel.T.

OASSIC COLUMNS
Accurately reflect the Greek & ;>
Roman orders with true entasis Qr 
& details. ^

Custoip work aeallabk lo m 
.Tear taaUa i eeler ackene. from 

elabMale to elegaqil.T simple.
Full color catalog and 

price list $3.50
CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 

All products are available from decay 
& termite resistant dear-heart 
Redwood. Interior turnings are 
available from Oak & Mahogany.

For your catalog, send $6 (no charge to designers, 
builders & dealers when requested on Company letterhead).

YESTERSHAD£S
P.O. Box 225 

Woodacre. CA 94973 
Telephone:

(415) 488-4333
3824 SE Siark St. 
Ponland, OR 97214 

503-235-5645
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LETTERS
continued from page 10
NU>rc Homes for Gixxi Living, and
Living on the Le\'ei.

primitive. The phisier has l)een re
moved from the ceiling, revealing 
the verv' unusual summer beam and 
joists, and the fireplace wall has had 
the plaster removed, revealing the 
original, beautiful paneling. In addi
tion, all the brick creating a modern 
fireplace have been removed, rev’eal- 
ing the large stone fireplace.

Now we hav’e also removed tlie 
1950.S tongue-and-groove oak fkx)r- 
ing, revealing the original flooring. 
Other “old-house nuts" have visited, 
(X)hing and aahing over the fiisclnai- 
ing craftsmanship and details. A res
toration expert was also consulted, 
and as a result the project is stalled. 
The problem is that there are se^■eral 
unique features that demand profes
sional documentation and analysis, 
and the.se require time and funding. 
We can live for a time with the r(x>m 
under construction, with plastic over 
the doorways, and living room furni
ture scattered to other rooms, but

how long will it take to get the.se 
preliminaiy and important tasks 
done? As yet, no one knows.

To dt) w’hai needs tt.) be done re
quires professional help, or at least 
professional consultation, and is be
yond the means of m)' wife and me. 
(She's a teacher and I’m a clergv- 
man.) Historioil groups find it all 
verj' interesting and want us to pre
serve this early record of hou.sebuild- 
ing, but no one is offering any 
financial help. U^o knows w’here all 
this will lead!

I went back to the Marcli/April '88 
issue of OIIJ and re-read “The Bare 
Faas About Early Fkxirs," and the 
other related articles. After our old 
flooring was revealed, the articles 
pro\’ed e\’en more interesting.

Specifically, I want to add to the 
information provided by Mr. Oxton. 
While white pine ma\' have been the 
favttrite \vcx)d, our floor ap|x;ars to 

continued on page 14

— George Williams 
Kensington, N.H.

(A plan for a similar Georgian lx)use 
with hipped }-oof t^pears on page 
58.}

A Pegged Floor
Dear Editor,

Sometime last spring, my wife and 
I decided to embark on a modest 
cosmetic change in the living room 
of our 1727 Sallbox home. All the 
wtxxlwork, including the large man
tel, had several layers of paint over 
varnish. After considering the alterna
tives. we felt it best to remt>ve the 
wtxxlw'ork and strip it before apply
ing any new finish.

The Mushrtxim Factor took over, 
and now our living room is, w’ell,

Early American Bathroom 
nXTURES & ACCESSORIES 
Classic Brass &. Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $) For Complete Color Catalan

BOX 1020-F • MURPHYS, CA 95247 
(209) 728-2031
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75 Virginia Road. Noflh While Plains. New York 10603 Through architecis and interior designers >

%Temple of Winds

m I'C\ * ‘i
•2•r5% <|i nAuthentic □ tsmReplication of

idiKidSGreek and Roman Orders 'a!5
*

y «'SOPT! %Chadsworth Columns and
Capitals available in redMOod.
pine and other species. yj •s•)£•S

Diameters — 6' -36” ir 'S
■sHeights - IB -40 •i?

,’i*' -Ji •'/i
TEMPLE or Winos - featuredwith our Ionic Duted column 
and attic base moulding — 
was derived in the firth century B.C. as a variant to the 
Ionic. It was part of the 
seventh century B.C. evolution 
of the classical Greek Corin
thian Order and is the capital 
used on the Tower of the Winds 
In Athens. Greece. Its propor
tions call for a more slender 
and graceful column than 
those of the Doric or Ionic

JFT

/ ^fM\,

TIN CEILINGSo 19 patterns - 2ft. x 8ft. 
o Several pattens now avail
able in 2ft. X 4ft. size 
o 10 cornice moulding 
styles
0 Fast and easy installation 
o Shipped anywhere 
o Brochure available. Send 

^ $1 for postage and handling.

Order. ■SAA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

Dept. OHJ 
2149 Utica Avenue 

Brooklyn, NY 11234 
(718) 258-8333

CHADSWORTH

rorinrormatlon and brochure:
P.O. Bae 53368

Atlanta Georgia 30355
404 876-5410

Brochure S2.00

n



LETTERS
contumed ffxjm page 12 
be oak — apparently, from one tree. 
(Flooring on the second ncK)r and 
the attic was yellow pine and chest
nut, with an occasional oak board.)

And here is the most interesting 
discovery of all. Our oak floor was 
pegged witli pegs 1" to VA". To date, 
no one who has seen our floor has 
e\’er seen any other pegged fl(X)r. 
Tills may be at least one "historical 
precedent.” though the size of the 
pegs is ver>- different from the plugs 
used to cover the countersunk 
screws mentioned in the article.

Wc don't know what we’re going 
to do yet, but w'e need to pnKced, 
and want to do so without destroying 
the unique a.spects of our "living 
museum."

jyartment at Old Sturhyidge Village, 
fie found this floor to be “perfectly 
estraordimty. A pegged floor in a 
stable is twv enough; hut in my 30 
years’ expmence, I’ve seen no prece
dent for its domestic use. I urge the 
McNaughtons to cover and protect 
tl.ye floor — even a simple -V/ ply- 
ivood oierlayment and something 
oier tfxu, building in a trap door so 
tlxit at least part of the ohgitial floor 
can still he vieived. ”

Andmv Ladygo, Avcbiiectural Con- 
senator at the Society for the h eser- 
vettion of New England Antiquities, 
was ec(ually imptvssed. He seconded 
John 5 tecommendalion and added:

or remoiv tfx> original materials.” 
Obviously, all the experts agree 

tlxit the original fl(X)r sl.fould not be 
remoied. If you don't uant to donate 
your living room to mteseum science, 
it seems tfx^ advice to oierlay tlx 
floor — hut allow access — is most 
semihle. — ed

Architectural Specter
Dear Oi l),

Tlie Ghost Stories were interesting 
and belicwable, and a fun way to cel
ebrate your ISth anniversarx’ lOHJ, 
Sept./Oct. 19HHJ. Hut I ho[>e you’ll 
keej) doing what you do best: tfie 
how-to restoration stuff I can’t find 
an)where el.se.

Otlierwise, you’ll have to change 
your name to Fine Houselxiunting or 
Wooden Gfxjst. Or Historic 
Piemonition.

7- Frederick Kelly's Early Domestic 
Arcbilectwv of Connecticut discusses 
oak as a favored early Jkxmng, but 

— Roix'rt D. McNavighton we Ixnen't .seen much of it. And
Cromwell, Conn peggedjloors Ifaiv usually Ixvn re

stored based on Ix^irsay, not pf.yysical 
evidence — until notv. It’s tety im-We slxmedyour letter to Jol.m Olx>d 

Curtis, director of tlx Curatorial De-
— N. Trop\' 

Hr(K)klyn. N.Y.portant that tlxy do nothing to alter

Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL

WOODEN BLINDS
All of our blinds are made expressly
for Your windows with a choice of
any paint color or natural wood-
tone.

We also manufacture Traditional
and Plantation Shutters.

Call or write for Brochure and price.
DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.

Attn; Department OHJ
Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031

(404) 378-4597
(800) 888-4597
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CLOSE • TO * THE • CEILING

Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn-of-the<entury patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover- 
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalc^. Price $3.

Solid brass and crafted

TO THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
STANDARDS. AVAILABLE IN 

POLISHED BRASS OR 
POLISHED CHROME - OTHER 

FINISHES UPON REQUEST.

SEND FOR A FREE BROCHURE

W.ENorman CorporationCONANT CUSTOM BRASS 
P.O. BOX 1523T 

BURLINGTON, VT. 05402 
802-658-4482

M
P.O. Box 323 • Nevada. Missouri 64772 e 1.B00-641-4038
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Wiieire I© Hed.4

ail-order plant catalogs arrive 
daily on gardeners’ doorsteps at this 
time of year because flow is the time 
to plan for spring planting, Commer
cial nurseries carr\' mostly modern 
hybrids, but some antique varieties 
can be found burled in their cata
logs, The 1851 “Festiva .Maxima,” for 
example, is still a ubiquitous bestsell
ing peony.

No one nursery’ will meet all your 
needs. (Tliere is, alas, no “Williams- 
burg-in-a-Can,") Curl up in front of a 
roaring fire with some of these cata
logs, which are especially useful to 
the old-house gardener.

by Scott G. Kunst

The Fragrant Path, PO Box 328, 
Dept. Om, Fort Calhoun, NE 
68023. Catalog, $1.
In an engagingly personal catalog, 
the Fragrant Path offers "seeds for 
fragrant, rare, and old-fashioned 
plants.” These range from tiny creep
ers to 75-foot trees and include prai
rie flowers, herbs, and enough vines 
to please Viaorian tastcmaker A,|. 
Downing,

1892, they carry’ a ravishing seleaion
of C(,)nser\'atory’ plants, including 
many antiques. Try the Victorian ge
ranium “Mrs. Cox” with leaves (,)f vel-

Thompson and Morgan, PO Box 
1308, Dept. Om, Jackson, I'd 
08527. Free catalog.
Enormously comprehensive, the cata
log of Tliompson and Morgan, a Brit
ish-based firm, offers seed for 
everything from ornamemai bananas 
to 42 pansies. Only a few are his
toric, but that still adds up U) a lot.

low, green, and red, or one of a 
dozen passionfkwers.

Roses of Yesterday and Today, 
802 Brown’s Valley Rd., Dept. 
OHJ, Watsonville, CA 95076- Cata
log, $2.
Carefree, fragrant, and lush, old roses 
are making a big comeback. Main
stream catalogs offer a few, but spe
cialist grow’ers offer hundreds. Ro.ses 
of Yesterday and Ttxlay is a top-n()tch 
.source with an informative catalog.

Historic Plant Center, Montlcello, 
PO Box 316, Dept. OHJ, Char
lottesville, VA 22902. Free catalog.
Thomas Jefferson was an avid gar
dener, and the caretakers of his es
tate, Monticello, recently established 
an ambitious Historic Plant Center. 
The center’s short but grow’ing .seed 
list includes the striking hyacinth- 
bean vine with rosy-purple flowers 
and reddish pods.

Wayside Gardens, Dept. Ol^, 
Hodges, SC 29695. Catalog, $1. 
Wayside Gardens highlights the new 
and unusual, hut their broad offering 
of nursery’ stock includes historic 
plants as well — “Distinction” hy
acinth, “Rtx'k’s Variety'” tree peony, 
and otliers. Their color photographs 
are useful, too.

Select Seeds, 81 Stickney Hill Rd., 
Dept. OHJ, Union, CT 06076, Free 
catalog.
Select Seeds got its start when owner 
Marilyn Barlow went looking for his
toric plants for the garden of her 
1830s house. Now in its third year, 
it’s the country’’s only nur.sery de
voted exclusively to antique flowers.

Logee’s Greenhouses, 55 North 
St., Dept. Om, Danielson, CT 
06239. Catalog, $3.
To fill a porch basket or cast-iron 
urn, turn to Logee’s. Established in

Scon G. Kumt hecuis a company that 
designs period landscapes: Old House 
Gardens, 536 Ihird Street, IXpt. OHJ, 
Ann Arbor, MI 48103. (313) 995 
1486.
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What’s Inside The 
OHJ Catalog?
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a.

Everything 
n Old-Hous 

Person 
Could Use!

Om’s Buyer’s Guide Catalog hiLs the latest 
information on more than 1.100 of America's man- 
ufacnurers and craftspeople. have personally 
contacted all of them, and our painstaking update 
sv'stem ensures that you have current information 
on the over 10,000 prixlucts and serv'ices they 
provide

You get addresses, phone numbers, and infor
mation on brochures in three easy-to-use sections:

(1) The Product & Service Directory
(2) The Company Directory

(3) Alphabetical Index
We’ve made it a lot easier — and a lot more 

pleasant — to locate those special, hard-io-find old- 
house items. The Catalog tells you where to lcx)k 
for hand-printed wallpapers, brass lighting lixtures, 
marble mantels, parquet flooring, clavvftxn tubs, 
stained and etched glass, plaster ceiling pieces, iron
work, stairc'ase pans, tin ceilings, sjxxialw paints, 
wcKxlen {x^rch ornament, and much more!

This softbound, SVi- x -11, 224-page btx>k is avail
able at a special discount for OHJ sub.scribers. To 
get the OHJ Buyer’s Guide Catalog, just check the 
appropriate box on the Order Form.



SMITH - CORNELL, INC.

BronzeForever ©
Aluminum Forever ©

GraphicsPkjs ©
Natbnal Register

HABS

Photos and bgos
at no extra charge.

1b fully appreciate ProPrep scrapers, just 
spend a few minutes scraping paint with a con
ventional scraper.

In our case, 40 years of doing it profession
ally was more than enough. We knewthere had 
to be a belter way.

Our solution; design our own scraping 
tools. Tools so advanced, so efficient, they’ll

ffiil foi

outperform any other scraper on the market.
ProPrep's advanced design makes quick 

work of the toughest jobs. Removes heavy paint 
build-up, and gets into the tightest corners.

Sound too good to be true?Then call us 
today for more information. (800) 255-4535

ProPrep. No other scraper looks like It, or 
works like N.

SPECIALIZING IN 
HISTORIC MARKERS

P.O. Box 686 OHJ 
Auburn, IN 46706 

PH: 219-925-1172 (IN) 
800-325-0248

Call or write for free brochure. aPnP^\fil ■
€) 198S NAC Indus^ies Inc.10 Interchangeable Stainless Steel Blades

CALL
“ART”

Architectural Antiques

a
LOOKING FOR 

GLASS SHADES AND 
BRASS PARTS

WE CARRY ONE OF THE LARGEST 
SELECTIONS OF ANTIQUE REPRODUCTION 

GLASS & BRASS PARTS IN THE U&!
0:

SEND $2 FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG

YANKEE BARN LIGHTINri
^ BOX95.DEI»TOIIJ.FORESTBURGII.NY 12777Plaster Ceiling Medallions

Pediments • Brackets
Cornice Mouldings • Capitals (914) 794-7299 FAXPeriod Styles * hand Cast

(914) 794-7549

Showroom Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10am-6pm
CALL
“ART

402 S.W, Evangeline Thwy.
Lafayette, Louisiana 70501

318-234-7963
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ASK OHJ^e>N LOCAT/O/V

nOTEI 1.;

House WreckiDi Inc.
535 Hope Stmt. StiDford, Coon. 06906

PHONE; (203) 348-5371

c^AntkjueDgaS
A fabulous collection of 

antique, unique, one-of-a- 
kind exterior & interior 
doors. With stained, bev
eled or frosted glass or 
with grilles or ironwork. In 
oak. pine or exotic woods 
Also hundreds of other ar
chitectural treasures.

1
|! \,1 (iTVIantel
Al'Emparun.jJ

The finest collection of superb mantels 
anywhere in the area marble or wood. sim
ple or ornate, plain or carved, antique a line 
reproduction Also loads ol stained & beveled 
glass, paneling, fancy doors & windows, etc

Animal Pests
I’m initing for advice about a 
setioiis Sifuirrelprof)let}i uv are 

haiifig bere at tfx' Valeutine-Varian 
House Museum. VCIxtt route uxmld 
\x)ti suggest for their remotal? To 
uhom can you refer m for fjelp:'

— Josepl.) D. Connors 
Matutger. Valeutine-Varian House 

lirofix, N.Y.

Qleveled Glass
trap.s is free (as is a catalog of hu
mane nxJeni traps).

We’d also like to recommend Rich
ard A. Patterson’s lxx)k. TlTere’s a Bat 
in the Attic and a WtK)dchiick in the 
Garden. He’s written a knowledge
able and thorough explanation on 
how to cope with a range of animal 
troublemakers, from rtxJems and 
snake.s to lairds and bats. It's available 
for ppd. from Indian Creek Na
ture Center, 6665 Otis Road SE, Ce
dar Rapids, lA 52401.

To keep them from coming back, 
of course, you’ll have to do a thor
ough insj'K.'ction of the attic, base
ment. and crawlspaces for points of 
entry. Seal ’em all up.

Fabulous craftsmanship, hand made. For 
windows, doors, sidelights, screerts, divi
ders. fans. etc. Also a big selection of 
stained glass, mantels, paneling, 
doors. (I'ghling fixtures, etc. There are no magic solutions to

_____I getting rid of animal pests. The
most successful — and humane — 
method is to trap and relocate the 
critters. You can get live-animal cage 
traps of vary ing sizes (squirrel/chip
munk, rabbit/muskrat, racc<x)iVwood- 
chuck, etc.) from Wtxjdstream Corp., 
Box 327, Liiitz, PA 17543; (717) 626- 
2125. Their catalog of Havahari*

Victorian
Gingerbread
liUixanuiKixil

Scrolls, fans, grilles, cor
bels, headers, posts, 
brackets, spirrdels, fret- 

Surprising 
prices Oak & pine, plain & 
fancy, old & new. While 
you're here browse thru 
acres of nostalgia, antiques 
and treasures stained 
glass, mantels, paneling, 
doors, ironwork, etc.

OPEN 9:30 to 5:30 
Monday thru Saturday 

Open Late 
Thursday tM B:00

UniUdHcnsr Wrecking Inc!
SUBopi S(rNi.StiBiDrd,CMB. OMOl

work. etc.

?a Sill Fungi

Q' 3/v Ixmse teas huill around 
____IHM); about 1900, it was disas
sembled and moivd to another site. 
Ihe building is now on a stone 
foundation and the basement Ls 
damp. ! cannot change this cotistruc-
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EnaiiDTheUim^
Woodworkers’

Store «
tion ccmditicm

hi the last three yeat'^; a fungus has 
develofwd at tfye sills. I u'ouhi like to 
know !x)w to contfol this piolileni

— Paul E. Hilton 
Angelica, N.Y.

I>een the original tinish in an 1860 
house; the beams were not meant to 
lx* ex|X)se(j. BUILD WITH QUALITY

Ouer 3000 Products

High Chair Hardware
Expecting? Craft your own chair or 
repair an old one with this complete set 
of detachable tr^‘ hardware.^^^^^Stove Restoration

Q' / bought a gas state at a yard 
sale last summer. / did some re 

seatxJj on it, and letimed tlxit tl>e 
company tlxit made it went out of 
business in 1941 But 1 kxated a 
lady wlx) worked for the company, 
and she thinks tlx' state mis made 
Ijcticcen 1B80 and 1900 

/ going to paint (he stoiv with 
high-heat black paint, hut wlxm / 
started using a wire hrusl.) to remote 

rust, tlx’ nickel came through.
Can you tell me Ixur to clean off the 
nest and bring out the nickel finish'' I 
also need to know how to seal the 
nickel so it won't rust again.

— Rose McDonald 
Zanesville, Olno

Adjustable positions.

A Your sill fungus is most as-
_____isiiredly the result of dampness
in the basement. Kungi are live organ
isms, actually eating the wtxxl fiber 
for food, and the)’ need three things 
to sui^’ive: ftxxl, air, and water. You 
can't remove the first ns'o, so it s the 
water that has to go. Look into treat
ing the symptom — by ventilating the 
basement or installing a dehumidiher 
— as well as treating the cause. Is 
the house being subjected to run-off 
from rain, roof gutters, or hidden 
springs?

A temporan' measure would he to 
use a fungicide and poison the organ
isms. This won't work indefinitely, 
however, if the basement remains 
damp. And igntiring the fungi is no 
good either. They will ultimate!)’ de
stroy the entire sill, and may Invade 
other w(X)d members.

06302 $5.95

Sewing Machine Lift
Build it in! Itn countertops or cabinets)
Pneumatically lifts 31 to 40 lbs. a full 
13-1/4'. Mechanism width is II 1/2'.

Crib Hardware

P 'Build a safe, easy-lo-live- 
with chb. SKks can be 
lowered or raised. 
Mattress spring adjusts 
(0 dilfermt positions. 
D6301 $54.95

Ironing Board 
in a Drawer
CtKtvenienl! Unfold 
and folds back with 
case. 36-1/2' fully 
extended, fits minimum

(rf2l'xl4-l/2'x3 1/5" drawer 
1 $114.95 *

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Fast Delivery: Wost orders shipped rntlM 24-48 hrs.

Any good-quality metal polish 
recommended for nickel, sucli 

as Noxon, should work for cleaning 
and |X)llshing your stove's nickel 
plating. You may lind. however, that 
the plating has worn off in places, 
and that’s wh\’ the rust is shmving 
through. In this case, if lhe.se trim 
parts can be removed from the stove, 
you should send them to a plating 
shop and have them replated. (Check 
first on the cost and availabilit)’ of 
such a service before taking the stove 
apart.)

Another tip: High-heat paint is ok 

for painting cast-iron and steel stoves 
black, but the traditional material is 
stove black, a concoaion of lamp
black, kero,sene, and other m)steri- 
oiis ingredients, which comes in a 
small can like shoe dye. You proba
bly won't find it in a citv'. but it 
sometimes can be found in good 
hardware stores in rural areas. Or 
you can order it from H.F. Staples & 
Co., Webb Drive, Box 956, Dept.
OHJ, Merrimack, NH 03054; (603) 
889-8600.

A
>

size
D5^1

Plaster Marks
3/V huslxind and / hate ixntgbl 
a Itouse tlxit teas built in I860.Q SEND TO: The Woodworkers' Store 

21801 Industrial 8lvd . Dept 1238 
Bog«s. Minnesota 55374-9514 

(612) 428-2199 
Cost Total

ttanf to leaiv tlx‘ Imims e.xposed 
as tve redo eacl) room, and so uv 
need to knoiv lx}w to clean plaster 
marks off tlx> Iwams.

Item # Qty. Description

— Beverly Btxm 
Uimlm ti 'Hie, N.}. Total of Merchandise 

Shipping/HarKjfing/lnsurarKe $350 
Sales Tax Where Applicable 

Total of Order 
r~l ChecA or money order enclosed. 

I 1 Charge my credit card:

A You should be able to remove 
I plaster marks frtim the wixxl 

■))' gentle .scraping with a wirebrush. 
After you've gtHtcn off the bulk of 
the pla.sier, you can remove what re
mains with a solutit)!! of warm water 
and detergent or TSP (trisodium 
phosphate). Plaster is lime- or g)p- 
sum-based, and water soluble — just 
go at it with an abrasive kitchen 
sponge or pot scrubber.

Just a note: Plaster would have

□ mn« dbids

Acet No.

Expires, Phone
□ FREE cafatog sdeearf/^

Name.

Address

City Slate Zip

L J
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
Stripper #08793. We ordered it from 
Hrookstone, 5 Vose Farm Road, 
Peterborough, NH 03458; (603) 
924-9541.

Our procedure:
1) Mix and apply as directed on 

the container.
2) Cov'er the coated fl(X)r with 

strips of Saran Wrap to keep the 
paste moist.

3) Wait two hours. Then, working 
in areas about 3' x 5', remove the 
plastic wrap, lift and discard loos
ened paint gunk with a putty knife.

4) Scrub the floor with a brush 
and hot water. Wash and rinse with 
rags and clean water.

5) If necessary’, repeat tlie prt)cess 
on areas where paint still remains.

6) When the fl(X)r is clean, rinse 
with w'hite vinegar and water.

7) Allow the floor to dry for a few 
days before Simding and finishing.

Dorothy and Larry Serravalli 
High Falls. N.Y.

TIte d(X)r is supported on a nail 
through each of the supports, so it 
can be rotated and secured ss itli an
other nail on the top brace. Then 
you strip one side, flip it over, and 
do the other side. ^Iien it’s dry, re- 
finish it and let it dry just for a half 
hour or so; then flip it over and do 
the other side.

Witli the door supported horizon
tally, the finish won’t run. Moulding 
can also be stripped and refinished 
with several pieces fa.stened to both 
sides (if a large plank of plywood (or 
even an old door) with finishing 
nails.

Big Bed, Narrow Stair
How’ do y'ou get a queen-size box
spring up that Vicnorian siaitwell? My 
wife and I recently moved into an 
early Victorian cottage, and w’e met 
with this predicament. Our favorite 
bed would not make it through the 
stairwell or through any window. A 
friend suggested cutting the box- 
spring in tw’o. I removed the fabric 
underneath and some of the staples 
holding the quilting. My friend kept 
the quilted side away from the .saw 
as I cut all the framing running the 
width of the boxspring. It folded very' 
nicely, and I spliced the framing back 
together with 12-inch-long boards 
after it was in the bedr(X)m. (Don't 
use any glue on your splices; you'll 
probably need to take the boxspring 
apart if you ever have to move it 
down.stalrs.)

If dust is a problem, let the finish 
dry’ completely while the door is 
turned over; ilien do the top side. My 
d(x>rs now' have a beautiful, smotKh, 
.speck-free finish.

— Irv’ln Aaron 
Birmingham, Alabama

— Tom Rlli(Xt 
Richmond, Virg.

Foil with Oil TIPS TO SHARE? Do you have any 
hints or short cuts that might help 
other old-house owners? Well pay 
$2$ for any how-to items used in this 
"Restorer's Notebook" column. 
Write to Notebook Editor, The Old- 
House Journal, 69A Seventh Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.

Support Your Door
1 used some scrap pieces of 2 x 4 to 
build two .supports to strip the beau
tiful old heart-pine d(x>rs in my 1904 
house. It’s easy to build and ea.sy to 
use — and makes the job easier if 
you have to w'ork on a lot of d(X)rs.

A great way to remove tar or oil- 
based paint from your hands and 
icx^ls is to use ax)king oil or baby 
oil instead of harsh solvents that can 
damage y’our skin. Just put a little oil 
in vour hands and rub them to
gether; the paint will come right off 
The same goes for your Ux)ls. It 
.sometimes will remove paint spots 
from your clothes, too!

2

I
— Michael G. Cohan 8

Oak Lawn. Ill

Floor Stripping
P1M COUE: 
eup Z>WLY)Some fl(X)rs In our old hou.se had 

been heavily painted with green en
amel. Prex’ious owners sanded the 
flexors, gave up midway, and var
nished over the w'hole mess!

>X^anting to restore what we knew 
to be wide-board, honey'-toned pine 
floors, w’c used many trusted chemi
cal remewers — all to no avail. Even 
our beloved heat gun failed to make 
a dent in the glass-like enamel fini.sh.

Enter a prtxJuci which worked and 
was pleasant to use, w’ith only a faint 
peroxide odor; Br(X)kstone Paint

Fivor PIU

MAlUep OK.
P|A6»DMAL &<f^A.CE*b 
Mouurep loia/ ro 
CLEAR. PIVOriM^ 
POOfL

An easy-to-build support saves time when you strip and refinish doors.
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^H!STOBI€
REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

WE
SPECIALIZE

IN

DOORS
IN VIRTUALLY 

ANY SIZE, 
SHAPEAND 
SPECIES OF 

WOOD.

i

send us a sketch 
for a quote or call U5 to 

discws youT needs.

The Doormen

(516) 486-0300 
FAX: (516) 486-6788

1REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send »5.“ for 
our complete catalog.

IIAMr^^BALL220 Main Street 
Hempstead, NY115S0 TiMtf Pfp*nrfM-t>ra<

463 W- Lincoln Hwy- 
Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

Opticmal (rutalioncn 
Smsces AvaiioUe In 

Metro New Yoric Area.

r
*1

Top Ouall^ Precision Mlltwork ^
CASINGS • BASES • CROWNS • CORNER BLOCKS cAutfientic 

cAmeiTcan colors 
look figsh & natural today'

VICTODIAN
ELEGANCE

DOORS • GINGERBREAD • WAINSCOT

Quality finishes in historically-inspired 
^ ^colors from Benjamin Moore Paints.

Inside: Choose authentic historical colors for 
^ walls, trim and accents that reflect the dignity 

and warmth of past generations. Use them natu- 
k rally, in traditional or colonial settings, or as 

inspiration for your own style. Outside: You'll 
^ find documented 18th & 19th century color 
® combinations that restore the charm of yes- 
|»jjji||K terday, with finishes formulated to provide 
X maximum protection today.

See your Benjamin Moore 
dealer for courteous service 
& expert advice, to help you 

create a personal look 
that is historically correct.

I

LARGEST INVENTORY OF VICTORIAN 
MOULDINGS « MILUVORK ANYMIHERE
Specializing in Cuscomer SeniKe • Buy direct from Mfr 
Premutn & Commercial Grades • No minimum order 

Rush Orders Ok • Expen Shipping & Packaging 
Full CoKk Catalog wKh lots of Consiruaion ideas

Send M tor catalog or Rvne c i i w e d r o lu and use your Creek Card ®
P.O. Box 2967-OJ9 I® wu

■?1 \\V\
Clip this coupon and send tor catalog A price im

Name

. _ Keniaiilin A .
IVloore/g\

PAINTS

/kddxess

Cey/Siate/Zip

I ICiede Card Number
.□ M/C 
a VISAExp 0»e Sigruture
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Duliosc Hcnviird. the Charleston author of Porf(i’-, theyince the turn of tiii.s centurw the liouse wv
would name it Matt Ilewen. However, Mr. He\-wardknew as Matthew Pines has presided
(known to us as “Uncle Bo”) died liefore it could l>e^ quietly over a North Carolina hilltop. My
bought. Weese and Gramp bought it annvay in the 1930s,grandmother kept the pine saplings

meticulously U)pped, a sort of hedge lin- and named it Matthew Pines.
For more than 40 years, this graceful old house sheltereding the count) dirt road that circled past

my family. It was a place for cousins to be reunited inour drive^\•ay. Those pines now towe 20
It was the place I brought my children and myfeel in the air. but from the from porch, you summer.

cousin Chad brtKighi his.can still see the mountains.
In 1976, after Gramp died. Matthew Pines was pul upMatthew Pines was built as a lx)ardinghouse

for sale. B\’ then, even my mother's generation was elderh 
and living in Florida, and Mother and her four brothers 
and sisters needed the money from the sale to help out 
with retirement. My live cousins and I couldn't afford to

for Charlestonians fleeitig the summer heat. A 
■' dining room, now a great room, was centrally 

placed for access from the back kitchen and frt>m the back 
and side |X)rches. Upstairs, fourver\ large, high-ceilinged 
bedrtKtms, each witii it.s own fireplace, pan ided grand 
accommodations for the visitors from the city. (Altogether, 
there were 23 r(X)ms and II working fireplaces!)

M)' grandfather and grandmother. Charles and Elolse 
Matthew, had planned to purcha.se the proj^eriy with

?

buy the hou.se, as much as we wanted to. So there w as an 
estate .sale — the kind where antiques dealers come in and 
tag t'vxTvtfiing, then thundering hordes of strangers come 
through the house, grabbing and carting off the .stuff \our 
life is made t)f.
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the floor above it, and a register was put in so that my 
rtxjm on the second flcx)r could be heated — more or 
less. Because it led from the front hall through to the big 
rtxim (as w'e called it), Weese called that bedr(K)m "High
way 66.”

Matthew Pines' four- 
and-a-half acres imiuded 
an apple orchard, woods, 
and a cleared slope where 
my grandfatlter planted 
crabapples and a few' sil
ver birch trees. (Silver 
birches reminded Gramp 
of his boyhood in Nova 
Scotia,) I remember that, 
in spring, violets colored 
most of the slope purple, 
and yellow jonquils lined 
the driveway, competing 
for attention vviili the pink 
azaleas and Cramp's “Red 
Emperor” tulips By sum

mer, Gramp s rose trellis at the front jx>rch would be laden 
with large red roses, and his small vegetable and flower 
gardens behind the house would be 
overflowing with dahlias, grapes, to
matoes, and squash.

Wide stone steps led up to Matthew 
Pines’ large, welcoming front porch. As 
you entered the from hall, our dining 
r(X)m was on the left. It was used only 
on holidays. When I was young, 1 used 
to love the beautiful mahogany china 
c'abinet in that r<x;)m. It had mirrored 
sides, glass shelves, and car\ed pine
apple Hiiials. From the time I was in 
high sch(K)l, I polished this cabinet, 
carehilly removing the set of Royal 
Dt^ulton’s “Old Leeds Sprays" piece b\' 
piece.

Down the front hall on the right, just 
before the stairway, was the nx)m that 
was my grandfather’s and then my 
mother's. It had built-in cedar cabinets 
that Weese used for linens. A piece of 
linoleum was tacked over the fireplace 
to keep out the draft; a gas heater was used to heat the 
rtxDm. 0\XT the heater, a hole was cut into the ceiling and

There was an estate sale — the kind 
where antiques dealers come in and 

tag everything, then thundering 
hordes of strangers come through 

the house, grabbing and carting off 
the stuff your life is made of.

Weese emei Gramp in front of 
tfje flagpole on tfje porch. The house was built with ind<x>r plumbing (so much 

for rustic living). But that didn't stop Gramp from using 
the shower on the back [xirch in all but the bitterest 
weather. Gramp’s shower is gone now. Tfie set tubs are

77x> morigage-huming party' at tfje Pines.

still there; w'e used to bathe in them as tots. On that same 
porch, a neighbor who w'orked for my grandmother did 
the laundry' year after year, using an old w'ringer-waslier, 
before hanging out the clothes under the fragrant pines to 
dr>'. My grandfather would often take the clothes down in 
the evening, singing, “Bringing in the sheets, bringing in 
the sheets, ' in his pow'erful baritone voice.

Originally, I'm told, Matthew Pines had mustard-color 
clapboard, w'ith while trim. Bui I only remember it w'ith 
while asbestos .shingles, with dark green tritn, Tliere was 
a w'onderful tin roof upon which the rain would patter and 
thump, especially in summer. You could hear it best in the 
breakfast lux^k/canning shed at the back of the house. 
Gramp made home brew , Weese canned beans and pre- 
sers'es, and we u.sed to eat back there. The awninged win
dow’ looked out at the mountains. Gramp's blue morning 
glories climbed the w’indow and peeked at us at breakfast.

Per. "Doc ’ ami Gigi RoUitis. family friend-i. 
Dvat t!x’ lattice to a coat of paint
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s children, we were ver\' fortunaie lo 
have this warm family reireal to nurture 
our imaginations. We had a wishing 

rock, almost hidden by mountain lau
rel. where wc could sit and wish for 

^ f what children wish for. We had a bunny 
^ Slump — a hollowed tree stump where a 

very generous bunny would leave candy or 
other treats for us. W'e colleaed water in Mason 
jars off the back |X)rch during dow’iipours. and 

stored acorns fr(.>m the oak trees in jars under the 
front porch. We caught hrellies on warm summer 

evenings, running around the lawns until it was ux> dark 
to see. while our parents sat on the front pt)rch talking 
and laughing in the old cypress-knee furniture my grand
mother found in Florida.

That porch holds so many menx)ries! Tlierc was an 
American flag on one corner that wc alwa^^s waved \\ hen 
visitors left. The)' could be w’ay down the county road and

Here / am at 18 montiys.

came to steal the seed. He kept a detailed log of the 
weather, as well as a daily journal of plantings and goings- 
on about the house. A former Ginadian wtxxlsman, Gramp 

would regale us with his tales of the 
Kennebecasis River. Ilis brother Har
rison (“Uncle Hatch”), w’ho remained 
in Canada, would send us maple 
lea\es, letters written on birch bark, 
and dubious .seaweed delicacies that 
none of us children ct>uld stand.

Gramp’s screened porch off the cot
tage near the main hou.se was won
derful for family gatherings, ^Yhen we 
didn't picnic or barlxvue on the lawn 
below. (Tlie brick barbecue area is fall
ing down now. My uncle John Ixnvis, 
an artist, designed and built an ultra
modern barbecue, and Gramp newer 
mis.sed a chance to make fun of it. Of 
course, he was joking.) Wieji that 
porch was Ixing built in the I9S0S, my 
cousins Margo and Charles narrowly 
mi.ssed being hit b\- lightning, which 
burst from a summer aftermx^n sk)-, hit 

a large pine and a metal wliirligig, ran up the side of the 
porch, kniKked off shingles, then was gone.

The front porch steps — always afavoiite for family plxtiogrc^fys

still see us, standing on the pe)rch railing, furious!)' waving 
that flag. Tlie>’'d blow their horns, and streamers of du.st 
would unftirl behind the cars as the\ turned the bend in 
the road toward the i:>aved higliwa)-.

And the attic. Eventually a pull-down staircase was in
stalled, but you used to have to climb a ladder U) get up 
there — which kept me out for a long time. There were 
old trunks and old dixruments up there (1 found one signed 
by George Washington that alkwed a relative, Asa Tyler, 
to pass .safely over a bridge during the Re\’olutionaiy War), 
as well as old clothes, jet beads and jewelrv’ and hair combs, 
long, trailing ball gowns, tiny white kid slxxs and gloves, 
and ev’erywhere, lxx)ks. Grampa Tyler was a dtxrtor who 
went to Har\ard when he was 15 years old. His picture 
hung in the upstairs hall.

Gramp was the family naturalist. At the feed store in 
town, he’d buy cracked corn and sunfknver seed for the 
birds, and he waged coastant war against the .squirrels who Today, tfx>se front slips an> descrtetl.
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The pink azalea I planted when my son Chris was born is 
gone. Tlie holly tree wc planted over my grandnu)iher's 
ashes in the worxls is 12 feet high; we could barel\’ find it 
for the underbrush.

o Matthew Pines was sold for 136,(XXJ to a 
California contractor who remodeled the 

’\ house and sold it shortly thereafter for
three times as much. But first he 

changed the dark-green trim to avixado 
^ and added “decorative” shutters, lie 
^ bricked up tlie fireplace in the big riKim. up 
to the ceiling. The old toolshed beyoitd the 

breakfast nook was torn down and replaced with a 
large picture window.

The California contractor sold Matthew Pines to 
a family from Michigan who owned se\’eral other 

properties. Unfortunateh-, the husband died shonly there
after. As far as I know, his wife has never lived there. Now 
Matthew Pines falls prey to vandals.

I visited the house last May with my cousins John and 
Margo and my son Sean. We found that Cramp's little hill
top gardens are now a IS-fotn-tall mass of primrose bram
ble. You can't even see the grape arbor 
Uncle Lv'on built from pine .saplings 
anymore. The back (X)rch Moor is rot
ting away. A kitchen had been installed 
in Cramp’s bedroom, and someone 
had kicked in the appliances. A kert)- 
sene lamp had been smashed t)n tlie 
floor of the big room. The beds up
stairs had been slept in and left rum
pled. CliLss in a front-hall door had 
been smashed. The glass Is still on the 
llix)r, with plaster from the cracking 
waW. Dead birds and .scpiirrels are 
evenwhere. Brambles tangle among 
the oak leaves and pine needles cov
ering the front steps. The (,)ld cypress- 
knee porch furniture is gone. English 
by (from a cutting from Westminster 
Abbey, Mother saN’s) ncjw twerruns the 
side porch and threatens to climb the 
door to the big rtx)m. The rose trellis 
is barren. The tiny cedar 1 planted 
when Sean was iw’o now towers in 
front of the flagix)le on the front jxtreh.

"'oh I can smell the pines and feel the 
sun on my face, as if 1 were there on 
the front porch. That house has my 

heart and soul in its cracking 
plaster, . . .

f.

sK i

\S

As we drove up the driveway, tears welled up in my eyes. 
No one has livc^ in this hou.se for four years, and only 
renters lived there for years lx.*fore that.

I’ve ^Titten to the current owner, but she's never replied. 
I’ve l>een told the house is for sale for more than $100,000 
— much too much for me to afford. Neither can mv cousins

Lefl to rif^ht: Earle Vi’aring anti Man Maltfyew VC'aring fmy motfxr antifai/xrf, Lyon 
T),ier Mattfmv, Betse Mati/jeiv Lewis, Douglas DiiJiose Mattljetv. and frank Sueetman 

(Betse's husband dmi) in Ifx' 1940s.

afford it: John just bought a house for his growing family; 
Alice, his sister, works with street kids in Columbia, South 
Carolina; Cliad lives abroad; Chad's sister Margo isn't get
ting rich working fur a small Sr)uthcrn newspaper.

1 think of Matthew Fines so often. Sometimes I c'an almost 
smell the pines and feel the sun t>n my face, as if 1 were 
there on the front porch. That house has my heart and soul 
in its cracking plaster and even in Its remuddled avcKado- 
colored shutters. If there’s any way on earth. I'll have Mat
thew Pines back in our family. If 1 can’t get it back, I d be 
happy to see the house lived in and k)ved

77jc hack porch is now rotting away
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stance, cleats ami knob and tube and 
BX cable). Understanding the age and 
six^cilic shortcomings of each t\pe is 
important in determining whetlier it is 
workable, in need of repair, or com
pletely obsolete. In addition, much old 
wiring falls short of the nuHiern stan
dards for insulation, current-carrying 
capacity, and grounding. Applying 
st)me basic praaices, though, can keep 
these systems operating within their 
designed limits and help them run 
safely.

EVALUATING
ELECTRICAL

WIRING

PRE 1940 
WIRING SYSTE!^5
Electricity had no purpose in houses 
until it became a means to light them. 
The change came in 1879, when 
Tliomas Edison built upon the exper
iments of many others to produce a 
practical incandescent liglilhulb. Toni, 
also something of a businessman, re
alized that the market for his bulbs 
would be soft if no one had access to 
the energy' that made them work. By 
1882 he was operating the first plant 
specifically designed to supply elec
tricity on demand to any consumer: 
Pearl Street Station in New York City.

Tom’s power was IX^ (Direct Cur
rent), a cumbersome lirst choice for 
domestic electricity. Direa current is 
not transmitted easily over long dis
tances, and buildings had to be wired

BY GORDON BOCK444 Compared to water and gas, electric
ity IS the youngest service, and the 
one that truly makes the modem 
house possible. In its short hundred 
years, domestic electric wiring has 
undergone a technical metamorpho
sis every two decades or so, and has 
grown from a temperamental nov
elty to a highly reliable resource. For 
owners of houses wired with one of

j

1
these old systems — and most pre- 
1940 houses are 
is; Where do / stand?

the big question

4 4 t 4 I ^ 4 ^
M- i

condition. A pa.ss or fail depends on in the “tree” fashion (fig. I) to feed 
the local codes, and the judgment of early power-hungry bulbs. That is, the 
the inspector.

The safely of old wiring, then, is tlie llie bottom to the top of the house by 
most important issue. The best remetly load. Exposed systems became the 
for any c|uesiionahle circuit is, of ix)pular choice for finished buildings, 
course, disconnecting the syTitem and The w'ires were stretched between 
installing new materials. In fact, elec- cleats or knobs spaced about four feet 
trie wiring of any age has a finite life apart, and run in open view on walls 
and might have to be replaced in the and up staircases to reach the next 
future.

While old wiring is in ser> jce, its 
safety can be improved by understand- CLEATS AND INSULATORS 
ing what the sy'siem is and inspecting Wooden cleats (fig. 2) supix)rtlng an 
it with an eye for its known problem exposed system, the earliest (and 
areas. Old lu)u.se.s are frequently wired cheapest) wiring methtxl, had disad- 
with combinations of systems (for in- vantages that were recognized early

The answer is not always simple 

and has at least two sides: le
gality and safety. The legality 
of existing W'iring has to be 

determined c'ase bv ca.se. The Natk)nal

wire diameter was gauged down from

Electrical Cxxlc (begun in 1897) is a set 
of model electrical safely recjulrenients 
publi.shcd for building and insurance 
inspectors and electrical contractors, 
and has no legal jx)wer of its own. Mo.st 
cities and towns adopt the code as their 
standard, but they' are also free to in
terpret and enforce it according to 
their need.s. The result is that many an 
obsolete system that would not be |X‘r- 
mitted in new work is allowed to re
main in .service if deemed to lx* in .safe

fliKjr.
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and wires had to be Icxated at least 
one inch off the earn ing surface and 
five inches from other wires. Where 
wires had to cross each other in close 
proximit)’, tubes were also employed 
as protective sheathing by taping them 
in place on the wire (fig. 9). 1-oom 
(made of woven fabric) was usually 
slipped over wire ends where the\' 
connected with switches, outlets, fu.se 
boxes, or other terminations.

Knob and tube could be installed 
cost-effeaively in lx)th new and exist
ing con.strucnion, and thus w^as highly 
|X)pular, de.spiie its flaws, from the 
1890s until after 1920. The considera-

H pc)rcelain cleats or knobs 
only in indu.stria! and agri- 

W IH cultural in.stallations, sub- 
|i H requirements.
IL .1™ Direct current systems 

5 survived into the 20th cen- 
lurv' in pockets around the country, but 
the seductive advantages of alternating 
current (you didn't need a generating 
station ev'ery three bkK'ks or so) made 
it the preferred power after 1890. 
Much of the equipment designed for 
DC could also be used for AC, but as 
eleciricitv’ became more pt)pular, there 
was a demand for better-l(X)king (and, 
secondarily, .safer) wiring.

M ^
on. First, the expo.sed wires wx*re easily 
abraded and broken. Second, the 
wood could become an elearical con- 
dudor when it got damp, and might 
short-circuit the lines if splinters on the 
cleats had cut into the primitive insu
lation. They were r)b.soleie by 1SH)0.

Porcelain cleats < ligs. 3 & 4) were 
intended to make a .safer expo.sed .sys
tem than wood and started to appear 
in the 1880s. Single or tandem wires

ble in-air isolation of the 
wires was the system’s 
biggest attribute, making 
accidental bridging t)f the 
lines (with a misplaced 
drill bit or nail, for in
stance) unlikely. The sys
tem was plagued b\- most 
of the drawbacks of ex
posed cleat or knob work, 
though, and kept these 
problems hidden in an 
environment of wood and 
sawdust where fires start 

easily. Completely unprtxected from 
mechanical injurv', the copper conduc- 
U)rs were esseniiallv' naked except for 
the electrical insulation. Rubber or 
other insulating material wus easily re
moved by rcxlents (or nicked by hu
mans while doing alterations), 
producing a great potential for disjtster 
(fig. 10). Poorly soldered connections

could be carried by mating ceramic 
halves that were sujxfrior to wckhI as 
insulators and eliminate(.l the threat 
from splinters. Porcelain cleats were 
well adapted to high-voltage and in- 
du.strial in.stalkiiions: thev could be

r

M 4
changed readily for repairs and alter
ations, running them high on walls and 
ceilings (out of harm’s w'ay) improved 
their safety, and they were inexpen
sive. Alvvay.s ugly, they .s;iw less use in 
hou.ses, and were usually resiricied to 
hidden areas such as basements and 
attics. In addition, the>' were consid
ered unfit for wiring in damp places 
or ouid(K)rs as early as 1911.

Porcelain and glass knobs (fig. 5) 
were also used in exposed wiring, 
though the latter versions were more 
breakable and never as popular. Spac
ing was, again, required to be no more 
than four or four-and-a-half feet to 
make sure that parallel lines didn’t sag 
and touch. The National Electrical 
Code now allows expo.sed wiring on

KNOB AND Tl'BE 
Knob-and-tube wiring was a con
cealed (hidden in walls and under 
floors) v'crsion of the expt)sed knt)b 
system. Porcelain knobs (fig. 6) carried 
individual lines along o|)en runs (such 
as the length of a fltx>r joist), while 
tubes of the same material (fig. 7) were 
inserted through the wtxxl as protec
tors when making runs perpendicular 
to framing (fig. 8). Knob spacing was 
still a maximum of four-and-a-half feet,

fig 10

Slx)ri circuit in tfje fioor aboiv 
dxituieiier.
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on tap lines could heat up to the com
bustion point, a threat recognized be
fore the turn t)f the centur>'. Dampness,
UK), was still an enemy, particularly 
when parallel knob runs were laid out 
— contrarv' to most regulations — on 
the same rafter or flot)r joist. Although 
it saw later use in rural areas, there wiring, it ignited readily if tliere were 
was a strong call for the outlawing of overload problems, and like wiK)den

cleats, could short the lines if it bec'ame 
wet. Money-saving installation short
cuts often made this sv’stem ev’en more 
dangerous. Mouldings were intended 
to l)e made of hardwcHxls, but soft- 
w'(X)ds could be substituted at half the 
price — and with even more vulner- 
abilitv' to water. Another economy was

Convenient as this system wtis, it had 
safely drawbacks. Wotxl moulding of
fered the wiring it carried little pro
tection frt)m impact, and could even 
attract trouble by being mistaken for 
solid wood and having nails driven 
into it. Tlie wixxl wus so close to the

, VMCMTTEItl L«0Vrm f HMCnO MOULDM ] I MO —1320 MTTS

M
knob and tube by 1921.

be used w'here dampness was a threat, 
and the National Electrical Ccxle re- 
siriaed its use to surface wiring. Early 
t>pes had no galvanizing along the cut 
edges of the metal, which opened the 
possibility of either sharp edges or rust 
compromising the wiring insulation 
and causing shorts, Improved versions 
of metal mouldings are still on the mar
ket uxJay, and are approved for most 
drv’, surface installations

h

^0

fig-

eliminating the base strip and just us
ing a grooved version of the cap. This 
praaice didn't guard the wiring, it just 
hid the problems. By 1911, use of 
wocxlen moulding in damp locations 
was not permitted, and it was not rec-

MOITDING
Wood and metal surface mouldings 
were a solution to the aesthetic prob
lems of exposed wiring systems. Re
trofitting existing houses with the new 
px>w'er w’as a big chunk of the early 
elcarical business, but a concealed ommended for any application in most 
sv’stem was prohibitively exjKfnsive for communities by the *50s. 
some customers. Mouldings, however, 
made it po.ssible to wire a building 
with a non-concealed system that 
didn’t kx)k like railroad tracks, and at

[/ Meta! Moldiftg
i

I
r • • Iron Pipt or Conduir '

o* Itpoifd f.aui 
0'3'tJiewheiT

about 50% of the cost of concealed.

'<---Pipe Strop*

t

Meta! Moldirig

..... Molding Clamp

Metal mouUiUtf^ imtalled iti a [Mtiel 
effect

Metal moulding tijwugh floor protected 
non pipe.fig 11a

Wood mouldings (fig. 11) were 
decorative, inexpensive, easy to use. peared shortly after 1900, and were 
and a big hit early on. They were as- outselling vv(X)d by the 1920s. Also a 
sembled from tw'o weatherproof- base-and-cap design, they were made 
painted pieces: a base strip channeled from galvanized sheet metal and were 
to accept either twx) or three w'ires, and usually large enough to hold four # 14 
a cap that was usually beaded with wires. Metal moulding was slim and 
some ornamental design. Layouts ux)k paint well, and thus was relatively 
could be planned so that they har- inconspicuous. As a safely measure, all 
monized with a room by following its mouldings had to be grounded at at 
lines (much like interior trim) and still least two points, 
service lights and other electrical 
apparatus.

Metal mouldings (fig. 12) ap- PIASTER
Embedding wiring in plaster or nia- 
sonr>' was, both figuratively and liter
ally, a short-lived technique. Even in 
1897, the Edison Illuminating Com
pany noted it was “peculiar to modern 
fireproof building construction, and is 
rather more popular than it.*^ merits 
deserve ”

Wiring in plaster was supposed to 
produce a high-quality concealed job. 
The method was .straightforw’ard: in
sulated wires were simply mortared

Despite its many advantages, metal 
moulding had limitations. It could not
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over while running cornices, repairing 
or finishing walls, or laying brickwork. 
Besides making faults nearly impossi
ble to locale and messy to repair, tliis 
kind of wiring was doomed techni
cally. The lime in either plaster or brick 
mortar decomposed the insulation, 
rendering the sy.steni highly danger
ous. The National Electrical Code 
stopped recommending wiring in plas
ter by I9()l.

CONDl’lT
Conduit and pipe, always considered 
the best wiring methods m<)ney could 
buy, had a limited appeal for hou.ses 
becaii.se they ux)k, roughly, twice the 
money to buy.

A)t exposed conduit imkdlotion.

Flexible steel conduit (fig. 14), 
Rigid conduit (hg. 13). made from also known as Greenfield after the 

nonmetallic fiber for a brief early pe- inventor of one model, was manufac- 
rit)d, was primarily iron or steel piping, lured from galvanized .steel strips as- 
Tlie plumbing of gaslight SNStems un- sembled in a manner that allowed the 
doubtedly spawned the idea of pro- finished “piix'” to lx readily articu- 
tecting electric wiring with pipe and, lated in almost any direction. In use, it 
indeed, wires were snaked through de- was first run through walls and voids, 
funcl gas pipes in countless retrofits, secured at bends, and then snaked with 
In time, the same gauge pijx and fit- wiring to complete the installation, 
tings, gah anized or enameled on their 
interiors, were also used for new work, turn of the century, and seemed to be

[provide an unbroken electrical path 
(as a ctHitinuous wire or pipe might), 
and rust or [xx)r connections along the 
way could become high-resistance 
“lu)t sjx)ls” that might heat to the point 
of combustion. Mtxlern versions of 
flexible conduit are extensively used, 
subject to Itx'al eexJe requirements.

ARMORED CABLE
Similar in concept to flexible conduit, 
armored cable (hg. 15) came prefab-

Flexible conduit appeared at the

15T
Yi /NSPfCTEO I 
J CONDUIT I

Jig
Rigid conduit provided excellent an ideal means to wire a fini.shed build- 

mechanical protection for the wiring, ing. It provided gixxl mcxhanical pro- 
but it could de\’elop electrical faults, lection for the wiring, it was well 
Plumbing that once serv'ed as gas lines adapted to retrofit installations and it 
might retain moisture that would rust was easy to work with. Like rigid con- 
the interior of the pipe. This i[i turn diiii, though, there was a jxHcnlial for 
would deteriorate the electrical insu- problems if the wiring insulation failed 
laiion of the wiring (rublxr with a dt)u- and st)ughl a ground through the steel, 
ble fabric braid), and the bare copper The multiple flexible sections did not 
conductor would come in contact with 
the metal pipe. If the pi{X was resting 
on damp wix)d, a short was likely and 
fire pKjssihle. For this reason, all con
duit systems were required to be 
grounded at two locations. Coaling the 
interior of pipes to inhibit rust was a 
step toward improving this safety prob
lem. but highly reliable conduit wiring 
had to wait for the imrcxluction of vinyl 
insulation after 1940. The acceptal)ility 
of early rigid conduit systems for use 
KxJay is dependent upon Icxal codes.

M fig

ricaied with the wiring in place and 
protected by a continuous spiral gal- 
vanized-metal strip. Cable was made 
praclical by (and relied upon) im
proved insulation compounds that 
stayed intact when bent in tight turns. 
The popular v'crsions were known as 
BX and BXL (which had an interior 
lead sheath for damp applications).
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Rust, again, is early armored cable’s 
worst enemy. The sheet-metal armor 
was ungalvanized along its edges after 
cutting (much like metal moulding), 
and rusted over time. Like Ilexihle con
duit, hot .spots and sparks were found 
to develop along the spiral if it should 
accidentally become a ground path. 
Years later, the problem was com
pounded in many installations by 
h(X)king up the armor as a working, 
“third wire” ground — a job it was

■ The fuse protecting any circuit 
should be appropriate for the gauge of 
the wiring. Ov’ersize fuses (installed in 
an attempt to get more capacit)' from 
the circuit) allow a line to carr\' more 
current than It is designed for, with 
overheating and lire as a potential re
sult. To determine the correct fuse size 
for old wiring, first disconnea the 
|X)W'er, then measure the diameter of 
the copper conductor with a wire 
gauge (fig. 17) and apply this table:

■ No old insulation c'un withstand 
the effeos of moisture. Old wiring in 
damp l(Kaiions should be replaced.

■ Rubber insulation (the standard 
before 1930) seems to have a life of 
about 25 years, so any such sy.stem still 
in u.se is operating beyond its expec- 
tanoi'. In this light, disturbing old wir
ing is very risky, as it can crack or break 
off insulation that is no longer supple, 
exp<xsing bare copper wire. Extreme 
care .should be taken when altering or 
e^'en inspecting old lines.

■ Rubber insulation deteriorates 
more rapidly in open air than when 
confined in a conduit, say, or armored 
cable as.sembly. Tlierefore. most of the 
insulatkm on open wiring systems 
(like knob and tube) is frequently very 
brittle and a potential hazard. Confined 
wiring, on the other hand, may onh’ 
he cracking where it leaves its enclo
sure to make connections at sw’itclies 
and nullcts. Tliese leads can be im
proved by wrapping witli vinyl electri
cal tape or covering with heat-shrink 
tubing. In the case of armored cal)le, 
it is often ptxssihle to cut back to 
fresher insulation if there is enough 
slack in the cable. (Power must be dis- 
ct)nnected before performing either of 
these ojXTaiions.)

mmp
fig 17

fig I(i
nev’er intended to perform. The dan
gers of this practice led to cxxle re- 
striaions for BX in the past. Today, 
armored cable is manufactured with 
continuous ground conductors and 
rust-inhibiting armor, and is approved 
by the National Electrical Code for diy. 
residential applications (lig. 16).

Maximum Fuse Size 
15 Amperes 
20 Amp>eres 
30 Amperes 

■ The current-carrying capaciw of 
concealed knob-and-tube .systems de
pends on the circulation of free air 
around the wiring; it should not be 
surrounded with weatherproofing ma
terials. VClien w-all and attic spaces con
taining knt)l) and tube are packed with 
n)lled or blown-in insulation, the wir
ing is forced to conduct at a higher 
temperature that can break down old 
electrical insulation and start fires.

Wire Size 
#H 

#12
#10

Cl’RRENT CARR'rING CAPACm’
Old wiring has limited current (am- 
jx'rage) carrying capaciw. Mo.st pre- 
1940 .systems were only intended to 
jx)wer ligliis and the odd radio, refrig
erator, waffle or curling iron. Their 
branch lines are commonly #14 AWG 
wire, which is rated to carry' no more 
than 15 amperes of load. (In contrast, 
the general service wiring of coniem- 
|X)rar\' houses is frequently #12 — a 
size larger.) To avoid a fire hazard, it 
is imjxrrtant to make sure that old w ir- 
ing isn't overloaded by uxlay's com
plement of air conditioners and 
microwave ovens.

■ The combined wattage of all the 
lights and appliances on a branch cir
cuit should not exceed the w attage rat
ing of the fu.se (or circuit breaker) 
protecting that circuit. For example; 
watts = amperes x volts; therefore, a 
15-ampere fuse (multiplied by 115 
volts, the usual figure) should not have 
to handle more than 1,725 watts.

INSULATION.
CURRENT-CARRYING
CAPACITY.
AND GROUNDING

INSIHATION
Electrical insulation, always the 
Achilles heel of early w iring, is no less 
of a problem as these s>’stems age. .Mr. 
Edtson resorted to cloth strips soaked 
in linseed oil, asphalt, and wax after 
laying bare w'ires in wcx)d tracks (un
derground) failed miserably. Prepared 
papers and varnished cloths in the 
1800s had a fair tolerance to heal 
(about 150 degrees), but succumbed 
to moisture. Natural rubber com- 
|X)unds si(X)d up to water, but melted 
in heat and oxidized (dried out and 
cracked) in air. Care and caution can 
improve the saferv’ of old insulation 
still in use.

GROUNDING
Aground-continuity te.st is valuable for 
determining if the safety leg on ihree- 
pin outlets actually is connected to 
ground. Since the 1950s, the National 
Electric (kxle hiis required that new- 
domestic wiring be three-wire/ 
grounded, but many ihrce-pin outlets 
have also been retrofitted to old BX 
and conduit systems using armor or 
pipe as the ground conductor. To 
make sure the electrical path is not in
terrupted by breaks or Ux)se connec
tions, the ground can be checked 
either by an electrician, or by using 
simple test devices like those on page
70.
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WIRING TIPS TOR 
THE DO-IT-YOLRSELEER

Wmcn HAVE NOTHING TO DO 
WITH ELECTRICITY

BY DAN MILLER, 
ELGIN, ILLINOIS

4fter installing 6,000 feet of ne%v 

L electrical wiring in our 1875 
^Italiaiiate home and car- 

riage house, I might have 
been aw^arded a doaorate from tlie 
Sch(X)l of Hard Knocks. I learned many 
things nobody writes about... and I'd 
like to share them with other restora
tion enthusiasts.

Read everything you can on the sub
ject. You’re just as intelligent as the 
electrician but lack his specific know
ledge and experience. I read three 
books. Reading those parts of the Na
tional Electric'al Code book which ap
ply to residential wiring is a must. 
(Your library should have a copy; a 
gixKl elearioil supply hou.se can sell 
you one.) I spent an aftermxin reading 
the literary reference copy. Uier, 1 
broke down and bought my own as I 
had to refer to it so often. I caught tmr 
iasjx^ctor projecting his biases without 
ctxle backing. When 1 quoted the ctxle 
book, he backed down. Read the code 
book to put yourself on an equal foot
ing with your inspector.

After your crash course, go to City 
Hall, buy a permit, and talk to the elec
trical insjx'ctor concerning your cit\’’s 
possible variances from the National 
C(xJe. View the inspector as a valuable 
consultant provided by your town — 
not as someone out to restrict your 
rights. His help and final inspeaion 
could prevent a major disaster. If ev'er 
you have doubts on how to priK'eed. 
call your inspector before going for
ward, to avoid having to redo your 
work later. Do not ha\ e a negative con
frontation with him. Know what you're 
talking ab(.>ui, but keep him on your 
side... ifx‘ neii'ly<‘(luaited do it-yxntrselfer cotnpletes tfx petfeci ipiice.
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inspector what he recommends.

■ Walkie-talkies are great. Borrow or 
buy a set. My wife (and co-llsher) 
couldn’t yell loud enough for me to 
hear her in the attic.

Notching a joist or beam compromises 
its load-bearing capacity. If you must 
cross a joist, drill a hole at least Wz 
inches below its top surface.

Get bids from licensed contractors. 
Bids of $5,000 forced us to do the job 
ourselves, but while the electrician was 
here, 1 learned a lot about how he 
would proceed. Before signing a con
tract, ask for names and addresses of 
previous clients whose houses are sim
ilar to yours. Call these references and 
ask them about the contractor’s work
manship and reliability. Get permis
sion to actually inspect tlie work.

At this point, you’ll either hire the 
contractor or, if it’s allowed and you’re 
up for it, you’ll do the job yourself A 
middle ground, helpful to both the 
electrical contractor and your budget, 
is to have the electrician do the tech
nical work while you do the rest — 
opening walls, cleaning up, etc.

■ Another invaluable tool is a variable- 
speed reversing drill. (It’s nice if it’s 
cordless.) Attach all of your boxes and 
conduit fasteners with self-vStarting hex- 
head sheetmetal screws. A magnetic bit 
on the drill holds the screw for you. 
The drill/screw is held with one hand 
and the box or fastener with the other. 
It’s veit' quick and easy. (With a ham
mer and nail, it takes three hands.) The 
real beauty of the screws is that if you 
misplace a box, you can take it down 
in seconds by reversing the drill — 
instead of beating on it with hammer 
and piy' bar. Buy self-feeding bits to 
drill through joists or studs. Without 
them, energ)’ and time expended is 
multiplied by ten. Buy an inexpensive 
spade bit to drill through plaster; plas
ter dulls steel in a hurry. If it gets hard 
to drill, sharpen the bit with a grinder. 
I kept a small, hand-held grinder close 
by and sharpened it frequently.

■ Last tip on supplies: Buy them in 
quantity from large supply iiouses. 
Prices will be better than at the local 
hardware store and the salespeople's 
savvy will be usefijl. Don’t be afraid to 
ask for a contraclor’s discount. You are 
the contractor, and you’re buying in 
contractor quantities. While waiting for 
your parts, look around. You’re prob
ably surrounded by electricians. Cas
ually pick their brains while waiting. 
I’ve been known to take a list of ques
tions with me. If the salesman couldn’t 
answer, the elearicians always piped 
in to show off their knowledge. I 
learned as much at the counter as I did 
from the books I read.

o-it-yourselfers must buy or 
rent the correa tools and 
supplies. I’ll mention only 

those not covered in a typical wiring 
manual:

■ If you lake up floorboards in the at
tic, number them and their accom
panying joist on masking tape. When 
replacing the boards, don't nail them 
down. They’ll jiggle a little but, left 
loose, they’ll afford easy access for you 
and future owners. If the boards must 
be secured, attach them using screws. 
(Try’ to plan your attic work for nights 
or winter. I lost 15 pounds in three 
weeks spent in the attic in July.)

■ First, you must have knee pads. You 
don’t know your knees are sore until 
it's too late. In my case, it was worse. 
I knelt on a sharp piece of plaster while 
crawling above our cistern. For $100, 
a doctor told me that 1 had pre-patella 
bursitis. Two weeks of tny valuable va
cation (i.e., wiring) time were lost as 1 
lay on my back or in a splint. It’s sur
prising how much the loss of a working 
knee can limit what you can do around 
an old house.

■ Don’t buy a standard ribbon fish line 
for fishing through conduit or flexible 
conduit: A Sparks aviation fish line will 
cut work and frustration in half. There 
are places where a standard fish line 
won’t go. The Sparks is expensive — 
about $1 per foot — but it’ll go any
where. The money is well worth the 
time and aggravation saved. I highly recommend that you try doing 

your wiring yourself. So much of it is 
tedious grunt-work 
and fishing wire. Why pay someone 
$40 an hour (or more) for grunt work? 
If you feel y'ou can’t do it. at least look 
for a contractor who will let y’ou do 
some of the tedious work. I saved 
$5,000 on the installation of our 
forced-air system by cutting the holes 
and removing the old steam sy’stem ... 
every night, my contractor left me a 
note listing things 1 could do to help.

Try it yourself! Experience the ex- 
hiliralion of a major accomplishment 
and money savings.

drilling holes■ I found a huge tool belt invaluable. 
Without it, I spent loo much time look
ing for t(X)ls. Get in the habit of putting 
each tool back in its place.

■ The second most important tool is a 
^w/c^W^?-speed reciprocating saw. Mil
waukee makes one with a blade for 
every purpose. A reciprocating saw 
can, for example, cut the tongue off 
tongue-and-gr(.x)ve flooring to facili
tate lifting the first board. With a hack
saw blade, your saw cuts old gas pipes 
or rigid conduit like butter. At a slow 
speed with a plaster-cutting blade, it 
makes short work of cutting holes for 
new outlets. (The slow speed is crucial: 
It avoids shaking the lath loose and 
spreading dust.) While I cut holes in 
finished rooms, my wife stcx)d by like 
a dental assistant, sucking away the 
dust with a shop vac — yet another 
important tool. Don’t use the recip
rocating saw to notch floor joists.

■ Buy several rolls of colored electri
cal tape. It’s very handy to label differ
ent circuits for your use now, and for 
the benefit of future owners. I taped 
each splice with the color of the circuit 
it belonged to for further clarification.

■ Buy two or more rolls of each color 
of wire so that multiple circuits can be 
pulled through conduit at the same 
time. Many electricians feel that #14 
wire is marginal for tomorrow’s elec
tric use. It might be preferable to use 
#12 wire throughout; ask your local
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8WITCI1ES
KiynpeBY IRA P. GOLD

arly wall, ceiling, and table fix
tures were operated by a key- 
type switch built into the lix- 

tiiret similar to lamp sockets Rxja\ ). In 
the 1880s, builders began encasing the 
wires in specially designed wood or 
metal mouldings attached to the wall.
A few of these disguised circuits used 
pi)rce!ain-covered knife switches on 
the wall. Then the surface-mounted ro
tary snap switch made its debut.

As the ’90s approached, the push
button switch was introduced. This a selection of tumble switches — the 
switch was stx^n the most heavily pro- great-granddads of today’s toggle 
motedofall residential switches (tho.se .switch. The\- apparently did not gain 
used in 110-volt circuits), and re- the popularity of the push-button 
mained the most popular switch lor switch until after AC became the sian- 
the next 40 or 50 years.

Most electrical systems in use at the hold of ix: wxs more easih' accom- 
time utilized DC. Direa current has the plished by pushing, than by lifting with 
effect of ‘holding onto" something the side of a finger. Hut. sometime Ix*- 
once it comes in contact. That made it fore Wt)rld War II. the industry-decided 
necessary to design spring-loaded that the eialx)rate mechanisms were 
switches so that a certain amount of becoming t(X) costly and unnece.ssar\ . 
tension could build up lx?fore causing For whatever reasons, the tumble 
the blades to “snap" away from the switch was the one chosen to be rede
contacts quickly enough to avoid draw- signed and made practical and com
ing t)ut a long and potentially danger- patible with the new' wiring and cxxles.

ofReproduction 
ptisfj-bution

Except for farm and some industrial 
applications, DC was all but 
superseded as the w’ar began. In the 
mid-1950s, Ixwiton Electrical Co. pro
duced the last of their push-buttons.

The restoration boom of the 19''0s 
created a new' interest in tiie push-but
ton sw'itch. In 1985, Peter Brevoort of 
Michigan began manufaauring new- 
push-button switches that he and an 
electrical engineer had redesigned to 
meet all modern codes. The new 
.switches retain the same ounvard ap
pearance — and the mandatory- snap 
— of the originals.

Karly pi4shhurion

ous arc. 'Phis resulted in the distinctive 
click or “snapping" sound — a sound 
some find as nostalgic as the slam of a 
screen dtx)r.

Tlie trade catalogs of 1898 showed

dard. It wt>uld seem that breaking the

Push-burro/7 switches and com
patible switch plates ace available 
by mail from Classic Accents, PO 
Box 1181, Depr. OHf, Southgate, 
Ml 48195; (313) 282-5525.
Tliese were sold for 25 years at $.25 
per bulb.

Tungsten hlament bulbs were 
widely available by 1911, and had more 
than double the light output of the 
GEM lamps. They were produced with 
clear envelopes (both tipped and un
tipped) and charaaeristic zigzag fila
ments into the 1930s.

Early electric fixtures w'ere often de
signed ybr the bulbs of the era, and so 
become overly bright with modern 
bulbs. To simulate the old-bulb hx)k, 
you can use low-wattage ornamental or 
special-purpose bulbs that are un- 
fro.sied. You can also reduce the light 
output of lamps or chandeliers with a 
dimmer.
Reproduction period lightbulbs 
with carbon and tungsten fila
ments are available from Bradford 
Consultants, PO Box 4020, Dept. 
OHJ, Alameda, CA 94501; (415) 
523-1968.

BLLB8
T

* he incandescent Ughtbulh 
evolved in stages, too. At first, 
glass envelopes were iiand- 
blown, and even after machine 

nia/iuhicruri/i^ rook over, they re
mained “tipped” and unfrosreef 
until the 1920s. The light changed 
as well, growing whiter and 
brighter as better filaments were 
uivented. A quick history:

Edison’s bulb was typical of most 
lightbulbs up to the turn of the century. 
Its carbon filament gave off yellow- 
orange light at roughly the intensity of 
uxliiy’s 25-w'ait bulb.

GEM lamps (for General /dectric 
3/etalized) appeared in 1905, with an 
improved filament that burned about 
30% brighter than carbon alone, and 
didn't blacken the envelope as it aged.

Edison’s

TiWRSten-
Jihtnenl

bulb
— Gordon Bock
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HOME UGIITINQ
1880-1930

A mSTORYOr EARLY ELECTRIC EI\TLRE8
BY JANET ^ARINELLI

§

eccli. it Iix)ks like an upside- repaid by savings on the hail carpets, 
“as 1 am sure the man does not exist 
who can cariy a bed-candle upstairs 
without spilling the grease."

Electricity had other advantages. 
Since they no longer had to deal with 
fuel pipes, fuel wells, and the other 
accoutrements of gas. oil, and kero
sene fixtures, designers were free to 
create lighting in virtually any shaj^e or 
material that struck their fancy. Elec
tricity sparked what has been called the 
single most creative period in the an
nals of domestic lighting — an incred
ibly inventive perkxl that pnxluced 
lights that were extraordinarily imagi
native if at times, er, bizarre.

If you’re looking for lighting fixtures 
for your turn-of-ihe-century house.

there are three things to keep in mind. 
The most ini|x^nant is the year yt)ur 
house was built. A house constructed 
c. 1900 originally would have had fix
tures that l(K)k a lot different from 
those in a house constructed in the 
1920s, or even 1910. A second consid
eration is the style of your hou.se. Al
though homeowners were far from 
jxidantic alx)ut putting onh’, .say, /\ns 
and Crafts fixtures in their Craftsman 
house, you certainly can't go wrong by 
letting house style guide your choice 
of fixtures. And turn-of-the-century 
Americans were most fu.s.sy alx)ui fix
tures for their living r(X)ms and dining 
rooms. For kitchens, bathrtx)nts, and 
basements, they made do with more 
functional lights.

down bedpan!'’
“It’s so kitschy! ”
To the c. 1990 sensibility, some 

early-20th-centur\- lighting fixtures are 
hard to take. And how many of us 
would be caught dead with a naked 
lightbulb dangling, turn-of-the-cen- 
tuty-sty le, from the ceiling in the mid
dle of the living riom?

To post-Victorians, electricity* in any 
form w’as worth showing off. One early 
tastemaker absolutely gushed over the 
possibility* of having elearic hall and 
staircase lights w ith one sw*itch at the 
Ixittom to turn them on, and another
on the Ix^droom floor to turn them off. 
The extra expense of this wiring ar
rangement, she calculated, would be
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into a plain socket or dangling from a 
wire attached to the ceiling. This quin
tessential, functional fixture continued 
to be standard in manv interiors well

trie Age was a redesigned bell-shaped 
glass shade more in keeping with the 
contours of the electric lightbulb. 
VC’hile the larger gas globes faced up, 
the bell-shaped shades were angled 
down.

As the gas component of the fixture 
became little more than an emergency 
feature, gas “candles" began replacing 
the large gas bowls (see Illustration 
above, second from left). Reflecting the 
eclectic tastes in interior decorating, 
the combination gas/eiectric fixtures 
were available in a plethora of period 
styles, from Greek to Empire to 
Colonial.

From the beginning, some intrepid 
soul.s were willing to risk al)-eJearic 
fixtures in their houses. A favorite fix
ture was a bare bulb, either screwed

E4RLICST CLCCTRIC LIQt1T8

The earliest electric lights looked a lot 
like gaslights, and for good reason. In 
iLs infancy’, from the early 1880s until 
about 1910, eleariciy was not the most 
reliable energ>' source, and gas com
panies lost no time telling homeown
ers it was only prudent to have both 
gas and electric fixtures. Fixture man
ufacturers began supplying lights that 
made use of both energy sources.

This didn't require much in the way 
of redesign. Like typical late-19th-cen- 
tury gas fixtures, the combination fix
tures, called gasolier-elearoliers when 
they hung from the ceiling, consisted 
of metal fuel pipes and fuel wells and 
decorative glass bowls to diffuse the 
light. The one concession to the Elec-

inio the 1920s, especially in kitchens, 
bathrooms, and other utilitarian 
rooms. After 1910, when the intensely 
bright tungsten-filament bulb became 
available, these fixtures often had 
frosted bowls or gloix's to soften the 
light.

Since hanging light (ixture.s were im
practical in the low-ceilinged interiors 
of many early-20ih-ceniury houses, 
manufacturers came up with truncated 
fixtures, including pan lights (see il
lustration above, far right). Pan lights 
were almost ubiquitous in bedrooms 
and less formal familv r(X)ms from
about 1910 to 1930.
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E4RLY DECORATIVE EIXTIJRES lights. Flexible chain suspension be
came the rage, and so did "shower” 
fixtures — fixtures consisting of a num
ber of electric lights hanging by chains 
from a plate attached to the ceiling (see 
illustration above).

But it was the tungsten-filament bulb 
that really revolutionized electric light
ing. Glare was always a bit of a problem 
with the downw”ard-facing bulbs of 
most electroliers. In an J891 book, 
Mrs. J.E.H. Gordon described a dinner 
party she’d recently attended: “There 
was a round table seating 10 guests, 
and 10 lamps with lemon-yellow 
shades were hung ... so that the light 
was focused into the eyes and face of 
everyone sitting at the table, like a hor
rid detective little bulls-e>’e, showing

up every' wrinkle and line in the face. 
No one over the age of IB.shoukI be 
asked to sit beneath such a light!” “Eye 
strain!" became the batilecry of cham
pions of the “indirect” lighting fixtures 
which appeared around 1908 and 
w’orked by refleaing light off the ceil
ing. Tliere was a brief flurry of true 
indirect fixtures c. 1910-1915, opaque 
bow’Is suspended from chains. But 
most “indirect” fixtures in the 'teens 
and the 1920s were really semi-indl- 
rea. The translucent bowls used In 
these fixtures reflected light off the 
ceiling and also cast it direaly down
ward. There w'ere also hybrid bow’l- 
and-shower fixtures and bowl-and- 
chandelier designs (see illustration 
above right, and photo above).

If your house was built after 1910, it 
should be restored with lighting fix
tures intended exclusively for electric
ity, unless there’s solid evidence that 
electricity’was not yet available: in most 
areas, it w’as. In fact, as early as 1900, 
electricity had become so dependable 
and so widespread that all-elearic fix
tures, or elearoliers. began replacing 
the gas-elearic styies. But manufactur
ers were reluctant to design anything 
too drastic, so early electroliers looked 
the same as their gas-electric counter
parts — “gas” pipes, fuel wells and all.

Sometime around 1905, manufac
turers began to venture from the rigid, 
pipe-styie suspension of the old gas
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lamp
c. 1900

the theme, multiple husks, clutching 
their lighibulbs. dangled from the 
chains of shower fixtures.

Art Nouveau aesthetics. px:)pularized, 
also resulted in "art glass” lalile lamps 
and ceiling lixture.s, but these weren't 
as painstakingly designed and detailed 
as their high-stvie Tiffany prototypes. 
Many were edged with deep, beaded 
fringe.

Art-glass fixtures were de rigneur 
from about 1900to By 1913, Elsie 
de Wolfe, decorator for the rich and 
famous, was turning up her nose at this 
"sulgar fashion of having a huge mass 
of colored glass and beads sus|>endcd 
from near-brass chains in the dining 
rooms of certain [read “middle class”) 
apartments and houses."

pieces, including the wisteria lamp 
(see illustration above left), were cre-

\QJ NOUVE4IJ

The flexibility’ of electric w’iring and ated by 1900. 
the development of new’ materials like 
Louis Comfort Tiffany’s hand-made the form oflilies, morning glories, and 
opalescent glass for lampshades coin- tulips were in virtually e\’ery’ American 
cided with turn-of-the-century design parlor. The lightbulb was the flower- 
movements. resulting in some exquis- bud, shades and sockets w’ere the 
ite lighting fixtures — and some real leaves and petals, and other parts of 
howlers.

Art Nouveau, a style inspired by na- and trunks. One bizarre hybrid table 
ture. particularly the plant world, w'as lamp was comprised of a female form 
the first design movement to sweep the sprouting leaves and blossoms. This 
lighting industry off its feet. Art Nou- came to be called the fetnme-Jleur. 
veau’s most prominent practitioner 
was Louis Comfort Tiffany, w’hose Art Nouveau lighting fixture between 
lamps, with spectacular leaded-glass 1900 and 1920 was the “husk,” a stem- 
shades, were first offered to the public like socket for an exposed lightbulb 
in 1895. His most famous master- “bud.” In more elaborate variations on

Suddenly, mass-produced fixtures in

the fixture functioned as vines, stems,

The most common mass-produced
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\
English RetiitU ^ 
fixtures c. 1925

bum oil, but Slickley, California-based 
Dirk Van Erp, and other Arts & Crafts 
designers also made electrified table 
lamps. A favorite Craftsman way to light 
the dining roc^m was to use a row of 
lanterns hanging from the beam ab<ive 
the dining table.

ENGLISH REVIVAL

Like Arts and Crafts interiors, the En
glish Revival interiors of the Tudor Re
vivals, English Cottages, and English 
Country Houses so popular in America 
between about 1900 and 1930 were 
based on simplicity. "There is no pre
tense about the English House,” wrote 
Curtis and Companies in their 1920 
mail-order catalog. “Its charm lies in 
its informality and its simpllcit)', It is 
built for comfort, not for show.”

Timlx?red ceilings like the t)ne in the 
illustration at left, which appeared in 
the 1930 publication, IVeiv Uieas in 
Home Decoration by Hazel Dell 
Brown, were a liallmark of English Re
vival interiors. Large, circular, 
wroughi-iron or bronze chandeliers, 
recalling those found in the medieval 
English hou.ses that were the proto- 
tyix*s of this reN’ival style, were hung 
from the exposed beams or rafters. 
However, these medieval-looking 
chandeliers usually held round electric 
lightbulbs, not candles.

Candlesilck-siyle sconces, also elec
trified, often illuminated the panelled 
rcK>ms that w’ere another common fea
ture of die Tudor Revival house. The 
Tudor sconce and “Early English” ceil
ing fixture illustrated above right were 
designed by M. Luckiesh, director of 
General Elearic’s Lighting Research 
Laboratory. He added parchment 
shades to both fixtures to minimize 
glare from their elearic bulbs.

terior and his fixtures, made mostly of 
hammered copper (though iron, brass, 
and filmed oak were also used), w'ere 
rough-finished to avoid a highly pol
ished, machine-made look. The metal
work designs were rarely very 
intricate, since Stickley urged his read
ers to make the fixtures themseh'es at 
home. The shades on Craftsman and 
other A&C lighting fixtures were made 
of mica, colored glass, or woven 
willow,

The illustration on page 34, from a 
1905 issue of The Craftsman, shows a 
favorite Craftsman method of lighting 
a room: Lanterns hang from exposed 
ceiling beams, and sconces are used 
on each side of the recessed w indow- 
seat. The table lamp was designed to

4RT8^CR4ET8

Wliile femme-Jleurs and those “dread
ful domes," as Elsie de >Xx)lfe called 
art-gla.ss ceiling fixtures, w'ere appear
ing in dining rtxims and living rooms 
across the countr>'. Arts and Crafts de
signers W'ere tr\ing, in Gustav Stick- 
ley’s words, "to place within the reach 
of the middle class purchaser, articles 
of praaical use, which are at the same 
time, works of art." Tlie sparsely or
namented geometric outlines of Arts 
and Crafts furnishings were a stark con
trast to Art Nouveau's wavy lines and 
Stylized ornament in floral and female 
forms.

Sticklev' believed that lighting was of 
utmost imjxirtance in the Craftsman in
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7ipii-(>f-tbe-ci^uun' 
Colonial Reiiixil

C0L0NI4L REVIVAL

By the turn of the century, there was 
afoot a ^real patriotic feeling that 
America should have her own house 
sU'le. Most historians trace tltis change 
of heart back to the New England log- 
h(;use kitchen, complete with spinning 
wheel and candlesticks, that was ex
hibited at the 1876 Centennial Exhi
bition in Philadelphia. The Georgian 
snle became the symbolic house of 
America — no matter that it wus im
ported wholesale from England; b\- the 
1890s. it had been here long enough 
to be considered native.

Early Colonial Revival houses often 
had Viaorian massing, with a few Co
lonial details grafted on, The average 
interior probably had neo-Georgian 
woodw’ork, painted white, with per
haps a reproduction Windsor chair and 
a spinning wheel in the midst of Vic
torian clutter. The Colonial Revival gas- 
electric fixtures in these houses were y 
also essentially Victorian, with a veneer 
of Earl)’America in their scrolled arms I 
and garland motifs (see illustration | 
above left). Some w'ealthy Americans, 3 
however, were doing painstaking res- | 
lorations and using antique 18ih-cen- | 
tury lighting fixtures or faithful 
reproductions.

Colonial Revival houses of the 1920s
were also extremely popular. So were found in every room, closet, and cab- 
“Colonialized” generic fixtures such as inet — and hanging from the celling 
hanging bowls and showers (see Ulus- or wall (see illustrations of an Art Deco 
trations above: second, third, and sconce and ceiling fixture above right), 
fourth from left).

an '30s included their own, all-electric 
versions of 18th-century lighting fix
tures. Colonial-looking “chandeliers” 
with electric lightbuibs, not candles, 
w'ere favorite dining room fixtures. ART DECO 
(The Colonial Revival dining room at

Art Deco kitchens and bathrooms
were panicularly slick, sleek show
cases of the stN'le. Deco baths were 
often clad in gleaming Vitrolite in pat- 

right, complete with imitation Geor- By the mid-1920s, Art Deco, Americas terns of different color. Bullet-shaped 
gian chandelier, is from the 1927 Uni- first industrial design vocabuIar^^ was faucet handles, angular shower heads, 
versal Design Book for builders.) catching on. During Deco's heyday, ob- and futuristic lighting fixtures added to 
Electrified candlesticks and sconces jects in the streamlined style could be the Deco look.
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BUYING PER 0> . GEITING
Turn-of-thc-century lighting fix

tures and lamps are available 
today — and the>'re a rela
tively inexpensive yet dramatic 

way to give peritxJ ambiance to inte
riors. Most of the following companies 
offer reproduction gas-electric fix- Arro)x> Cre^sntan’s 
tures. (Tile gas components of these 
all-electric fixtures are, of course, just 
for show.) Reproductions of early elec
troliers are also easy to find, as are 
fundional fixtures suitable for bath
rooms and kitchens. Showers and 
hanging bowls are rarer, although a 
handhil of companies have begun re- 
prtxlucing them in the past few years.

Colonial Revival is the most popular 
st^’le in reprvxiuction right now, es
pecially in its turn-of-the-centurv' de
signs. If you’re trying to furnish a later,
1920s- or '30s-vintage Colonial Revival,
)Ou might use the generic fixtures of 
the era — hanging bowls with Colonial 
Revival motifs, for instance. Or con
sider one of the many 18th-century' re
production lighting fixtures now' 
readily available.

An increasing number of companies 
now offer reproductions of Arts and 
Crafts and Art Deco fixtures. We know 
of no one reproducing specifically 
English Revival lighting fixtures; your 
best bet would be to use a generic pe
riod fixture or Icxik around for a re
stored antique,

No matter what the style of your 
house, don’t assume that reproduaion 
lighting Is your otily option. Recondi
tioned early-20th-century fixtures 
aren’t hard to find, and in many cases 
they're c|uite competitive in price with 
reproductions. In fact, so many dealers 
across the country' sell reconditioned 
antique lighting that we decided to 
limit the following list to those who 
offer reproduaions.

Mission
lantern

Glasgow table lamp,
Boyd Lifting

Classic Illumination's 
Art Deco sconceArt Directions

6120 Delmar Blvd., Dept. OHJ 
St. Louis, MO 63112 
(314) 863-1895
An Deco fixtures and funaional fix
tures suitable for kitchens and other 
utilitarian rtxims.

Classic Iliumination, Inc.
2743 Ninth St., Dept. OHJ 
Berkeley, CA 94710 
(415) 849-1842
Turn-of-the-centurv' gasolier-electro- 
liers, elearoliers, and sconces, a c. 
1920 hanging bowl fixture, and Art 
Deco fixtures. Trade only.

Boyd Lifting Company
56 Tw'clfth St., Dept. OHJ 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
(415) 431-4300
The "Glasgow” table lamp, ceiling 
fixture, and pendant, in the sty'le of 
Scottish Arts and Crafts designer 
Charles Rennie Mackintosh.

DXights
533 West Windsor Rd,, Dept. OHJ 
Glendale, CA 91204 
(818) 956-5656
Turn-of-tlie-ceniury gasoliers, electro
liers, and sconces, a variety' of pen
dant fixtures (plain models as well as 
models with silk fringed shades and 
glass shades with beaded fringe), a 
pan light, and sev'eral Art Deco 
fixtures.

Brasslight, Inc.
90 Main St., Dept. OHJ 
Nyack, NY 10960 
(914) 353-0567
Turn-of-the-century' gasolier-electro- 
liers, electroliers, and sconces.

Brass Light Gallery
719 S. 5lh St., Dept. OHJ 
Milwaukee, VCT 53204 
(414) 383-0675
The “Goldenrod Colleaion” of 
American Arts and Crafts lighting, in
cluding sconces, table lamps, and 
ceiling fixtures.

Arroyo Craftsman
2080-B Central Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Duarte, CA 91010 
(818) 359-3298
A variety of American Arts and Crafts 
lanterns made of solid brass with a 
verdigris patina finish.

Frombruche
132 N. Main St., Dept. OHJ 
Spring Valley. NY 10977 
(800) 537-6319
Electroliers, sconces, and utilitarian 
pendant fixtures.
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Colonial Reiival
sconce, Progress

Lishiina
Pan light

D'Lighi^

An A'o;««?« fable
lamp, Renaissance

Marketing

St. Louis Antique Lighting
Company
801 N. Skinker, Dept. OHJMetropolitan Lighting Fixture 

Co., Inc.
315 E. 62nd St,. Dept. OHJ 
New' York, NY 10021 
(212) 838-2425
An Deco pendant fixtures and 
sconces made from original moulds.

St. Louis, MO 63130
(314)863-1414
Turn-of-lhe-ceniury gasolier-elearo-
Hers, electroliers, and sconces, and
utilitarian fixtures.

Victorian Lightcrafters, Ltd.
1*0 Box 350, Dept. OHJ 
Slate Hill, NY 10973 
(914)355-1300
An interesting selection of turn-of- 
the-centur>' elearoliers, including 
showers, as well as gasolier-elearo- 
liers and sconces.

Nowell’s, Inc.
Gate Five Rd. at Harbor Dr., Dept. 
OHJ
Sausalito, CA 94966 
(415) 332-4933
Turn-of-the-centur)' gasolier-elearo- 
liers, electroliers, and sconces.

Bou'l-atid-shou’er fixture, 
Victorian Reproduction Lighting

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture Co.
901 N. Skidmore, Depl. OIi|
Portland, OR 97217 
(503) 249-0774
Turn-of-lhe-centur\' gasolier-electro- 
liers, electroliers, and sconces, abbre
viated shower fixtures, c. 1920-st>’le 
hanging bowl fixtures, utilitarian pen
dant fixtures, and “The Craftsman 
Collection" of American Arts and 
Crafts ceiling fixtures, sconces, and 
table lamps.

Victorian Lighting Works
251 S. Penn.sylvania Ave., PO Box 
469, Dept. OHJ 
Centre Hall, PA 16828 
(814) 364-9577
Turn-of-the-ceniury gasolier-elearo- 
liers, electroliers, and sconces.

Ocean View Lighting
2743 Ninth St, Depl. OHJ 
Berkeley, CA 94710 
(415) 841-2937
Turn-of-the-ceniur>' gasolier-electro- 
liers, electroliers, and sconces, a c. 
1920 hanging bowl fixture, and Art 
Deco fixtures. Retail sales.

Victorian Reproduction Lighting 
Company
PO Box 579, Dept. OH|
Minneapolis, MN 55458 
(612) 338-3636
Turn-of-the<entur\' gasolier-electro- 
llers, electroliers, and sconces, a utili
tarian fixture, a c. 1920 hanging bowl 
and show'er fixture, and stand-up 
lamps.

Renaissance Marketing, Inc.
PO Box 360, Dept. OHJ 
Lake Orion, Ml 48035 
(313) 693-1109
A reproduction of Louis Comfort Tif
fany’s 12-stem Lily table lamp and 
several table and stand-up lamps, 
ceiling fixtures, and sconces based 
on this design, as well as other Art 
Nouveau-Style table lamps.

Progress Lighting
Eric Ave. and G St., Dept, Offt 
Philadelphia, PA 19134 
(215) 289-1200
A Colonial Revival gasolier-electrolier 
reproduced from a c. 1900 design of 
the Gibson Fixture Works, plus a hall 
fixture and sconce adapted from the 
same design. A
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Fashion and decorating magazines and tt)iiy Christmas cat
alogs are the best places to look.

Once you've decided on a marble to mimic, note its 
background color, as well as the colors comprising the 
veins. If you want to try your hand at something purely 
interpretive, simply select hues in your ct)lor scheme and 
tint your paints and gkiz.es accordingly. (vSee page 44 for 
glaz.e formulas.)

VClieiher you decide on e.xact reprcxluction or imagi
native interpretation, the prep work is the same — getting 
as smooth a surface as pt)ssihle on which to apply your 
paint. Since you're striving fi,>r the highly |X)lished surface 
of real marble, this is of paramount impt)rtance

Whether you’re marbling a moulding or a mantel, then, 
the first step is to sand. Then sand some more. (If you’re 
w^orking with bare wood, you may want to apply a sanding 
sealer first. On extremely grainy w(X)d like oak, you might 
want to use w'ood filler or gesso.) Vacuum and wipe with 
a tack rag. Now' prime with an alk\d-or shellac-btised 
primer sealer. Pay particular attention to knots in the wood.

Fill imperfections with a high-qualiw, non-shrinking 
filler (I use Spackle Lite), not ordinary spackling or joint 
compound, which may shrink. One thing to consider is 
how’ much to “work again.st your surface " and how much 
to “work with it. ’ While recently marbling an old mantel, 
I decided not tt) caulk the joints. (If caulk fails, it tears, 
.spoiling the illusion of marble.) Instead. I used the joints 
as places to stop and start my marbling. In other words, I 
didn’t try to make the mantel kx)k like one huge hunk of 
marble but rather a construction of smaller slabs. I also 
didn’t fill corner imperfeciions, instead disguising them as 
chips and cracks in the “marble.’’

Apply at least tw'o coats of primer. Sand between coats, 
If it’s .still not like glass, sand and apply another coat of 
primer. Use a gtxtd, soft brush. Some people advise using 
a short nap roller to eliminate brush .strokes, w'hile others 
recommend using a lint-free doth to lightly “pat” brush 
strokes aw'ay. You can tint the final prime coat close to the 
background color of your marble-to-be.

Marbleizing is the painting technique that give.s a repre
sentation of marble. This decorative effect, alst) known as 
marbling or fattx maii^re, has probably been around as 
long as people have been admiring natural marble. Some 
of the earliest knt>wn marbling was found in the villas of 
Pompeii. Marbleizing was then, and still is, an ecttnomical 
alternative to the real thing. Hut it’s al.st) a sniish put-on in 
its ow'n right, and has been since the Renais.sance — by 
w'hich time it had attained such cachet that it graced cwen 
the grandest palaces, whose (Kcupants surely could ha\’e 
afforded real marble.

In America, marbling was a part of the decorator’s bag 
of tricks throughout the IHth and 19th centuries. The tech
nique was especially popular in the early to middle decades 
of the 19th century. In Georgian, Adam, Greek Re\ ival, and 
Italianate interiors, marbleiz.ing wus used on columns, 
wainscot, e\'en entire walls.

Whether you choose to meticulously copy a particular 
marble or loo.sely interpret its “spirit," the first step is the 
same: Become a student of marble. A g(X)d place to start 
is the local tile shop. Its im entoiy of 12" x 12" samples will 
include a v'ast array of marble colors and patterns. C^trcfully 
examine the similarities and differences. 'X'hat are the color 
combinations? Is there a grain? I low do the veins run? Are 
there chips, cracks, particles, or quartz patches?

Tlte tile store will probably have one or tw’o marbles in 
.stock that you can buy b\- the tile. Others ntust be ordered, 
usually in bulk. The temptation is to get the tile store to 
let you borrow a sample tile. Tty to resist: You’ll drive 
yourself crazy attempting to copy from such a small piece. 
You need to .scrutinize larger samples.

large expanses of marble aren't hard to find. Check the 
Post Office, tow-n hall, the neighlx)rh(x^d schixd, bank, or 
church, your favorite department store or ice-cream parlor. 
Go to the opera. Stud)' flcwtrs, tabletops, counters. dadiKS. 
Note the distances between veins and between large 
patches of color.

Magazines are another gtxxJ resource. Whenever 1 come 
across color photographs of marble, I clip and lile them.
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Marbleizing; With Glaze ball. You can create different textures using other materials 
to distress the glaze: paper towels, plastic wrap, ne^^'spaper. 
burlap, terrv' cloth, and so on.

d) S(5ften the uneven, dappled ground by lightly drag
ging a soft, dry' brush over the entire surface. A badger 
blender brush works best but is expensive. Any soft, iwo- 
or three-inch brush will suffice. Wt>rk in all directions, but 
be careful not to work so long that you erase all the shad
ows and make the glaze uniform.

e) To expo.se more ground color, remove exce.ss glaze 
by pouncing gently with a rag dipped in paint thinner while 
you continue to st)ften with your dry brush.

3) Broad Velning
Mix a glaze tinted to match the broad veins in the marble 
that you’re using ;is your sample. Apply this glaze with a 
medium-sized brush, in long, parallel squiggles, varying 
thickness and direction.

I can't stress enough that the biggest problem in mar- 
bleizing (temptation, 1 should .say) is to put ‘10 pounds of 
veins in a five-pound piece of marble. ’ Chances are you'll 
start with something small, a mantel perhaps, yet try to 
cram in e\'er\’ .sort of vein or quartz patch you've ever seen. 
Plant the phrase ‘ open space” in your mind. And remem
ber that the veins should nes’er be evenly .spaced, or they'll 
kx)k like .sirif>es.

a) Pounce lightly with a rag to “hush” the veins. Distre.ss 
some areas more than others; aftens'ards, blend with your 
diy brush, going with and against the direction of the vein 
to soften the edges. (Do not dip the brush in paint thinner 
at this |X)int or you'll end up with streaks In the color.) 
One option is to soften with a goose- or turkey-wing 
feather; the feather’s variegated edges will slightly drag the 
glazes over one another to create hairline veins.

b) Constantly step back as you go along to extimine your 
work. Remember what it was vou liked about the marble

The w'ay it’s usually done, marl)leizing is ju.st another glaz
ing technique. (See OHIJanuar}/February 1988). There are 
other ways to marble, which I'll disenjss later, but ghizing 
is the easiest. Here's an overciew of how it's done:

1) The Ground Coat
After the last prime coat is dr>' and has been .sanded struxxh 
and wiped with a tack rag, paint on two top coats of a .semi- 
glo.ss alkyd paint the color of the darkest shade of the 
undertone, or background color, of your marble sample. 
(Tlie glaze that will be applied over this ba.se should be 
tinted the lightest shade of the undertone. Tlierefore, when 
the glaze is “distressed,” all varying shades In between will 
appear.) To simulate some marbles — white, for example 
— it’s best to paint the base in the lightest shade of the 
undertone. Use a high-qualiw paint and one that takes a 
long lime to dr\’, since the longer a paint takes to dry, the 
more time it lias to lev'el out. Thinning with mineral .spirits 
can help achie\e a flatter, smoother finish.

2) The Undertone Glaze
When the ground coat is dr\-, prepare a glaze the color of 
the lightest shade in the marble's undertone.

a) Begin in an inconspicuous .sp(X — when you're mar
bling a baseboard, a go<xl place to start is lx?hind ilie couch. 
But start the job only after having spent some time prac
ticing on a piece of scrap wood or in a closci. Work on a 
3-fooi seaion at a time.

b) With a brush, daub on the glaze, leave some areas 
exposed while spreading it on thick in others.

c) ''Rag" the entire area with a bunched-up, clean, and 
lint-free cloth. This will mottle the background, creating 
lights and darks, bare .spots and shadows. Be sure to turn 
the rag frequently and bunch it rather than roll it into a

Glaze Formulas
A) Mc'Closkey’s Glaze coat E) 3 parts glaze coat 

1 part alkyd paint 
1 part mineral spirits

B) Flatting Oil

F) 1 part raw linseed oil 
1 part alks'd paint 
1 part mineral spiritsC) 5 parts mineral spirits 

3 parts raw linseed oil 
2 parts Japan dr>er 
2 parts McCloskei ’s Glaze (x>at 
2 parts varnish

G) 3 parts glaze coat 
5 parts alkv'd paint 
2 parts mineral spirits

DJ 1 part boiled linseed oil 
1 part varnish 
1 purl turpentine

H) 2 parts alk\'d paint 
1 part mineral spiritsTooh of tfx trade: a tariety offeal/jers 

for different veinitif’ effects.
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e) Dip a t<x:ithbrush in some paint thinner. Spray out 
the excess. Tlien, holding the hriisli a few inches from the 
surface, splatter a fine mist onto the freshly marbleized 
surface. Tlie result .should be a dappled effea. Blend if 
neccssaiy. (Be ver\' careful on vertical surfaces, or you may 
end up with drips and runs.)

f) Using the end of the small brush, a ttx)thpick, or your 
fingernail, draw in hairline cracks. Wider, ciystalline frac
tures can be simulated with a finger wrapix.‘d in a rag or 
by dragging a brush or feather dipped in paint thinner 
across tlie surface.

g) Some decorators apply atldilional fine white lines 
after the entire surface has dried completely. They argue 
that this enhances the three-dimensional effect. Keep in 
mind that you can always add more veins once the surface 
is diy. So try initially to pul in ioo feiv veins

5) The Finish
Allow' tw'o u) three da\s for the glaze to dry. Then apply 
at least two thin coats of an eggshell or semi-gkxss oil 
varnish or poh-urethane. This not only will protect the 
glaze, but it'll also further enhance the illusion of depth 
while contributing the high |X)iish of real marble. Tlte 
more coats yt)u add, the greater sense of depth you get.

a) I'se a heaw-duty varnish or polyurethane for floors; 
a bartop varnish for counters and tabletops.

b ) Some folks add a small amount of white alkyd paint 
to the varnish to prevent “ambering. " Similarly, you can 
change the color of your marbling slightly at this point by- 
tinting your varnish accordingly.

c) Beware of drips, Cotitinuously look over the var
nished surface, ca.sting the light from side to side in an 
efft)rt to catch the runs.

The.se are only guidelines; feel free to improvi.se. Bear 
in mind that no two pieces of natural marble are alike. So 
who’s to say your imaginative marble is incorrect?

you're trying to imitate. If need be. p^)unce with a rag 
dipped in thinner and blend some more to remove color, 
or apply more gUize to add color.

4) Fine Veining
Mix tbe glaze or glazes to match the smaller \eins of the 
marble. Tliey may be all the same color, or many colors, 
S(tme may be relatively thick; others, hairline tliin. Instead 
of mixing several glazes, you can purchase anists' tube oils 
in the colors of the small veins (or in the colors that can 

mi.xed for these veins). Apply the t)ils by first dipping 
a brush into a clear glaze mix and then into a st|ueeze of 
the artists' oil color. Styrofoam meat tray-s make gtHid pal
ettes. (Never use uni\’er.sal tinting colors for this piir|xxse,)

a) Apply the finest veins with a thin-pointed lettering 
brush, feather, or sword liner. Faitii in the veins by follow'- 
ing shadows in the undertone and larger veins (see page 
47). Hold your painting kx)l loosely, allowing it to dance 
about, tw'isi, scjuiggle, and dart back and fonh as it travels 
across the glaze.

b) Dip a toothbrush into the tinted glaze. Mer spraying 
(.)ir the excess, hold it a few inches from the surface and 
draw' your thumb acro.ss the bristle.s. Splatter to the extent 
dictated by the marble you're mimicking.

c) Soften with ilie blender brush in the direciion of tbe 
fine veins. This blurring of lines will mimic depth. (You 
newer want sharp edges.) If the vein is umi dark, brush in 
a perpendicular direction and pounce with a rag. Practice 
beforehand to discover how long to let the glaze set up 
before brushing, Ixiw much pre.ssure to apply witli the 
brush, and how long to brush and in what direction.

d) Continue to add veins, criss-crossing them, connect
ing them, letting tliem run astray. Some while glaze can 
1k‘ added when you want to mimic cjuartz. Apply in thick 
patches here and there, connecting the patches wiili tine 
white veins. Blend and .soften.

purchase an alkyd paint in the de
sired color and add it to ytiur for
mula. Ifyou prefer, you can use white 
alkyd paint and lint the formula with 
universal tinting colors from individ
ual tubes. A more f(K)lproof meth<xl 
than mixing your own colors is se
lecting a color at ytmr paint store, 
then asking the dealer to give you a 
small quantity of its lint mix. Some 
colors, however, are createi.1 using a 
“dark base.' Added alone, tint mixes 
for those colors will not darken your 
glaze adeciuately. Consult your paint 
dealer when choosing a color. (Sec 
"How to Glaze Walls & Ceilings," OHJ 
Januars'/February 1988. for more tips 
on tinting and working with glazes.)

—Janws L. Jansen

Formula "C" is best used as a clear 
ba.se or in conjunction w ith artists' oil 
colors. Formulas “E” through “H ' are 
progressively more opaque, l-)ecause 
the more paint you add, the more 
opaque tbe glaze becomes. Formula 
“H“ is really just thinned paint, but it 
will still distress like a glaze. Gen
erally, the more transparent formulas 
are best for the undertones; the more 
t)paque ones, for veining. Some of 
the most complex marbleizing is cre
ated by fir.si applying an undertone, 
letting it dr>', tlten going over the en
tire surface again with a different- 
color transparent glaze. The under
lying glaze tones will show through, 
enhancing the illusion of depth.

To tint glazes, it’s easiest to simply Jars ami Stsrofoam tntxtt trays are great 
for mixing glazes.
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may not want lo blend these fine veins. Step back and 
assess your work. To lighten an area, daub with a moist 
s{X)nge. I-ci ihe w'aier sit for a fc^' seconds, then blot witli 
a rag. Repeat the entire prtxedure if )ou need more veins. 
(You most likely don’t.) Add fractures by running a line of 
water with tiie thin brush across the surface. Wait a few 
seconds before lightly rubbing in the direction of the run 
with a rag.

Finish with two or more coats of varnish. There are now 
latex varnishes that are water soluble and that will not 
amber.

Marbleizing With Latex
If you absolutely cannot .stand the messy dean-up, kxig 
drying time, and noxious smell of oil-ha.sed prixlucts (or 
if you live in southern California, where they've been 
banned by air-quality’ authorities), take heart: Marblei/.ing 
can be done with latex paints. And with latex, you can 
conceivably marbleize something in a single day. However, 
I’ve found that latex is more difiicult to manipulate inu^ a 
convincing counterfeit. Practice is the key’.

Do not use a latex primer (xi bare wood; it may raise 
the grain. Instead, prime with a shellac-based primer. It 
can be sanded and recoated in an hour or less, and you 
can clean up with household ammonia and/or Fanta.stik. 
Sand and prime repeatedly until the surface is absolutely 
smooth.

When the last coat of primer is dry, apply the lirst latex 
top coat ill the undertone color t)f your marble. (VC'orking 
with a semi-glass is easier, but any sheen will do.) As you 
go along, pounce out the brush strokes and lightly rag the 
w’et latex to slightly expose the white primer in spots. 
(Remember, different materials used for ixiundng 
rag, paper tow’d, newspaper, etc. — will distress the paint 
in different patterns, so experiment first.) Let dry. Rejieat 
this procedure for a second top coat. It helps to .slightly 
lighten or darken the second coat by adding .some white 
paint or color. You can begin veining while this coat is still 
wet, but it’s easier to let it dry’ lx.*fore pr(xeeding.

For the veins, any latex paint works. I recommend tube 
acrylics (Liquitex, for example) because they're available 
in .small quantilie.s and they can be purchased from your 
local art supplier. Begin with the larger of the fine veins. 
Combine the color or mixed colors with some water until 
the consistency’ is creamy.

The wetter the vein, the easier it is to blend. Concentrate 
on one vein at a time. Working diagonally', outline some 
of the undertone shadows. Immediately soften with your 
blender brush, using rapid light strokes in all directions. 
Rag to lighten some areas.

Wet and wring out a natural sponge, daub .some of the 
vein color, then blot the sponge on newsprint to remove 
excess paint. Using the .sponge, darken arciis along some 
of the veins to create the broad, coarse veins and large 
areas of color. As you go, blot with a dry’ rag to soften. If 
nece.ssary, blot with a second moist sponge to remove and 
blend the w’et paint.

With a smaller bru.shdipped in the appropriate liue, go 
over the veins a second time, following them roughly. Twirl 
the brush, letting it go astray occasionally to connect up 
with other veins. Pounce some areas w’ith a rag before 
softening with the blender brush.

Using a small, pointed brush, draw- in the finest veins. 
Some should be thick with paint, others watered down, to 
create the illusion of depth. After painting each vein, blend 
with the dry' brush — ne\'er a wet brush, which w ill w ipe 
ev’erything out.

Paint in contrasting fine veins connecting with the larger 
veins. Depending on the marble kx)k desired, you may or

Mechanical Techniques
Tlierc are other techniques that allude to marble, without 
seeking lo be convincing representations. Chief advantage: 
they're quick. Chief di.sadvanlage: they're messy'. Unle.s.s 
you’re marbling a large, flat, preferably horizontal surface, 
you’re heller off using one of the techniques discussed 
alx)\e.

STRING LASHING
Tills methtxl makes u.seofscv’cral pieces of string of varying 
lengths and thicknesses.
1) 0\ er a prepared undertone, .spread a thin, clear coat of 
glaze.
2) Take your pieces of string (perhaps ev’en a ropie) and 
dip them into the prepared glaze(s).
3) Let the string drain. Blot on newsprint.
4) Using the string like a w’hip. lash the surface. The color 
whipped onto the glaze becomes the veins. Repeat as nec
essary with different colors and string sizes. Try’ to run the 
veins roughly parallel, with a few branching off in other 
directions. Pounce aw’ay any unw’anted veins. Blend and 
soften W’ith a dry’ brush.
5) Protca with tw'o coats of varnish.

(Per.sonally, I wonder about people who enjoy this 
melhtxJ.)

TEMPIATE MARBLING
This technk|ue utilizes a template made of bits of rag and 
string.
1) Take a one- or iw’o-foot-square piece of hea\’y’ brown 
w’rapping paper (a grtxery’ bag will work), and lay it flat.
2) Cut pieces of cotton wa.ste, plastic wrap, paper tow’el, 
and sponge. Dip the pieces into one of the vein colors, 
wring them out, and place them Indiscriminately on the 
paper backing. Follow the same procedure with string, 
connecting the rag pieces.
3) Sew or otherwise secure these bits and pieces to the 
wrapping paper.
4) Using the resulting template like a rubber stamp, press 
it against the surface to be marbleized. Rub over the sec
tions with the .string. Gently pull the template aw’ay from 
the wall. Rc[x?at. Letting the template slide on the surface 
just a bit will broaden the veins. Turn the template fre
quently, and overlap some seaions.
5) Prexect with two coats of varnish.

a
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^ter (ipplyinfi a hUick ground coat, Jim hrudx‘s on Oje under
tone glaze.

Pine white veins are added, following shadous in the under
tone and larger leins.

Here, green-tinted glaze is applied iiitl} a featljer to create 
broad teim.

It's possible to draw in ixtirline cracks with the ettd cf a small 
brush, tootljpick, or even your fingenutil

Jim 'hushes" each tein before it dries with a badger blender 
brush to blur sharp edges and add depth.
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To simulate u'hite tuatitle, Jim applies grey’ Imxul I'eitis oter a 
tvbite ground coat.

Here, ije "husljes" tlx* broad ivins with a buncljed-up, Imt-Ji-ee 
cloth.

Black glaze Ls feathered oyt to create the uinte marble'sJine 
leins.

Wiping off the glaze in selectetl spots expose some ivhite 
^otmd coat, creating "qiuviz patcljes. ”

LATEX AND OIL
This method takes advantage of the fact that latex and oil- 
based products do not mix.
1) Over a ground coat of latex paint tinted to match the 
predominant undertone of the desired marble, apply a coat 
of turpentine.
2) Flicking a brush, splatter streaks of thinned latex paint 
in the vein color. (As water and oil do not mix, the tur
pentine serves as a shield.)
3) Dip a sponge in denatured alcohol and sptmge the latex 
droplets over the turpentine. The alcohol mixes with the 
turps to create streaks. Splatter again. The latex paint will 
take better where previously sponged. Drag a .sponge

acro.ss for more texture. Daub the veins with a dry brush 
to create shadows.
4) Once the surface has dried completely, scrub off any 
undesired streaks or shadows by firmly rubbing with a 
clean rag.
5) Repeat steps 1 through 3 for more effect.
6) Protect with two coats of varnish.

In the interest of full di.sclosure, I should say that al
though I've seen this technique performed successfully, 
I've yet to master it m).self.

James L Jansen is a self-employed decoratii'epainter uork- 
ing in the Greenwicfy Connecticut, area.
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The beaiy, bracketed comice atid other details nuike this Meti-
don, Illinois, hotise tmmistak(d>ly Italianate The hoitse is
painted in muted, stone-like colors.

There are all sorts of Italian-style houses — together
they comprise one of the most common old-house styles
in this country — but they fall into three basic categories:
the Villa, Renaissance Revival, and Italianate styles. Villa-
style houses were designed to look like farmhouses and
villas built in Italy during the Renaissance, Two tvpes of
villas were built here: ilie irregularly shaped Italian Villa,
and the Tuscan Villa, a simpler square building with deep,
bracketed eaves. The Renaissance Revival style was based
on the formal, highly symmetrical palaces, or palazzos,
built during the Renaissance in Tuscany and northern Italy.
It was used for mansions as well as townhouses, and can
be recognized by its formal, symmetrical shape and heavy'
cornice. The more vernacular Italianate houses aren’t
strictly villas or palazzos, but they' do include many of the
architectural details found on both types of buildings. It
alianate houses weren't built until the Villa styles were well

oestablished, and their popularity persisted until the late
1800s. All of the above Italian styles reached America by
way of the British, who w'ere building their owm Italian- 
style houses in the 1830s and '40s. They did not come 
directly from their Mediterranean source.

This Tarrytou'n, Netv York, house has the telltale irregular 
shape of the Italian Villa. Note its 3-storey campanile and 
round-arch uindous.
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hy was the Italian stvie so popular? English 
Romantic poets Byron and Shelley lived in 
Italy early in the 19lh centun-, and their 
well known works glorilied tlie Italian 

landscape, particularly its picturesque ruins. Popular ISHlv 
centur}' y\nierican landscape painters like Tliomas Cole 
l(X)ked to Claude Ix^rraine and Nicholas Poussin. l"’th-cen- 
tury European painters of Italian landscapes, for 
inspiration.

What's more, the romance of Italy captivated America 
partly l>ecause the growing prosperity of the middle class 
enabled more and more Americans to travel, and a tour 
of Italy was an essential part of any educated person’s 
itinerary-. But even those who could not afford a trans- 
Atlantic trip could read about the Italian countryside in 
.such novels as Charles Dickens' Little IX)frit (185T’), Na
thaniel Ha^lht^rne’s 77}e Marble Faun {1860). and Henry 
James’ DaiS}' Miller (1879).

Many early proponents of the Italian style were the .same 
ta.stemakers who advtKated the Gothic Revival (and various 
other renival styles as well). ^X'ithout Andre%v Jackson 
Downing’s influence, for instance. Gothic might never have 
gotten off the ground. (See “Gothic Revival." OHJ, Novem- 
ber/I>ecember 1988.) But Downing's two extremely pop
ular books. Cottage Residences (\SA2) [xnd Vx Aixhitecture 
of Country Houses (1850), included detailed plans for Ital

w
ian villas as well as Gothic cottages.

Downing was very particular about what constituted a 
“villa.” A villa was the large country- house of a cultured 
person of leisure — a person with ein)ugh money to main
tain the place with “taste and elegance." Considerably 
larger than a cottage, which could l>e cared for by a family, 
a villa required the attentions of a small army of .servants. 
As for architeaural considerations, Downing deemed an 
irregular plan most suitable for a villa, so he preferred the 
“Italian” form to the square, symmetrical, and (to him) 
more pede.strian “Tuscan.”

Tlie Italian Villa’s asymmetrical shape meant that archi
tects no longer had to sacrifice convenience for the sake 
of symmetry’; fl(X)rplans could be designed to allow human 
traflic to flow easily throughout a house. Aside from asym
metry'. the telltale signs of the Italian Villa include a low- 
pitched roof and deeply overhanging eaves supported by- 
heavy’, decorative brackets. Sometimes these houses have 
a center gable, relatively low-pitched, with overhanging 
eaves. But the Italian Villa's defining feature, according to 
Downing and his circle of Romantics, was its square en
trance tower or campanile, ideally placed somewhat off- 
center to enhance the building’s asymmetrical charm. It 
was usually tucked into the angle of an L-shaped plan and 
extended a storey’ or so above the rest of the hou.se (see 
illustration below).
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'I'lie much simpler Tuscan V'illa was 
built far more frequently. Uke Italian 
Villas, Tuscan Villas have heavily brack
eted cornices. >X'hat di.stinguishes the 
Tuscan from the Italian style is its ex
tremely symmetrical box shape and its 
flat nx)f >x’ith a lyehvdere centered on 
top (see photos left, top and center).

Renaissance Revival was a fa\’orite 
style for city rowhouses of this era. For- 
ntal and symmetrical in shape, these 
townlu)uses feature a hca\’>\ bracketed 
cornice and a stair or sux)p to the 
piano nohile, or main (second) floor. 
The basement lev’el of Renaissance Re
vival rowhouses is usually rusticated. 
Quoins, or hea\-A- corner blocks, are 
another prt)minem form of exterior 
ornament. Entrance dtx)rs are heavily 
hooded, and there are often keystoned 
arches above the windows.

In its purest form, the Renaissance 
Revi\-al palazzo was used more for 
public buildings than for houses, but 
a number of architeas. includingjohn 
Notman and Richard I'pjohn, did pro
duce .some handst)me mansions in the 
st) le. True palazzos were always built 
of masonry, either stuccoed brick or 
stone. Quoins tspically set oflThe main 
building seaions. Ornament is gen
erally more re.strained and classical in 
feeling than in the Italian Villa. Renais
sance Revival ea\es, for instance, are 
more likely to display sedate dentils 
and niodillion.s rather than big, showy, 
paired brackets. Tiie c. 1835 R.L. Hay 
House in Macon, Georgia (see oppo
site page, top), with its dignified .semi
circular entrance porch flanked by 
slim Corinthian columns, its grand 
.sweep of stone stairs, and its balus- 
tradcxJ balcony, is opulent prix)f of 
how impressive the sn ie could l)e.

4: A Tuscan Villa in Richmomi. Indiana, 
top. !l< slMtpe and flat roctf uith a
beh’edere ceni<^-ed on tof> aiv dxiracter- 
katic of tlje sl}ie. TIm? \’uti.HiU House in 
\i'asf}ingion, D.C., center, is a ivtnaadar 
Tuscan Villa Woodland Tetrace. a row 
of more citified vilUis in an early nest 
Philadelphia suburb, lx)fioin. Semi-de- 
tacljed bouses and larly sttbioijs made 
tfjeir debut durinp tf.v l.Kyday of fl^e Ital
ian style.

I

o
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T
he overwhelming majorit\’ of Icalian-swle houses, 
how'ever. were vernacular, not high sn le or ar
chitect-designed. All a builder had to do was Hip 
to one of the many Italian-inspired plans in one 

of the many pattern lxx)ks published during the period. 
Even more often, builders started with a familiar-shaped 
house and simply added a few of the veiy fashionable 
Italianate details.

It would be impossible to list all tlie sn-listic details of 
Italianate houses built in the United Slates during the 19th 
century. Because the Italian style was so popular, and be
cause it was used for houses all along the East and West 
Coasts and throughout the Midwest, the variations are al
most endless,

Italian-st\ie houses were made of any available maicrial, 
from brownstonc to brick to wood. Generally, though, the 
materials were used in a way that would mimic the stone 
of their Italian Villa andpalazzo models. Exterior surfaces 
were usually flat, often stuccoed, sometimes “pencilled” 
or scored to resemble masonr>’ blocks, and painted in 
muted, stonelike colors.

As a rule, Italianate windows were large, using double- 
hung sash with two large panes of glass set one-over-one. 
Bay windows and oriels were common. So were windows 
with round-arch tops, and they frequently appeared in 
groups of two or three within a single frame. \X'indows 
were almost always shielded by flat-topped, rounded, or 
pediment-shaped htxxjs, or they were framed at top, sides, 
and bottom with wide, flat, scrolled trim.

Porches were a nearly universal feature of the Italianate 
house, especially small, one-storey, front-entrance porches. 
Larger one-storey porches, properly called verandahs, be
came more and more p<,)pular as the century progressed. 
No matter w’hat the size, the porch was always a major fcKal 
point of the facade. It led to double front doors, usually 
with round tops and moulded trim; round-arched panels 
produced a similar effect. Porch supports, most often 
square or with chamfered edges, apjx^ar frequently in pairs. 
Bracketed tops rather than column capitals are also dis
tinctive to the st\ le.

77jt> urheme, highly forttuil Hay Huiise in Macon, Georgia, 
abot'e, is an example tlje Renaissance Reviral style. ,\oie its 
impressiie siivep of stone stain ami balushxuled ^ilcony.

Since Americans were always willing to add a pinch or 
two of newfangled ornament to bring their houses in line 
with architectural fancies, the appearance of transitional 
houses at either end of the Italianate period wds almost 
guaranteed. In the Westchester, New York, house pictured 
botttjm, right, for instance, the concave mansard roofline 
of the campanile presages the Second Empire style just 
then becoming popular.

The Italianate style remained all the rage for several 
decades. It finally began to ebb in ilie 1880s, a victim of 
circumstance. For several years during the 1870s, post-Civil 
War economic troubles put a big dent in the number of 
homes being constructed in this country-. By the time 
homebuilding resumed in full force, an entirely new rep
ertoire of architectural styles — Romanesciue. Queen Anne, 
Shingle-style, Stick-style, and Colonial Re\ival, a revival 
su’le based on our ow'ii early dw'ellings — had captured 
the American imagination.

Tmtisitiotuil boicses like this appeatvd at tl.v end cf tlx Italian
ate era. Its can^panile Ijos a matisard rocf tlxupresages tlx 
Second Empire, tlx sr) le soon to sueep tlx counhy4fA.

iiiA
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Mail-ordcr plains have a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from OHJ readers, iJie editors have 
“done the homework”: We’ve hand-picked plans. 
In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and buildable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know- what plans you’re 
looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, modifica- 
riofis are usually necessary for your site and 
local requ/re/iienfs, so you’ll probably need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes: (1) IMans are 
copyrigitted. and tliey are printed 
for )ou \\ hen you order. Therefore, 
tliey are not rcluncl.ihlc. If ytm 
order additional sets of the same 
plan within .^0 days of your origi- 

• Energy-saving specs, induiling nal order, you can purchase them 
\apor harriers, insulatetl sliealli- 
ing. caulking and tbam-sealani 
areas, hall insulation, and aiiic 
exhaust veniilators.

W hy order multiple sets? IT you re 
serious about huiliUng. )<nril need 
a set each for the general eontrae- 
lor. mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumhcr. hcaiing/vcntilaiing con
tractor. building (icrmit depari- 
ment. other tow nship use or 
interior designer, ami one for your
self. Ortlering ihe 8-sei plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

HISTOMD
HOUSE

m m

Tor the houses shown in this issue.
hlueprints include;
• Eoundation plan for conven

tional craw lspaee. ((ian he 
adapted to hasement plan h> 
your builder.) Note: The plans 
for the two New England luuises 
show fully excavated hasemenis.

• Detailed floor plans show ing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and location of 
electrical and plumhing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views of kitchen, hath, 
fireplace, built-ins. and eahinel 
designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Iliiilding cross sections: cor

nice. fireplace, and eahinel sec
tions w hen needed to help your

builder understand major 
interior details.

• Framing diagrams that show 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
scctmd floors.

for SI*; each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the house 
wouki fit the site heller ' flopped." 
For this you need one set of 
mirror-re\erse plans for the con- 
iraetor; hut because the reverse 
plans ha\e backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should
he ordered right-reading. (S) Heal
ing and air-eondiiioning layouts 
are not included, ^bu need a local 
mechanical contractor to si/e and 
locate the proper unit for your 
specific conilitions of climate and 
site.

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING:o
a: o PLAN#_-PLAN NAME_________________________________

#1 □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS
#2 □ FIVE SET PACKAGE...........................................
#3 □ EIGHT SET PACKAGE.......................................

ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ 115 each 
#5 □ PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ 125 »

UJi- S
w <u Ou SHUCL. nJ N5/3 #4

06tti _ V3 Z 7.50i< ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLINGZ
NEW YORK AND MISSISSIPPI RESIDENTS ADD APPROPRIATE SAI.ES TAX

Bn nJ 
U ^

____________________________TOTAL $

CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MC□ CHECK ENCLOSED5/3D
o EXP. DATE.CARD NO.X
X
O SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER

Coupon expires Jan. 1, 1990»r> 0289
5/3X 5/3a . U0 b6 JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1989ZCQ Qu QO C/!) < uOh
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supaflu n ReUnos/SestorM 
Masonry Chlmnoys(AHRENS)- !:

With Th* ONLY Tw»-Un«r Coft-ln-Ploc* Motoniy Proc«nThe Ultimate Flue Liner 
For Masonry Chimneys

■ No exteilor alterations 
• No metal to corrode

• First ii\sulotes and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both are Immune to odds and • Improves heating ethclency — 

moisture All lor a traction el the coel o4 
rebulldlngleu0*fo'm Supp<Ml — • No guess work Mechanically 

applied.H Dealership network nationwide. 
CoB or Witte for more IniormoHon:

3000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Fcdls. SD 57104

MuKipM F<u«* 
Can B« Formed 
io Stme Ch>mney

Innaled
Pneu matte 

Supatorm
ListedEiilliog Oriek 

Chimneyi >-
i 1-800-843-4417SueeFuPumped Arewnd 

Supatorm
»-ILI

CMmnay OKaai

Spacara
Fead Hoaal

q‘J| Tamporary
Shuttarin^ AMERICLEAM

MOBILE POWER WASH. INC 
Offoaing ^me«ico/

“...the gentlest means possible for proper brick restoration.”
—Over 200 buildings on the National Register cleaned and restored.
—Chosen by the National Park Service to remove 19 coats of paint from President 
Eisenhower’s historic wooden barn at Gettysburg.
—Aided in the safe restoration of the Wills House, the National Register property where 
Lincoln completed the Gettysburg Address.

With over 90 franchisees networked coasl-tocoast. 
in Canada and the Virgin Islands, there’s an Americlean 
Mobile Power Wash Restoration Specialist near you. Call 
for your local representative. 1-800-262-WASH. In PA collect 
(717) 337-1323.

Sup«»u Pump

Cast’In'Place Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efflciency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

AMERICLEAN
MOB LE •«<

rrpa«4M| IV

Tested wd Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2,100 F., Canadian ULC-S629-M-1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metallic 
Chimney Lining System — 1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the Inter
national Conference of Building Officials 
- Report No. 3937.

Vermont
SOAPSTONE Co.

Miners (inti Manufadurers SirKe 1850

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the 
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or 

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print.

Also: Custom culling of fire places, 
countertops, and table tops.

Call or write for a quotation

National Supaflu Systems
Chimney Lining and Reiining One of the South's

most complete lines of 
Victorian Gingerbread — 
Traditionally handcrafted 
in our own shop.

P.O. Box 89 Walton, NY 13856

(607) 865-7636

SHAKER FURNITURE
Pride of Iradilion 

Pride of cradsmanship 
Pride of quality 

Our name ison our product

An exciting collection of Shaker din
ing chairs, tables, beds and 
other furniture available in 
Kits or completely finished- 
All exemplify the simplici
ty and versatile beauty of 
Shaker design. I^egs, lYg- 
board. shaker has- I
kels, oval boxes I
and dolls. I

TM

♦

Anthony Sloughton Pond Rd. 
P.O. Box 168 J 

Perkinsville, Vt. 05151-0168 
(802) 263-5404

Large selection of 
replacement chair tape. | •
New 48 page color catalog I
and 12 tape samples $1.00

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
BOX 1028-HI9 . Concord, MA 01742

WOOD PPODUCTlS
I N O U I' 1.' U \ I I t)

ftox 10i?lT MilULxxo T,\
817/582-722^

lllufctrttlcd calak'tg aveildblc $2CO

OUkt soapstone items available - 
GriddleSt Bootdriers A Bun Warmers
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We picked this plan in ht)nor of OlIJ's
(.ilouccster office. Tliose of us on the kx)kout
for such things have seen just such compaa
Ne\v England gambrels tucked into ilte land
scape of Cape Ann. Some are hardly recog
nizable for the nuxlilications and endle.ss
additions; others are unchanged. The illus
tration below right shows the house In its 
original form of the late-17th or early-lHtli 
century. The larger illustration depicts the 
house with additions, any or all of which can 
be construcU’d from the plans provided a_

lO ti-i!) 'H'b * li~b
11

EfTT
BATH HAU-L1

SeCOtiD PUcoR
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CUSTOM LIGHTING
<^NO ONE ELSE HAS^

We Make Everything We Sell

A

\
f

Erie Landmark Co. offers custom- 
fettered bronze markers for indoor- 
outdoor use.

Standard size oval, rectangle. 

10
(plus >2 2S for shippirtfl and handling) 

(plus MD Slate sales tan where applicabie)

• National Register Plaques
• All Sizes from Medallions to

Roadside Markers
• Graphics & Logos Reproduced
• Metal Photo Images

Pot racks, wall, ceiling and 5ocr lamps in styles that 
reflect the I920's Victorian, traditional and Country 

French or English looks iM are the renovators' 
resource for over 100 desi^s of period lighting 

Ota desgns are available in solid brass, chrome, pewter 
or in brass and pewter country style combinations.

All handcraft^ to the highest standards erf work
manship ivith no hanging chains or exposed wires.

S90 00

Um ciyfui
A VMlSCWM

Call or 5dr>d lor FREE brochure: 
Erie Landmark Company 

Suite 211
90 West Montgomery Ave. 
Rockville. Maryland 20850

Tel: (301) 460-9575
Toll free: (800) 874-7848

Retail and to the Trade
132 N. Main St., Spring Valley, NY 10977 

914 /426-3990 
25 mins, from G.W. Bndge 

10 mins, from l^ppan Zee ■ 2 mins, from N) 
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 • Thurs til 8 • Sun. 10-6 

Visa • MasterCard ■ American Express

VIDEO CATALOG $7 P.PO.
28 COLOR PHOTOS S4 PPO. 

(refundable with first purchase)
TO ORDER CAU TOLL FREE 1-800-537-6319 

Charge It on your VISA. MC. AMEX
Satisfaction quaranteed 

Please allow S lo 8 weeks for delivery

The answer to some of your 
toughest restoration problems. Don’t worry about finding 

do-it-yourself materialsWood 
Restoration 

System

ABATRON

An ur^recedented advancement in the regeneration 
ul rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Each 5-can 
kit consists erf
LiquIdWood A (resin) and B (hardener): impreg
nating cunstrfidant to renew crumbling, rotted wood 
to its original strength and hardness.
WoodEpox A and B structure adhesive paste, filler 
and wood substitute with exceptional strength Does 
not shrink: can be shaped, sanded, colored, sawed 
and even nailed.

Electrical Wiring.........$16.00 (includes shipping]

We have what you need!
VIDEOS • D-I-Y BOOKS • COMPUTER SOFTWAREABOSOLV solvent and thinner for LiquidWood and 

WoodEpox.
Ideal for building restoraUun 
and antiques Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts 
can be easily restored. Easy to 
use: ret^ires only simple hWid 
tools to apply. Available in 5 
pin(, 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes. 
Call or write lor free brochure.

triHii this

For Free Catalogs 
Call us Toll Free:

1-800-228-4689
to this

or write
ABATRON, INC.
1-11 Center Drive. Dept. OHJ 
Gilberts. IL 60136 
312/426-2200

AAVIM • DRIFTMIER ENGINEERING CENTER 
ATHENS, GEORGIA • 30602 Oii
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HISTORIC
WHITE OAK ROOFING HISTORIC LIGHTINGl4^ ♦

In addition to our collection of hand-forged Suffolk and Norfolk 
thumblatches, strap hinges, H and HL hinges, fireplace cranes, 
hand blown Bull’s Eye and restoration glass, architectural brass 
hardware, porcelain knobs and many decorative accessories, we 
also offer an impressive selection of interior and exterior lighting 
fixtures including tin sconces, chandeliers, lanterns and pnstlights.

Send $2.00 for our NEW catalog!

K Hh<oi i( Ilardwarr I n).
Dept. HJ Bt)x H27 

r No. Hampton, K.H. 03862 
603-964-2280

L/fef/me Oak
Roofing

Known to Last
80 or more years.

• Authentic Hand
Split Oak Shakes as used by 
settlers centuries ago • ideal for 
authentic restorations.
• Beautiful Split Sawn Oak 
Shingles* Split textured surface 
for a rustic look with the unifor
mity of a shingle.
• Smooth Sawn Oak Shingles • 
a neatly sawn shingle ideal for 
conventional roofing and siding.

A Unique Wood Product

Spring Tite Interior 
Storm Windows

• Fits neatly inside existing casing.
• Approved by National Historic Society

and HUD.
• Will accommodate windows up to 1-1/2"

out of square.
For more ir^ormaton call

National Energy Corporation
Franklin St., Mill Pond Plaza, Westerly, RI 

401-348-1030

FOR INFORMATION 
WRITE OR CALL 

OAK CREST MFC,. 
6732 E. EMORY RD. 

KNOXVILLE, TN 37938 
615/922-1323

^our Source for a 
More Reaullful Home0^'^Gste/iolay hon'zfoday

Exact replicas of the beautiful tin ceilings 
we all love are now available in high- 
impact polymer styrene. The price, 
weight, case of installation, and lasting 
durability make our products the obvious 
choice for your ceiling needs.
Please write for our free brochure.

1'

S’fiG ©M^gJ^gasoh Company
(214) 665-2221

i $, r-.i'i 1'

Now you can improve the 
beauty, comfort and value of 
your home and get expert 
advice. It's all just a phone call 
away. 48 pages of bath 
accessories, decorative 
hardware, closet organizers, 
lighting fixtures, faucets and 
sinks, and more. Call for your 
free catalog today!

Jefferson, Texas 75657P.O. Box 494

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS
heiher your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board, 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

W
Return this coupon to receive 
your FREE catalog or call toll- 
free 1-800*383-4012
Name_____________________
Address

I

City State___ Zip____■V-For complete information and styles avaJiable. send 
$3 (refundable with Purchase) for our catalogue 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ 330 High St. Eugene. OR 97401

yy ffluubrii ^crmi iaor KEIMP & GtlOKGE
9180 Le Saint Drive 
FairfteW, OH 45014cniiipaiii( Dept. 9A73
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I Callfomia Arts & Crafts Tiles ■ Art Deco Tiles H

I Castom Ceramic Tiles & Murals $
h Mistortc RepiudiKltons ■ 71301110031 t^liems ^ 
^ C'oofdiracni ttonlnsaQLudiatsaCornrf bkx'kb GASLIGHT

TIME>9
07.
C■<
8
P RESTORED ANTIQUE 

LIGHTING
73>>VKC
oS An extensive selection of gas, 

combination, and early electric 
chandeliers and wall sconces, 
with the most beautiful of 
original period shades from 
1850 to 1925.

uX
t)
n%V
c
9a
9I Now available: Handcrafted, 

reproduction Victorian 
lighting. Send for 
free literature.

TURN-OF-THE-CENTUR Ye
< 4-Branch Gas Fixture
b
s

I
h

823 President Street, Brooklyn, NY 11215 
(718) 789-7185

MI Designs^ In Tile
c
9 41S/Sa-7122
0 ^ Z Dr^ J 9E3ux49B3 9HOSterC^ aCA9im04 B 
> 9 war [tosigns in Tl^ ikjsnaKd Rax-hua* S3 3
^ Country TUe&M Custom Murals ■Polk TTIes |

Victorian & Chippendale Stonn-Screen Doors.

We Make a great first impression
Aren’t
Finished

with our hand crafted
wooden storm-screen doors
in many styles and all sizes.

For your copy ofWAGOn our 16-pao« catalog.
sand 12.00 to:

P. O. Box 1427. DepL0J19
ClarksviNo. Va. 23927

(804) 374-5787

Until YOU’RE Satisfied!
Since 1928. WOODCRAFT 

has been an industry leader in 
supplying quality products to 
wocxlworkers. Our services and 
guarantee are the best, our qual
ity control program, second to 
none. Buying from WOODCRAFT 
gives you that kind of commit
ment ... plus a whole lot more.

Why not give us a try. you 
won't be disappointed!

Tb receive a free copy of 
WOODCRAFT’S tool catalog, 
please call toll free 
l'800-225-1153 or write:

WOODCRAFT
Box4000.Dep{. 0HJI9 
41 AClantii' Avenue 
Wobum. MA 0196S
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GOOD BOOKS
Each of ifK^se (xx)ks offers a liViL>;ure 
of usable infonnaiiun. TlK\fi}sl ix)l- 
ufue rerieived is au indispetLkihle re
source for tl.K‘ (lo-U-yowself 
electiicum Roger Moss' guide slx'ds 
iigbl on a subject eiery old-fx)Use eu- 
thmuist etvutually must confront — 
clxx)sing approphate lighting fix
tures And if yoine eivr contem
plated trying )X)ur hand at a fancy 
paintedfinisl.i, you’ll nant to take a 
look at Xat Weimtein’s f)ook.

with conduit, as well as such stan
dard topics as adding switches and 
fixtures. Each subject is exhaustively 
discussed (there are 13 pages on re
ceptacles alone). Sections on locating 
appliance and general pur|xxse cir
cuits are right in step with the de
mands of modern households.

.^\]l the practic'es outlined comply 
with the National Electrical Code (ex
ceptions for the Canadian code are 
alvSo noted), and important "non-elec- 
trical" information — from estimat
ing wiring costs to the best way to 
pull cable from a bt)x — is not 
t)verkx)ked.

Lighting for Historic 
Buildings: A Guide to 
Selecting Reproductions
/;)■ Roger Vi; AUxss. J9J pages, soft- 
fxjund, ti lth black-and-uiute pfxjtos 
and illicitrations ihrougfxMtt. ll^e 
Preservation Press. Mail Order Divi
sion, National Trust for Historic Pres- 
enation. 1600 H St , AAT,
W'as/jinglon, Ix: J<KXKr. (J02) 673 
4J0a SlSMSppd.
As Roger Mo.ss {X)ims out, compared 
to other areas of restoration decorat
ing — wallcoverings, fabrics, paint 
colors
is still in the Dark Ages. Moss' guide 
goes a long wa\’ towards providing 
homeowners with information that's 
illuminating as well as useful.

Lighting for Historic liuildings is 
the latest addition to the National

0

STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilitating 
Your Cherished 

Home.
Nixalite stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs. Send for your 
free information packet today.

Electrical Wiring: Third 
Edition
by Tlxmias S. Colvin. 188 pages with 
364 color illustrations. AAVIM. 120 
Driftmier P.ngineeiing Center. Athem, 
C,A30602i (8(K)) 228-468^). (Ask for 
manual no. 305.) $16 ppd.
Written with both the vocational stu
dent and di)-it-yourself electrician in 
miii.l. Electrical Wiring is a hands-on 
cour^e in w iring houses, utiliw struc
tures. and farm buildings. Actually 
only the lextbixik portkin of a larger 
teaching packiige. it sians with the 
electrical biisics (understanding cir
cuits. reading plans, description ^)f 
terms and materials), and goes on to 
cover every asjx*a of new wiring 
with friendly, knowledgeable prose 
and large, uncluttered drawings.

The b(x)k doesn’t miss a thing. 
Tliere are pages on safety praaices, 
selecting uk)1s, bringing power into a 
builditig. grounding and working

I
MIX ALITEof AMERICA
t0« • 16» AVt • BOX ni • D€PT OHJ 
EAST MOUNE. II. • 30»'7U-(Tri 
•0O-e24.1ta9 ■ PAX 3M-TSS-0077 
SPECIALISTS IM BIRD CONTROL

(^HISTORIC WOODS -

the lield of historic lighting

nil
YOUR WOOD MOULDING 
STORE AND SHOWROOM 
2820 RUCKER AVENUE 

EVERETT.WASHINGTON 98201 CONNECT WHITE 
WIRES SECURELYPHONE (206) 25g-B374 

660 BEAUTtPUL MOUCDiNQB 
^ INTERATIONALLY RECOONIZED

WE HAVE IT ALL IN WOOD MOULDINGS 
t04 PAGE CATALOG SS.SO 

.jf ALL INQUIRES WELCOME 
^ CALL TOLL FREE t-e00-6-ARVtD8 

M0UL04NG OF THE MONTH 
#367 LEIPZIG RAIL A CAP 

* M/16* X 2 1/2*
ORDER NOW 

^ WE SHIP

*=* ® “

S’ (2)

- « -

m
XTOOC wooos SOLDERLESS

CONNECTOR
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10 Years Ago ... \jve announced 
“The Renewed Availability" of our 
solid wood Victorian & Country

GINGERBREAD!

Over the Years ... you’ve
asked for related items, such os 
our complete in-stock selection of 
interior & exterior TURNINGS.

We Added ... Quality Posts, 
Balusters, Railings, Finials, 
Nett«£s, et cetera, as 
shown in our latest ^

50 Page
ILLUSTRATED U

OLD-FASHIONED h \\
MAIL ORDER (J

u

CATALOG
$2. BY RETURN 

MAIL
(includes: Sf>indies, Signs, 
Cut Shingles, Shelves, , 
Headers, Corbels, a 
Gazebo, pie 
of How-To's,
& much ^ 
more!)

GABLE \
DECORATIONS ^

u’ere an instant success U'hen ive 
^ began offering many designs to fit any

standard roof pitch. Easy orderitig is fuiiy 
explained in liur Catalog.

Over the Kitchen Sink ...
Trusts Historic 
Interiors” series. It divides 
the history of home lighting into five 
periods; candleholders (1620-1850); 
vc’hale-oil, lard-oil, and burning-fluid 
fixtures (1783-1859); kerosene fix
tures (1854-1934); gaslights (1817- 
1907); and electric lights (1879-1930). 
Another chapter deals exclusively 
with streetlights.

Each section begins with a discus
sion of typical fixtures and ends with 
a lengthy and well illustrated list of 
what reproductions are available and 
w'here you can find them. There’s 
also an introductory chapter on light
ing historic structures and what sorts 
of choices and compromises you’re 
likely to face.

Wood
and Glazing and Related 
Decorating Techniques
by Nat WeijTstem. 126 pages, soft- 
hound, ivith line drawings through
out and 15 color photographs. 
Walnut Publishing Co., Inc., 3435

Army St., San trancisco, CA 
94110. $34ppd.
Nat Weinstein was one of OHJ’s 

original contributors. He’s also a na
tionally known craftsman who’s spe
cialized in decorative painted finishes 
for mt)re than 35 years.

If you’re looking for a basic, easy- 
to-Linderstand primer on the art of 
the faux finish, take a look at Nat’s 
new book. He concentrates primarily 
on tw'o closely related techniques: 
woodgraining, the painting technique 
for simulating woods, particularly 
walnut and oak; and marbleizing, the 
painting technique that gives a repre
sentation of marble (see the article 
on page 42 in this issue). He also 
covers the more basic glazing tech
niques such as stippling, .strutting, 
and combing.

Nat describes each technique in 
plain English, step-by-step. He tells 
you how to mix the glazes and 
where to get the tools you need. He 
also tells you how to improvise hard- 
to-find tools for more exotic effects.

yf became a choice location as 
p OUT cuitom-lengt/i SPANDRELS 

brightened your Icitcfiens, bednxmis, 
baths, parlnurs, dens, foyers, & porches.

yu

grf Plain Cased Openings?
Not since you discovered our 
multitude of handcrafted 
BRACKETS!

And Windows?
Convey your romantic 

outloolc u'ith our rustirm- 
length CORNICES.

WE TAKE GREAT 1
pride in our work, & \
we GUARANTEE j 

your happiness!

SOLID WOOD 
PROMPT SHIPMENT

We love ‘ ‘bringing back yesterday 
in quality & service!"

Thanks for 10 wonderful years!!

The Follcs at *
VINTAGE WOOD WORKS 1

513 South Adams, #1379 
Fredericksburg, TX 78624

'■ V,
ing, Marbelizing
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PRODUCTRES T Q R A T I O N
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Li
Period Mouldings 1^^

OHJ reader Greg Alimann recently 
tipped us off to an Everett, Washing
ton, company called Arvdd’s Historic 
Woods. Arvid’s, wrote Greg, “has ex
cellent mouldings for Victorian and 
post-Victorian houses. And they will 
custom-mill for you.”

The company’s catalog currently 
includes 568 moulding profiles. 
About 150 new profiles are added 
eveiy’ year: Every time a customer 
asks them to custom-duplicate a 
moulding, it goes into the next edi
tion of the catalog. There is a $50 re
production charge for custom work. 
All mouldings are made of hemlock, 
fir, mahogany, or oak. Arvid’s will 
also custom-make mantels and doors.

Wall Papeils

Jim Masse}', co-author of OHJ's 
house-style series, is also Ex
ecutive Vice President of the 
National Preservation Institute 
in Washington. Cher lunch a 
few weeks back, lie told us 
about NPI’s latest collabora
tion with Richard Thibaut. 
Inc., Anerica’s oldest walipa- 
|)er manufacturer. Later this 
year, they'll be adding a batcli 
of new period wallpapers to 
Tliibaut's Historic Homes of 
Anerica line, and the}'’re now 
looking for wallpaper samples 
from American houses of the 
18th. 19th, and early-20ih cen
tury to use as the 
“documents."

Most of the 23 designs al- 
read}' in the colleaion came 
from privately owned old 
houses, not museums. So if 
there's some old wallpaper 
hidden under layers of new'er 
papers in a closet, behind a 
large mirror, or lucked awa}' 
in your attic, give Jim a call! If 
your paper is selected for in
clusion in the new collection, 
you’ll get a free room’s worth, 
and a photo and brief histor}- 
of your house will appear in 
the 11.000 .sample books that 
Thibaut distributes to dealers 
and decorators.

I

V-
•vdI s

VI f

/•

Arvid’s Historic Woods, 2820 
Rucker Ave., Dept. OHJ, Everett, WA 
98201; l-800-6-AR\^DS. Catalog,
*5.50.St4 t. ..j

i
Hardware Closeout

Hardware Plus recently acquired a large inventor}’ of 
solid-brass, reproduction Victorian and Georgian door 
and cabinet hardware, and is offering it to the public at 
prices below wholesale. The hardware, which was to be 
the grand-opening stock of a new hardware 
store in Texas, sat in a w’arehouse for almo.st ! i 
five years when the owners were unable 
to launch the business.

The collection includes the urn knocker JrLm 
at right, which usually retails for 
about $20; Hardware Plus’ .special 

closeout price is $5- A free close- I out flyer is available. |
Hardware Plus .specializes in 

products for restoration professionals 
at discount prices — everything from 
plumbing and lighting fixtures to resi
dential and commercial hardware to cupo- 
las and wallpapers. For details, .send $3 50 ^
plus a business card or letterhead for a 
copy of their new', 200-page 1989 catalog. Owner Andrea 
Ridoui says Hardware Plus will also vSell to homeowners, 
but discounts will be ba.sed on the number of each item 
purchased.

Hardware Plus, 701 E. Kingsley Rd., Dept. OHJ, Gar
land. TX 75041; (214) 271-0319.

4..

ai

A 7t <4
S . »

m i.'U

■iv 4

N.|

m For more information. 
contact Jim Mas.sey.

I National Preservation Institute
National Building Museum 

Judiciary Square, NW 
Washington, DC 20001 

(202) 393-0038.
We fowui ax’ aboie illustraiiou iti a Tl.ubeiit! ad iJ.VJt ran in a 1920 issue of 

House Beautiful - ed

eOWINSWADACK,
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HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
18 PATTERNS AVAILABLE

GIVE YOUR HOME 
THE RIGHT LOOK WITH

TIN CEILINGS
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO

SEND $1. FOR CATALOG TO: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 MOONLIGHT DRIVE 
DEFT. OHJ
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096 
713-721-9200

Polished and lacquered solid brass; Desk lamps, Ceiling fixtures, and Sconces.

Write or call for our $3.(XI catalog today, you'll be glad you did. Dealer inquiries invited.

BRASSLIGHT, INC. P.O. Box 695, Nyack, N.Y. 10960 • (914)353*0567

HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES 

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLESPlaster Washers Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-lied in Ihe 

mountains of North Carolina. Each is 
custom made of 100*/* cotton, doubled. 
4-ply yam in either natural or while. 
Delivery in four weeks or less—often Ihe 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

Now you can save and restore your 
plaster ceilings and walls for just 
pennies. Details, as described in 
the October 1980 Old-HouseJour
nal, included with your order. (Sarior (Sanopie^

P. 0. Box 808 
Troufman, NC 28166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071Charles St. Supply Co. 

54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

CALL: (617) 367-9046
Low prices • Fast delivery 

ScrewBun tip included no charge 
Call in your order todayt 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard 
accepted ($10 tnin./approx. 1/2 lb.)
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S"p R O D D C T SRESTORATION
O

Tab Curtains
The Vermont Coumr>' Store offers 
the curtains llliisirated at right. 
They'Ve based on tlie simple window- 
treatments found in many houses in 
the New England and Pennsylvania 
colonies.

Called tab curtains because they’re 
designed to hang on a simple rod 
from fabric kx)ps or “tabs," they 
come 80" w'ide and in six lengths, 
from 36" to 84". Tlie curtains come

to $39.75.
For more in

formation, con
tact The 
Vermont Coun
try Store, PO 
Box 300fl,
I)ept. OHJ, 
Manchester, \T 
05255;(802) 
362-2400. Free 
cataK>g.

iPli
in natural muslin, muslin w'ith a Co
lonial floral print, or Osnaburg, an 
old-fashioned, l(K)sely wo\’en cotton 
fabric, in blue or beige. Depending 
on the size and fabric chosen, the 
curtains range in price from $19 95

RESTORATION

Documented Carpet Petite Rococo
If you’re try'ing to furnish a foy-er or
small parlor, the sailed-dowm love-
.seat piaured below may be just what
y'ou’re looking for. Offered by Martha
M. House, it features intricate r<Koco
carsings, including cut-through can -
ings on the back. The loveseat meas
ures 64^2" wide X 31" deep x 43
high and costs $1,299 freight collea.

Manila M. House, 1022 South De
catur St., Dept. OHJ, Montgomery. AI.
36104; (205) 264-3558. Catalog. $2.

Familv Heir-Loom Weavers has come
out with the new stair and hall carjiet
above. Based on a c. 18'^() carjiet
from the Goldy Paley Design and Ke
source Center in Philadelphia, the
22‘/2"-wide, w'(M)1 ingrain caipet is
available in a tan ground with the
pattern in either reds, greens.
browns, t>r blues. It costs $"^0 a I’ard.
Send $1 for a brochure and a swatch
of the caqx.*t.

Family Heir I.(X)m Weavers, Rl) #3.
Ik)x 59E, Dept. OHJ. Red Lion. PA
17356; (717) 246-2431.
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w
HISTORIC Ik

Restoration f PreservationSuperb Illumination SPECIAUSTSIN
• ALL PHASES OF

RECONSTRUCTION
• AUTHENTIC REPAIRS
• STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
• CONSULTATION SERVICIiS 
. PROJECT SUreR VISION
• RESTORATION RESOURCES

3rd Generation Artisan
2743 NINTH STREET 
BERKELEY, CA 94710 

415/841-2937
JOSEPH CHILLING 

101 Washington Ave., Suffern, NY 10901 
914-357-6772

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-5 SATURDAY 10-4

(jounW
CurtainsWIDE PINE FLOORING

Sc PANELING (12* TO 22" WIDE)
Ship-lapped Pine FREE

COLOR
CATALOG

Wide Oak Boards

/ IICountry 
Curtains . . .
Over thirty 
years of old- 
fashioned 
quality and 
conscientious 
service. A 
delightful 
selection of curtains trimrrted vwlh 
ruffles, fringe and lace. Also tab, tailored 
arrd ruffled styles in warm colors and 
cheerful prints, some insulated, balloon 
curtains, lots ol lace, bed ensembles and 
more! Please call 413-243-1300, 
24 hours a day ... 7 days a week 
or write us for a free color catalog. 
Satisfaction guaraneed.

(fiarlislc Xuuibcr
Route 123 Dept. OHJ, Stoddard, N. H. 03464 

, 603-446-3937

CURTAINS.
I

• Two Great Restorations Books •
First there was the indespensable Victorian Design Bookfilled with 
IOO'b of architectural details. Now, its companion Homes and 
Interiors of the 1920's brings you everything you need to know about 
howhomes of the 1920's were designed, built and furnished. 440 pages, 
lOO's of drawings, and 80 full color plates.

VISIT OUR RETAIL SHOPS

□ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG 
Name

AddressRichard O. Hyrne & Co.
P.O. Box 691 
100 Bridge Plaza 
Ogdensburg, N.Y. 13669 
613-269-3676

Victorian Design Book 
S24.95 + $3. shipping 
Homes and Interiors 
$37.95 -I- $3. shipping
(NY ruiddmu add 7% talu Ua)

City

State Zip
COUNTRY CURTAINS,

At The Red Lion Inn 
Dept 1149 Stockbndge. Mass 01262
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R E S T O R A T i O N PROD
IMS ’■• •'.»

Renaissance Revival 
Furniture

How do you decorate an Italian-stylc 
house?

Renaissance Rc\'ival was a favt^rlte 
furniture style for villas,/w/rizzav. 
and Iiallanatc houses. Reproducing 
this massive, architectural, and often 
highly caiA'ed furniture gets exj^en- 
sive, but one reliable mail-order 
source for antique pieces is Anti- 
quaria in Springfield, Massachusetts.

The Renaissance Revival cabinet at 
right is an example from Antiquaria's 
current inventory. The walnut cabi
net, though large (it measures MVz 
high X 33'//w'ide x 18V'2'* deep), is 
smaller than most formal cabinets in 
the style. It features a profusion of 
w’alnut burl veneer and incised deco
ration. It’s available for $1650.

For $4, Dan and Lisa Sotak-Ccx)per. 
the owners of Antiquaria, will send 
you a copy of their quarterly mail-or
der catalog, which Includes photos 
and descriptions of their changing in- 
ventorv' of Renais,sance Revival and

Italianate Colors
what color should you paint your It
alianate house?

The American Seal Division of 
Monsey Products Company, in collab
oration with the Saratoga Springs 
Preserv'ation Foundation in New 
York, recently intrtxiuced “Saratoga 
Cxjlors,” 100 shades of authenticated 
exterior paint for old houses. An en
tire series of lhe.se colors is designed 
sjx?cifically for Italianaies (other 
colors are for Federals. Greek Reviv
als, Second Empires, Queen Annes, 
Colonial Rc\'ivals, Carpenter Gothics, 
or Bungalows).

Saratoga Colors are available in 
both oil-base and aciylic-latex formu
lations. and can be applied to wckxJ, 

masonrs’, and metal. Tlic latex paints 
retail for in to $18 |xt gallon: the 
oil-based paints, $20 to $21 per 
gallon.

A foldout bnx'hure with color 
chips is available free from Monse>' 
Produci.s/American Seal Division, PO 
Box 309. Waterford. N3' 12188.

Cither American Viaorian antic|ues.
Antiquaria. 60 Dartmouth St., Dept. 

OHj, Springfield, MA 01109; (413) 
781-6927.

RESTORATI

Fulper Revival
From 1909 until 1928, William Hill 
Fulper U prcxluced an artware line at 
his Fulper Pottery in Flemington, 
Newjerse\-. Texlay, the Fulper art- 
ware line is prized by collectors for 
the vibrant color and texture of its 
glazes. Fulper died in 1928, and the 
following year, fire completely tie- 
siro>'ed the potter^'.

A few years ago, William Fulper's 
four granddaughters discovered six 
notebooks containing formulas for 65 
of the coveted glazes, liand-wrllten 
by the master potter himself. They 
recently established a new company, 
Ful{X?r Glazes, to produce hand
crafted tiles bearing their grandfath
er’s famous glazes.

The photograph at right shows two 
of William Fulper’s pots and new tile 
featuring his “Flowing Ivorv ’ and 
“Mirror Black" glazes. Ten other 
giazc*s are currently available, atid 
others are in the works. The tiles 
come in standard size.s, from 2"x2" 
to 12"x 12"; 4"x4" tiles retail for $40 
per square ftx)t. Three .standard trim 
sizes are also available. According to 
Ritda l-’ulpcr. the company is happy 
to do custom work.

For more information, call or write 
Fulper Glazes. Box 373, I>ept. OHj. 
Yardley, PA 19067; (212) 966-9772.
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Elegance You Can Afford

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

DIRECT FROM KING'S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

$3 for 96 pg. illustfotecJ cotalog of ouf ALL-cfystol 
chandeliers: our genuine SWAROVSKY STRASS; 

our hondsome. hand-policed bross and crystal 
wired Victorion gas reproductions. Satisfaction 

guoronteed. Shipped prepoid in USA.

KING’S CHANDELIER COMPANY
PO BOX 667 • DEPT OHJM-1 • EDEN NC 27288 • 9ia«23-6188

Create a Tleu? Bathroom 
-- tuilhoul replacement .

. Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Roqtazed. . .
k • DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM
^ • CHOICE OF WHITE or MANY OTHER COLORS .

INTERIOR* EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAL » COMMERCIAL 

Custom Designed, 
Manufactured & Finished

cy4merican Heritage 
Shutters, Inc.

2549 Lart>ar Ave., Memphis, TN 38114 
901/743-2800

•*.

BrochureTU • Franchises 
Available 

• Nationwide 
Service

row

TM

VENTINOXCHIMNEY 
SYSTEM

Special Offer to OHJ Readers

CLASSIC CUTS
RESTORE YOUR HOUSE TO ORIGINAL 
CONDITION Wmi CUSTOM CUT PAT
TERNED CEDAR SHINGLES THAT EX
ACTLY MATCH THE ONES YOU HAVE.

.^3 Old-lashioncd quality — made In the 
U.S.A. — by the original maker of 
wood commode seals. Finely crafted 
from fiimlture-grade solid oak. 
Bcaulifully hand-finished with 
moisture-resistant lacquer. Choice of 
dark oak finish, golden oak finish or 
unfinished. Lacquered brass or 
chrome-plated hinges. Standard style: 
S47.50 ppd. Elongated style: S51.00 
ppd. Special offer to OHJ readers: 
Standard size S35.00 ppd., elongated 
size S39.00 ppd. When you place your 
order indicate OHJ and It will not only 
be discounted, but expedited. Send 
check. MC or VISA No. and expiration 
date to:

DRESS UP YOUR REMODELING JOBS 
WITH OUR CLASSIC CUT SHINGLF.S IN 
DORMERS & GABLES.

WE HAVE OLD AUTHENTIC PATTERNS 
FORUSEONNEWYICTORIANORQUEENE 
AN’NE HOMES.

RESTORES in
chimney to 
vent your ^ 
heating 
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY.

WRITE OR CAIXFOR INFORMATION AND 
PRICES WE WILL MAIL OR SEND UPS. 
YOUR CHOICEMr

CEDAR GUILD 
SIS79 Gates Bridge East 

Gate*. OR 97346 
(503) 897-2541

(5) Listed

PROTECH SYSTEMS. INC. 
P.O. BOX 1743 OHJ 
ALBANY. NY 12201 
(518) 463-7284

DeWeese Woodworking Company 
P.O. Box 576 

Philadelphia. MS 39350 
(601) 656-4951

•••
(PIJ'ASE NOni: ALL ORDERS ARE CUSTOM OIT SO 
PLEASE Alia WTIMETOODMni TEntE ORDER. ONLY 
LIMITED AMOUNTS ARE KEPT ON HAND.)
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R E S T O R A T 1 O N P R O D U C T S

Lampshade Kits EARLYM
■electric

(x^sis 1160; in kit form, $78.
Turn of ilie (>cntur\- Limpshadcs, 

Inc , PO Box 6599, IX-pt. OIIJ, Bend, 
OR 97708; (503) 382-1802.

To help cut down on glare from the 
ne^' electric bulbs, homeo^^'ncrs at 
the turn of the cenlur\’ often put or
nate fabric shades on their table 
lamps. Some shades were embel
lished with hand-ched lace, fringe, 
and a variet\’ of trims.

Turn of the Centur\' lampshades of 
Bend, Oregon, now offers 10 sn les 
of lampshades in kit form, including 
the ‘Tulip" lamp.shade pictured at 
right. Everything you need to make 
the shade is included in the kit. from 
wire frame to fabrics to needle, 
thread, and glue. Each kit also in
cludes a 60-page lxK)klet with step- 
by-.step instructions.

Owners Tom and Patti Byram also 
sell more than 50 finished shades. 
Assembled, the Tulip lamp.shade

Finished I^impshades

The folkm ing companies also manu
facture ready-made lampshades in 
turn-of-the-cenlury styles:

Burd(X'h Silk Lampshade Co., 1145 
Industrial Ave.. Suite E. Dept. Olll, 
Escondido, CA 92025; (619) 745-32'^5. 
Color flyer. 13. plus a stamped, self- 
addressed envelofx*.

Shady Lady, 418 H. 2nd St., Dept.
OIIJ, Loveiand, CO 80537; (303) 669- 
1080. Catalog. $3.50.

Yesiershades, 3824 S.E. Stark St., 
IX-pt. OIIJ, Poitland, OR 9721t; (503) 
235-5645. Catalog. $3.50.

>re.- /V
Lamp Cord Circuit Testers

ChxT the years, we've gt>tten scads of 
calls from readers searching for the 
pale-green and yellow, fabric-cov
ered, twisted lamp cord that was 
used for early electric ceiling lixtures 
and table lamps. OI I] reader Chuck 
Brasher of Grass N’alley, California, 
tracked down one manufacturer, 
Carol Cable Co, of Pawtucket, Rliode 
Island The comparty doesn’t .sell di
rectly to the public, but one of its 
distributors, Tony Sirico of Industrial 
Solar in Burlington, Kansas, has been 
making the old-fashioned lamp cord 
available in small cjuantiiies to OHj 
readers for the past several years.
The 16-gauge, rubber-insulated, cop- 
jDer-strand conductor wire clad with 
cotton braid is ll.-listed and costs 
$.5*’ a foot plus shipping.

For more information and a sam
ple, send a stamped, self-addressed 
envcioix to Tony Sirico, Industrial 
Solar Co,. \K> Bt>x 117, Dept. OHJ, 
Burlington. KS 66839; (316) 364- 
2662.

Calile Electric Products makes ihe 
Snapii Circuit Tester illu.straied be
low, You can u.se it lo determine 
whether there's power in an outlet, 
whether the outlet is grounded, and 
whether "hot" and ' neutra!'' contacts

Electrical Code Book
If you're grappling with the wiring 
system in \x)ur house, a copy of the 
national electrical code is a good 
thing to ha\'e on hand.

You can get a copy from the Na
tional Fire Protectitai Assix’iation in 
Quincy. Massachusetts. The Xanana/ 
Electrical Code, a paperback edition, 
costs $23 .38 ppd. However, you may 
lind the hardbound Xational Electri

are wired to the correct terminals. It 
co,sts $1.79.

The Snapit 3-Vi; ire (arcult Analy/.er, 
Ik'Iow, performs all the same func

tions. It's ea.sier to 
use than the Circuit 
Te.ster (all you do Is 
plug it in — you 
don't have to worry 
about which lead 
gcx*s where). The 
suggested retail 
price is $5.95.

Both UK)ls are 
9 9 '9 / hardware

I and electronics 
.stores.

cal Code Ilandhook more helpful, 
since it includes the entire c(xle, plus 
explanations and illusirailons. li costs
$45-38 ppd.

Both editions include the 198*’ 
code, the most recently re\ ised stan
dard. They will be current until the 
ctxJe is updated again in 1990,

For more information, call or write 
the National Fire Protection Associa
tion, Battervmarch Park, Quinev. MA 
02269; (8()()) 344-3555.

i •
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became so grcal that wc invented the YcarlxMjks: sturdy 
bound volumes meticulously indexed for easy use.

This year we’re offering a full set of 1980s Yearl>ooks — 
eight volumes that include ever>' article, every' source, every 
tip published in Ollj from 1980 through 1987 — for $89. 
That’s 148.5*5 off the cost of the Yearbi^)ks purchased sep
arately, and it includes a free copy of our Cumulative Index. 
We’re also offering a four-volume set of llie most recent 
Ollj editorial, 1984-1987, for $49 — $14.80 off the co.st of 
the volumes purchased one by one. And our Cumulative 
Index is available too — for $9.95.

Know someone who just bought an old house? Our 
Yearbooks make great gifts for these folks, as well as for 
your house. To get the Yearbooks, just mark the right box 
on the envelope order-form and enclose a check.

“Dear OHJ,” the letter began, “I followed up on an offer 
of OIIJ back Issues which was listed in your Emporium 
section — but alas, they’d already been sold. I really want 
to buy all the back issues I can get my hands on. Do ytni 
know' of anyone else who might have some? Or could you 
sell me any old issues you have lying around?”

We can do better than that! Unlike other magazines, (Uir 
back issues aren’t “collector's items” with premium price 
tags. We keep back issues in print, bound into handsome 
books that we call OHJ Yearbooks.

Ov’er the years, as new readers signed up, they worried 
about what they’d missed. They knew that the how'-to in
formation already published in OHJ w'asn't out of date — 
and that topics cewered recently probably w’ouldn'i appear 
again for years. The demand for single-copy back issues

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



^hese aife the teels J editoiis rfeach feii 

cuhen cue strfip paint fifom ©urf ©cun h©uses.

We can’t count the number of times we’ve been asked 
w'hich method is really best for removing |>aint. Vl'ell, we've 
seen "miracle” paint removers come and go. We’ve 
watched chemical paint strippers almost triple in price in 
the past 15 years. We've tried just about e\'er>’ heal tool on 
the market. In our opinion, if you’ve got more than a dtx)r 
or two to do, heat is the wa>' to go And the heat itxils we 
reach for when .stripping paint from our own w'aiascot and 
newel posts are the Heasy-Duty HG-501 Heat Gun and the 
Warner Heat Plate.

Heat is a fast methtxl l^cause all the paint bubbles and 
lifts as you go along. Tliere’s no waiting for chemicals to 
soak in, no multiple recoatings, and far less clean up. Un
like stripping with chemicals, you can remove all layers of 
paint in a single pass. And because thc.se uxils are long- 
lasting, industrial pnxjuas. their initial expense is more 
than made up in savings on the $18- to $22-per gallon strip
per you’re no longer buying In quantin'.

Tlic Heat Gun is the most efficient paini-remo\'al Kx)l 
for heavily painted porch parts, mouldings, or other or

namental wotxlwork. Some chemical stripper is needed 
for clean-up, but 95% of the paint comes off during the 
heat-and scrape. The Heat Gun is not recommended for 
use on hollow’ partitions or for stripping entire exteriors.

That’s where the Heat Plate comes in handy. It’s the most 
cosi-effeaive and easy-to-use t(X)l for stripping paint from 
broad, flat surfaces: d(X>rs, panelling, bxseboards, and ex
terior w'CKKlen clapboards. And it’s safer for use on hollow 
partitions and exterior cornices becau.se there’s no blown 
hot air that could ignite hidden dust. Neither the Heat Plate 
nor the Heat Gun are recommended for removing varnish.

Both the Heat Gun and the Heat Plate come with com
plete operating and safet) instruaions, and are backed by 
the Old-House Journal Guarantee; If your unit should mal
function for any reason w'ithin two months of purchase, 
simply return it to us and we’ll replace it.

To purchase either or both heat ux)ls, use the envelope 
order-form. Tlie Heat Gun costs $77.95 ppd; the Heat Plate, 
$47.95 ppd.
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0L1P J^ecu gatalo^ is the “^ellocu pa^es 

fi©i[ '^OLirf pife-1939 house.

crammed with imfxiriant tteiv information: There are more 
than 200 neiv companies which didn’t appear in the 1988 
edition. Also, hundreds of the other listings contain >ietv 
prtxiuas, prices, literature, addresses, and phone numliers 
which were added or changed since the pre^'ious edition. 
We spent a good part of the sweltering summer of 1988 
personally contacting each and e\’eiy company listed to 
make sure that our Catalog is as accurate as it is useful.

The Old'Ilouse Journal Catalog is organized for easy 
use. Each company entry includes complete address and 
phone numl>er, and lets you know what kind of literature

is available (and the 
price, if any). Tlie Cata
log Index has been me- 
ticulouslv

Used to be, old-house folks had to waste an awful lot of 
valuable time tracking down the right trowel or terra-ccHia 
tile — time that could be better s|x?ni actually plastering 
or repairing the leak\’ roof! but the da\-s of fruitless phone 
calls and wild g(X)se chases are over: You II find more than 
10,000 products and senlces in the revised and updated 
1989 edition of The Old-House Journal Catalog — in
cluding all those things hardware store clerks insist "just 
aren’t made anymore. ’

The Catalog is the most complete, up-to-date, authori
tative guide to high-qualit\- restoration items around. It 
includes house parts 
you won't find any
where else: push-button 
light switches, |X)rch or
nament. iron rtx)f crest-

cross- 
referenced; \'ou won’t
gt) crazy trying to find 
’bulls-eye windows," 

say. because the Index 
tells you they can be 
fouiul under "windows, 
special architectural 
shapes." /Vnother great 
feature: a State Index 
that grt)ups companies 
by city and state, so you 
can locate old-house 
suppliers nearest you.

To order this H'/i-x- 
11-inch, 248-page, soft- 
lx)und book, enclose a 
check for J12.95 (a spe
cial .subscribers’ price 
which includes postage) 
in the envelope order- 
form. The Old-House 
Journal Catalog has 
got what it takes to bring 
your house from "has 
lots of potential ' to 
"looks great!”

reproductiontng.
lighting fixtures, hand- 
bUxrked wallpaper. Vic
torian tile. Unusual .ser
vices too: 'X'here else 
could you find compa
nies wIk) will custom 
duplicate yt)ur millwork 
and hardware, paint 
your house in historic 
colors, repair your 
stained glass, reline 
your chimney, and re
create a periixJ garden? 
V( hat ’s more, mo.si of the 
companies listed sell or 
distribute nationally, so 
you can do business 
with the firm that meets 
your needs, whether 
you live in Manhattan or 
North Dakota.

The 1989 edition of 
The Old-House Jour
nal Catalog is
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How To Save Your OHJsHOW TO 
REACH OHJ

Call Our Main Office:
To order suhsu ipiiuns (nt‘w. j'ift. and 
rentAval), lx>t>k.s. back issues, and 
other merchandise; or if you have a 
problem with your subscriiMion, an 
address change, a missing issue. t>r 
just a (|uestion, call Monday-Priday, 9 
A.M to “s PM. EST;

—t
Jesse Jones 
5t Erie Ave.,

(718) 636-4514

or write:
Tile Old-lloUvSe Journal 
69A Seventli Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11217

CJ Send BindersI me
(l-S9.95;3-$27.95)Save your copies the same way the |

OH) staff does. Use a file case I ri c .i
8- 5/8" X 11-1/2") or a binder i a-ms-3-S2195)
9- 1/4” X 12-3/4"). Binders have a ^ ^ ^

wire for each issue, so you can open ! Enclosed is $

issues flat without removing them, j and handling per case/binder. Outside USA 
Each binder or file case holds a year’s j $2.50 per case/binder (U.S, funds only), worth of issues; both are library I PA residents add 6%sales tax. 

quality — handsome deep maroon I 
leatherette with the OH] logo embos- I 
sed in gold.

NOTE; For fastest service, call toll-free I 
l-fiOO-972-SBSS and charge to VISA or |
Mastercard ($15 minimum).

File Cases

To Contact Our 
Advertising Office:
The Old-l louse Journal 
123 Street, .Suite 25 
Gloucester. .VIA 01930 
(508) 283-4721

I . Add $1. postage
I

NAME

I ADDRESSSee page 87 for Advertising Sales 
Offices.

(HO r.a toxes)
CITY

STATE ZIP -J

Now Back In Print For The 
First Time Since The 1920s!

A Treatise on 
STAIRBUILDING 
& HANDRAILING

This republicatit>n of the 19(X) edition of A Treatise On 
Stairbuilding And Handrailing provides a wealth of 
information regarding the design and consiruaion of tra
ditional wcKxl (and stone!) stairs and handrails. William ik 
Alexander Mvwvat wrote what is still ctinsidered Ut be the 
most understandable and practical Ixx^k on tliis compli
cated subjea, but their Treatise has been unavailable for 
over 50 years. 'X'ith this new edition, designers, architects, 
joiners, and rc.storationists can master what has bec\)nie a 
lost art. The btx)k isn't for non-carpenters; it requires some 
background in geometry and construction techniques. But 
if you have the proper training, it can raise you to a w hole 
new lev’d in ^)ld house repair and restoratii)n.

A Treatise On Stairbuilding And Handrailing is 424 
pages long and pri)fusely illustrated, A quaiitv' softcover, 
it’s available for only $22.95 postpaid. Just check the box 
on the order form opposite page "’2.

W & A Mowat

lU--tr/.if

i:iP

1
The classic text for 

joiners, architects Si restore rs
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WOODEN ^

Doors» Storms» and 
Window Screens

• Kits, easy to 
finish & install, or

• Custom finished 
to your specs

Cazenovia Sash & Door 
40 Sullivan Street 

Cazenovia, NY 13035 
(315) 655-8043

RADIATOR
steei^ENCLOSURES
ALL

fOR HOMES. OFFICES. CHURCHES. INSTITUTIONS

illMIIII
FROM THIS

BUY FACTORY DIRECT « SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send TOO lorBrochuns. Refundable with Order.

MONAtiCH Dfpt. oHj
2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN. N Y. 11234

(201)796-4117

Protcci Wall Comcra 
The Great Old-fashioned Way
Our unfinished Comerbeade compfimenl 

[ any p«rk>dordecor, they're emong himdreds 
of hard-to-find. "old style''Hems we have to 

I** ; CTihance youi old house or captwe a bH of the 
past In your newer home. Each comerbead is 
47S'■ 1\* dia., with 90* notch, 

r. Baachwood. Ea. S9.7S: 6 or more 18.75.
• - Oak. Each Il3.50:6ortnore M2.00. Add 
' .frefghl; S2.S0(l-5): t6.S0(6ormore).

Wt residents add SK tax. V75A/MC. or 
’ AMEX occepfed.

ResUiumnis • Housing Projects • Cuiutoniiniimis*
, FAmFUL REPRODUenONS

I Forged Iron Hardware ^ 
<& Accessories ^

In the spirit of progress \ 
we proudly present... _

yesterday I
'S em

.1
Quality cast iron and steel 
pcri(xl lighting fixtures 
Single lamps, double !amp.s. 
quad units. 6 light units 
brackei-s and cu-stom woric. 
Exiensis’c experience in 
recreating exact duplicate's, 
re.sloration. updating of old 
units and creating 
custom designs.
Design and technical 
assistance available.
Full range of accessors’ 
units to compliment our 
lighting line.
13-00 for color catalog.

I The Final Touch Of Authenticity 
For Your Colonial, Country 

Or Spanish Decor

^ America's largest selection of in- 
T terior and exterior hardware for 
n cabinets, doors, shuttersandgates.

■ Accessories include mailboxes, 
^ brackets, plant hangers, electrical 

wall plates, hurricane lamps, bath 
fixtures and fireplace tools. Items 
in original smooth or weathered 
surfaces with a choice of finishes.

Brand new 56page 1908catalog 
showing over 400 Items 

Only $5.00

.1 sTo Order CoU TOLL-FREE 
l>$09-556-7S7SIn Wl*.:414./542-06S5 

Or. tend fur more infurmatton.

«>
g
5‘f *>' 4

CtawfonJs 
Old ^ouse ^torS

:tjv. M ais
a6550Elbabeth«Rm. 821*Waukesha, WI 53186 

Dealer Inquirtci Invited !
-as

aCHICAGO OLD TELEPHONE CO. ISpeciafiiing in
RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES I& FT-

S'Write today for free color catalog 
Complete Restoretion Service 

Replacement parts for most Talaphones
s?

U i
ACORN MANUFACTURING CO.. INC.^^^ 

DeparuncM OHJ: P.O. Box 31 
MMufield. MA 02048 

(617f339-4SOO
Dealer Inquiries Invited

V?a
sjP.O. Box 189 - Dept. OHJ 

Lemon Springs, N. C. 28355
3

I 135 KAtfiee Court 
Elyno. Ohio rtA035 
(215)365^954

r.1
'iV

I•<Catalog Sales . 

1-800-843-1320

JCustomer Servict Ia s
(9191 774 6625 I

Homeowners AssfKiotions • Housing I'rojecls
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THE EMPORIUMsir ■' -

W0BK5•Iil>
AlU'IlITFXTt'HAL MIUAVOUK -Stuck to most pieces is ikk ttx) hard to soak and 

scrape off ShfcKX tir lx.'si (rffer for stsind M<Kk; 
panial splits thrown in free. Cash & carrv-. vji'est- 
chesier. hPi’, (9H) ‘’23-82''4, evenings.

lfSEAHl.r, 1905 0\'I01.E ACORN R.NAMF.l. STOV1-. 
V'ery minor inipcrfeslioiis, one burner missing. 
1300 or lx.*st offer. For more information, contaa 
L.\. or J.M Svenkesen, Rt. 1, Rox 326, 'X'a.shixirn. 
NI) 58577. (701M62-3453.

VICTORIAN i'ARI.OR SET, "-piece, Ha.stlake, VC.ilniit 
upholstered w/ horsehair. Includes matching liwe- 
seal, platform riK'ker, 4 side chairs. 1 gentleman's 
chair. Needs reupholstering. Re.st offer or an idea 
of its value. Frank Dnrol)iala, 26 Tone Terrace, Roch
ester. NY 14617 (716) 544-9361.

ORItilNAl. 1890 5-R\NEl. [XK)KS Twcv-wav w/ orig
inal hinges & bolt x "’9. Set of sliding parlor 
ckKtrsw/original track. 32 x 83‘4 each, by lane Hro.s. 
of l*(Highkeepsie. patented 1890. Double-hung win
dow, lii.s opening 32 x64 Traasom w- nxl opener, 
36x16 Make offer. 1*0 Rox 3539, I'rescon. AZ 
86302. (602) 445-"202.

KFJIOSENE CHANDELIER, 6-arm. Victorian-st\ le. " 
light g&e bra.s.s chandelier with cupids; hlav.k ix>r- 
celain knobs with bronze shank-s. .Make offer Jim 
Huntsman, 416 S. 4th Street, Stillwater. MN 55U82 
(612)439-8294.

ANTIQL'E SPINET GRAND. MATlirSHFK of New 
Haven Sc New York. Nice condition, good ume.Ooe 
(rf ver\- few (20) made of this mexJel. Mewing South 
and can't take it with us, so offering it to a ' gexxJ 
home for |675 or best offer Averv, Fair Haven. AT 
05-43. <802) 265-4492.

MAGIC CHEF GAS RANGE. mid-'30s, folding covers 
over burners, separate broiler compartment, gexxl 
working cxHKlition, used until 1988 Needs 3 knoiss 
(-03 ) 638-8988, mornings

BI REAT from Victorian era 'X'alnut w burled 
paiK'Is. wliite marble top. >X'<K>den liandles de
signed to l(K)k like straps and ixher a|X>lied design 
Top drawer veneered on inside w curlv maple 
1450. Trenton, NJ. (609) 396-8401.

FOR SALE
5 I'.AUADIAN WINIX)V('S; 2 Victorian 9-ft. clouble- 
ardied window,s, c. 1880; house full of English Tu
dor casement windows; 2 one-piece porcelain toi
lets, 1 Prairie Sclxx)l stone entrance. (Xher |xriod 
pieces, (^all or write P. Gaitan. ,303 Nonh Prairie 
Avenue, Mundelein, II. 60060. (312) 949-5-65.

JIN (TH INGS, vintage 1893, original, excellent con
dition. Room .sizes 23' x 3T. G)iiipletew/all mould
ings & cttrnices. Asking 14,(XK) per r<x)m Photos 
av'ailable up<»n retjue.st. (815) 9.33-4706.

VICTORIAN HOOK SHELVES. -"x36". wv cast-iron 
hi igree .side brackets, c. 1900.1.30 eacii. .Maxim. 4220 
London Road, Duluth. MN 558(H. (218) 525 -1485.

POCKET IK>OK, 2*//x54'/,“ x 1(«". walnut, 12 
panels, from 1889'*'illis Hale home. Oui.sianding 
oxidition, varnish still gleams, w all hardware in
tact. buried in wall for decades Rc*st offer GilKin 
Iordan, 4510 Chester Avenue. Philadelphia. PA 
1914.3, (215).349 8605,

LEADED-GLASS CEll.ING, unitjue Tiffany snle. c. 
1920, approx lIH'x 150", 16 p.inels Floral-pattern 
Ixirder w-- diamiind-pattern interior. Excellent cx>n- 
dition. but ckx*s need minor restoration (2 pieces 
of glass & yjme lead). Originallv from Wall Street- 
area Iwnk (516)914-8590

RADIATORS See Sept CXt 1988 Oiy ankle Tliree 
18-0 wTougIn iron, two 1880 early steam, one cir
cular; nine 1926 slim. 4'6 lulx* Details on reejuest. 
R.F Hinder, 31 Fairimnint St, Nashua. NH 0.3060 
(6031 882-5.384.

CRANE I*F.[)ESTA1. SINK from 19.3(Js, similar to Nov, 
Dec 8- OHJ. p. (lO: J5O0 or BO 2 wall-hung china 
toilets, one dated 1926. exher 1938. .An IXvo: f.350 
each or HO Ediym Ediphone dictating machines, 
two w patent of 1910, Ovo from leeas or 20s. & 
oncAnlXwi HO Crating.shippingextra Appleton. 
Wl. (4l4) -341-11 after 6 PM. CST

\C(X)D & GAS .STOVE. 1930s « edgewixxl. CTrome 
top w 4 gis burners, thermostat-controllcxl oven K 
broiler. Firebox w gas kindler. stuker. air damper 
2-lid ccx4aop Natural or prof>aiK‘ gas. water-jacket 
acij(xable Extras stewe pipe, cast-iron lids, p<)ker. 
lid lifter Great for kitclxn or cabin AlwoluieR ex- 
celleiu condition. J600 David Jolinson. San iVaii- 
cisco. 1415)665-3-28

SEVERAI. DISMANT1.ED m iLDINGS saved from 
ckmiolition. including IHth-c'eniun- biacksmiih shop 
(including bellows). l--nx)m (juct-*n .Anne win
dows & cicHjrs w' casings, hardware, bricks. r<x>ling 
slate Mark .Milkr. RK Rox 28, A'emon. VT 05.3>t. 
(802) 254-4453

GAUT(X)T IVB in original & perfeci OHidition, 
60"x29'. Beautiful old baihnnim sink tlut actually 
appeared In a famous Oscar-winning movie. 
,34'x 2-»'. Both compkte w all fauexts & hardware 
JlOO t“ach or lx.*si offer (.312) 234-l5<)l after 5 P.M 
CST.

2 Vl'AlL SINKS (lavatories), solid marble, w marble 
backsptash. circa 1908. Also I'-ihick. solid-marble 
stair treads & risers Sinks $350 each. negiXialHe on 
stair |»rts Will .send phexos to interested panic's, 
Pat, Ohio, (614) 3-4-42»»

CAST-IRON .MANTIT.S (CO.U) English, some w 
Aesthetic .Movement tiles. <xhers w ferns, dragtms. 
garlands, $400-11200 Tarniown. NY. (914) 631 
2593. clays ix c*\xtiings

ANTK^l'E (J.ARLAM)' wixxlcoal. cast iron stove 
(w tin Ivarrel in back onh ). 1889. 5' tall. ckxx>rative. 
cemversation piece ' for rec rcxHTi; very gexxJ con

dition; veiy bei4 offer ("15 ) 845-9116.

T&G F1.(X)R1NG. southern pine. 2Vi x 'Vit, Approx 
-50 Ixl.-ft.. c'arefulh' removed from 1920s kitchem 
Beautiful uk’How a>lor, straight grain FUxvring felt

• MOLIilNGK

.PICKErrS
• SCItKK-N 
IMMIKN

C)• ItlNCM 
BAHTS

CATAI.IK; A,
P. 0. Box 163Dept. H, Areata,CA95521 .2^

THE MODERN WOOD FINISHERl
1904 REPRINT |

' A Practical Treatise On Wood Finishing
fj) All its Branches" \

Provides a wealth of information about woods | 
and their proper finish, staining, varnishing. | 
shellacking, refinishing, French Polishing and 
old Slam formulas
If you are a woodworker, refmisher. antique col
lector. restorer or just like the old ways, you will 
find this reprint very useful and informative
176 pages (18 pages of old ads] softcover. 
$8 00 plus 90 postage Ed Hobbs. Oept OHJ, 
4417 Inwood Rd , Raleigh, NC 27603

I
I7
7

■ >///////,.

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think. Fast 
turn-around. Insulated glass available. 
Send S1.50 for lileralur®.

Classified ads in The Emporium are 
FREE to current subscribers for one- 
of-a-kind or non-commercial Items, 
including swaps, things wanted or 
for sale, and personal house or prop
erty sales. Free ads are limited to a 
maximum of 50 words. B&W photo 
or drawing also printed free wiien 
space permits.

For commercial ads, rates are $70 
for the first 40 words. $1.15 for each 
additional word. Photographs will 
be printed for an additional $40. Ads 
are reserved for preservation-related 
items: restoration products and ser
vices, real estate, inns and BABs, 
books and publications, etc.

Deadline Is the 1st of the month, 
two months prior to publication. For 
example, January 1st for the March/' 
April Issue. Sony, we cannot accept 
ads over the phone. All submissions 
must be in writing and accompanied 
by a current mailing label (for free 
ads) or a check (for commercial 
ads).

MkJwesL Wood Products1051 South RdUFSueet. Oavenpon. knva 52802 
(319) 323-4757

\

I* pMiiMdlvdi
wi*e >r9(v«»r

• 1

■■dBiwtiii tummm «t
Ik. ‘■aiiiii a ■.

n RStn W MAKtR>IRION COMPA-W
'•J
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^ELM'%
ORNAMKN l AI.. WR()ll(;M I , CON 1 EMPORARV 

IRON CIRAF I EI) K) VOl'R I)KSK;N
(.I'AKhS

r IIANDKAII-S
I-Escus. HAS'DHMi.s. st:(:rHi/y STOHM ixHms. wiMum c.rAHDs. 
sn:i-:i. ct.UAH ih)ohs. sussoHS—(iA'/t:s. a coMPum: uni-:
()t /.iUW AS}) I‘Al l() n '/f,\777 ‘lih.

F.LM INDUSTRIES • 1539 RACE ST. • CINCINNATI. OHIO 45210 
(513) 241-7927 r

STRIP WITH BRASS
Ei^enenced iHn^ws prefer tnss^ Use 

with themcal sinpper to remove paint trom 
kna wood without scratcting. Works harder 
Vwt steel wool, gentler tfon steel Crushes to 
completefir clean pwit kcm cracks and gram 
*10-7’ piastc naixM-li 00 sa.
*20-7’ wood hanM-$l 60 ca 
«30-mn scrub trust) {1 *x3*) $1 40 «a

(6% dKcount m lots c* t2 or morel
RADIATOR BRUSHES

Genune horse her trushes, getiOe on 
hnehes tough on *1 rapped deep m Ons *tO-wood handle, curved end S5.00 ea. 
*60-wire wNrood handk, U round $4 00 ea 

IS% oft two or more ra&ator brushes)

Locked 
On Quality!

i

i
Ihe kind you've come 
to expect from us— 
whether d's kxks end 
keys or eivy one of 

ihousencK of fine filling for the demandirtg furmiure 
craftsmen. H's e<l in out new 75-pe«e cetelos—a 
valuable reference tool that fulfy describes our expanded 
hne of period hardware lb $ei your copy, send S4 00 to:

m • SIS W M SI fi i«eern| ine Imiebit S ea M SS ee e j mma me S’h um lu

Town & Country
RESTORATION SUPPLIES 
S2 Washburn Place. Caldwell. NJ 07006

CtWrs(hwHPaxton-Hardware
LTD

78IS Bredstvaw Road. Ocpt. OHJ, Upper fabs. MO 21IS6 
Qwtk Shipment free Mini Cetelos (30I) S92-8SOS

SiolemenI oi Ownership, Monogement, and CreubSon 
[odof,
Stows C
Ooieoifflrig:Oclcbor 1, I98B 3. Frequency of Issue; Bi- 
moruhly. A. Number of issues published onnuoly; 6. 8. 
^muofeubscripkon price: S2E location of known office 
ofpubkco*an:6^ASev«nifiA«nue,Brootcfyn,lsfT, I 1217. 
5. locoilan of ihe heodquorters of generol business offices 
cf be puUshers: 69A Sevenb Avenue, Brooklyn, NT 
I 1217 b.Nomesondoddressesof pubtisher, editor, ond 
monogingeddor. Pubfisher ond Ednor, PoWtia Poore. 69A 
S»»eftb Avenue. BtooLfyn NT 11217. Monoging Editor, 
None. 7. Owner |tfovw>ed by ocorpcsraiian, ils nomeond 
oddreu rrvsl be sttHed ond also imm^'olely ihereunder ihe 
nomei and odr^sses of stockholders owmiig or holding 1 
perceni or more ef be usat omounl of slocq: Ok^hHovee 
Journal Corporollon, 69A Sevenih Avenue, ^ooWyn, NT 
11217. Pallida Poore, 69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, 
NY 11217. William J. ODonnel. 123 Main Sfreel, 
Gloucesler, 7M 01930. 0 Known bondhdders, mongo- 
geei, and other secvaity holders owning or holding 1 
perceni or more d lolal amount of bonds, mortgoges, or 
obersecuris'esiNone IO.Averogertumbercfcopieseoch 
Issue during preceding 12 monihs. A. Total number copies 
[Net Press Run); 148,140. Q. Paid drculoSon: I. Soles 
Ihrough dealers and corrieis, sheel vendors ond counler 
soles; 12,106. 2. Moll subscription: 109,620. C. Tolol 
paid circulotlon; 121,726. D. Free dislrllMtion by moil, 
carrier oi other meons, samples, conyillmBnlary, ond olher 
Free copies; 2.635. E. Toial disliibuKon [sumciFC and 
124,361. F. I. Office use, left over, unoccounied, spoiled 
oherprlnllng: 2,759. 2. Selurn from new ogenis: 20,800 
G Tolot {sum ol E and F should equal net press run shown 
InAj; 148,140. Actual number ofcoples of a single Issue 
pubk^ied neoiBsl lo hkngdoie: A. Total number copies [Net 
Press Rut); 145,199. 0, Poid drcukjllon: 1. Soles through 
cieoiers and cortleri, street vendors and counler sola; 
13,603. 2. Mail subscriptions; 102,193. C. Totol poid 

circLfolion; 113,796. 0. Free diskibutiar) by moil, corrier 
or other meons. samples, compIlmenlorY ond other Iree 
copies 3,421. E. Totol dishiWion (sum of C and D): 
119,217. F. 1 .Office use, leftover, unoccounied. spoiled 
oherpnneng: 1,800. 2. ReturnFromnewsrsgenls: 24,182. 
G. Total (sun of E ond F should equol net press run shown 
m A|: 143,199 11.1 certify bol be sioien«nls rmde by 
me obove ore correct and complete. Pokido Poore, 
PuWisher,

Charming Old-Fashioned« 12. 1970. Section 3685, Tile 39. LWted 
I 1. lirieof puWicotion Otdrtjusejoomd. 2.S’ ?TTT T

$
From $299

SEPTEMBER 1B-17-1B

Ph88Mnt Run R«>or(
M*gs C«nt8r

North Avanus, St. Charles

200 Exhibitors 
and Infonnallve Displays 
Ihn/sands of fobas to fmfirotv 

and Beaubly Your Home 
• Kitchens • Spas * Bathrooms

• Energy Etficrent Products & Ideas 
> Solariums — Home Furnishirvgs

• Builders • Contractors
• Designers • Oecorators
• Architects • Landscapers

The Most Complete Home Show

'ill

AduH Admission 
Children
Children Under 10

•4.00

12.00
■REE

FR1DAY2P.M.-10P.M. 
SATURDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 

SUNDAY 10A.M -6 P.M.
Write or call for a
free brochure.

Special Guest — T.V Celebrity 
NORM ABRAM 

ofTTwOtd House 
Fnday arxi Saturday BRANDON INDUSTRIES, INC.I

4A19 Westgrove Dr., DeptOJI | 

Dallas, TX 75248

freePafiung • DoorPraes 
Sbnng Da»s Eeb 17-18-19, 89 
EASY TIME PRODUCTIONS 

P O Box 686 • Glen Elyn, IL 60138 
(312) 858-9631

214-250-0456
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$1 DISCOUNT COUPON

(Good For Otsa Adult Admission)



THE EMPORIUMitsh:

. Basins
Tubs

Tile
25 to Feb. n. Through a series of lectures, discus- 
sioas, & small group sessions on social & design 
bistort'. panicipanLs will hat-e a chance to studs- fur
niture. metals, glass, ceramics, textiles, paintings & 
prints in h<xh workshop & period room sellings 
For further information, contact Doris Smith. Win
terthur .Museum & Gardetcs, Winterthur. DE 19'’35 

<302)6%-«591.ext. 245.
BROOKFIEID CRAFT CENTER announces its Vt inier 
R9 curriailum of unusual artS'craft classes & work
shops starting the weekend trfjanuars' 21 and run
ning throuj^ the end of March. Topics include: 
glassblowing, phtxography. wtxxhvorking. weaving, 
Iw-sketmaking. surface dc*sign, arts mark«ing, pap
ermaking. & dozens of txher fine craft media tiills. 
F< )r a free 32-page ^* iriter 1989 Catalog, write Bnxjk- 
lield Craft Center, PO Box 122. Route 25. BrcKiktield 
cr 06804, or call <203) 7^5-4526.

^ Countertops &
K ne-Color Appiiancss

sMltOCrsof SSSwlth

'rofessional Quality Kits
NOFRANCHISE8URDEN!

OLDE VIRGINIA RESTORATION
P.O.Box3305-Portsmouth,VA. 23701

Cstfalog & Information S3.00

NFW SOURCE OF VINTAGE HORSE PARTS Afxfte 
piatire is one example of over 50 houses salvaged 
this year, Partial list of items available: }x»rch col
umns 175 .solid-core doors, bannisters, light fix
tures. diKjrknofis. oak trim, cxMuplete emiyways 
with transtJm wirKlows & Ixfvelled glass dixjrs. 
matching pair oak china c-abinets in great shape, 
plas l(Ks more. Kick .Smith, <.5I9) 43<)-'’'”8, eve
nings
KIKTIEN, 1920s: Hix»sier w original hardware, 
paint, & .stemilling. gray & blue, w white pcwcelain 
coumenojt. 1250. GE monitor u^ refrigerator, ruas 
well, large, energv- efficient, ptwcelain inside & out. 
1200. Monarch kitchen Iwater. coal- or wixxJ-bum- 
ing, two burners. <150 Hale-SperKer, RR l.Box 118. 
V<x)rheesville, NY 12186. (518) '65-.5320

6-PIECE TEA SERVICE, antique, silverplaied. hand- 
engravevi in Siteflield. England Crown marking (t 
1800). Windiester pattern Asking price. I2."00. Pa
tricia Arnett. 3315 Christv Street. A.shland. KY41101 
(606) 324-95'-t

POSITION OFFERED
ENTHUSIA-STIC. EXPERIENCED INNKEEPER who 
kwes people needed for recently restored, centurv- 
old, historic V'iaorian inn in Blue Ridge mountains 
of Mheville. NC. Position begiasjanuarv' 89. Good 
bendii package. Letter of inquirv & resume to Julia 
l*arks, PO Bvrx 9'’53. Greensboro. NC 2'’429

REAL ESTATE
aiARLESTOWN. MA — The Wilev' House in historic 
Charlestown. 1"^ Georgian house, fulh' restored, 
bc-autiftil historic finishes. 2 FP. 3 baths, 4 BR, new 
kitchen, landscaped terrace. 2 deeded parking 
spaces. Ixrw 300s. <6P) 8”6-'’431.

CINCINNATI. OH — (Alarming 1864 Carpenter 
Gtxhic uHtage & unique "’-room Viaorian w 2 front 
pvtrches Nice large kx w- big okl trees. ax>m fix 
off-street parking. In need of time, energv, money. 
& love for dream or investment. 155.000. (513)54i- 
8-160.

NORTH CAROLINA — Mountain house overltx)king 
cx>urth<ju.se in Bakersville, NC 2100-sqft, 2-stixev' 
brick luHtse built in 1880s w/ walnut woodwork. •» 
FP. Needs stxne wx>rk. $61,800 I listoric Preservation 
F(xindatk)n of NC. PO Box 9349.1 lickorv. NC 28603 
< "04)322-8^05.

ATIAVTA. GA — Circa-1900 Queen Anne in historic 
Grant Park, 19(X)-^ sqft, renmuted, 3 BR, 2 baths 
Period fixtures & deuils 4 FP. fenced v-ard. bricked 
patio. J125.000. By owner Also circa-1896 Fixirs- 
(juare in McDonough. GA 4300 sqft . wraparound, 
upstairs, & screen porches Vi-acre Ux just »>ff the 
Square. Small-town living 30 minutes from Atlanta 
Currenth' triplex, easilv converted to single famiK 
or B&H. <89,900. By owner. (404) 62'?-2384

IS1.IP. LONG ISLAND. NY — 1885 Princess Anne. 3 
storeys, four gables, wraparound porch. Quirky ‘a 
acre. Parlor, dining-sitting nxjm. family kitchen, 3 
large BR, granny attic. Stained glass, original wocxl- 
wx>rk. sweet details. Southern exposure. Fulh up
dated. All new appliances. Quiet Victorian 
neigliborlHKKJ south of Montauk Highway, 77 min
utes to Penn Station. <199.000. (516) 277-3699.

McCONNEIRSBURG, PA — Circa 1900 frame farm
house w/ outbuildings on 35 acres. Suffering benign 
neglect, needs loving owner. 3 hours from Balti
more or Philadelphia. <60,000. S. Schultz, RD l.Box 
426. Blairs Mills. PA r213. C^r) 349-7898.

Tl’tJSON. AZ — Charming 1903 Viaorian in West 
Univx?rsity historic distrkt. Turn-of-the-centurv- ele
gance w ’ southwestern flavor. Bav' windows, original 
R’, pvxkei ikxjrs, parquet floors. II-ft. ceilings. 
2.150sqft ofiiome'office space on large landscapctl 
kx (automatic watering system). Business ztxiing. 
centralh k>cated in resitiential professional neigh
borhood. <130.000. (602)624-6629.

A complete line of hand-forged 
colonial hardware INNS & HISTORIC HOUSES

NYC B&B. 1884 MAMiAlTAN KWNHOUSE .Si.iy 
in vxir peaceful rentwaied studio with full garden 
view U[^tV('c*si Side Full kitchen, private i>ath 8; 
entrance. 10 minute bus to Met .Museum, etc. Gin- 
venient to all transp<irtaiion No snxike, please 
(212)8'"-4160

tlI MEETINGS & EVENTS
THIRD ANNUAL JOINT CONFERENCE of the IWd & 
Breakfast Innkeepers of Northern & Southern Cal
ifornia Meets January 23-25 at the Bahia Revirt Ho
tel. Mission Bay. San Diego. CA. Educational 
wt»rk.sh«>ps ik outstanding speakers, as well as lots 
of fun & entertaining social aaivities. For mv)rc In- 
formatkm. call Jeanise Suding Eaton at (805 ) 68“- 
2300.

1989 WINTER WORfCSHOP SERIES of the Preser
vation Institute for (he Building Crafts will Ik* hekl 

from January' to April in VT & NH. Topics range 
from architectural w'vxidw'orking di repointing brick 
ma,sonrV' to painted finishes d4 slate-r<x)f repair. For 
registration information, contact Ciiarkxte Barrett. 
DircKtor. PIBC, PO Box P77 W'ind.sor, \T 05089, 
(802 ) 674-6752.

"STTIE IN THE 18TH CENTl’RA’: Straightiaced Or 
Unlaced? " is the ti^iic for weekends in Colonial 
'X'illiamsburg Find out what ckxhing wa.s fashion
able & what was ncx in colonial \'A, ^1li^ ihrc*e-day. 
two-night package fexoses on this & exher i.s.sues 
relatc*d to stvle in the 18th centun-, H is offerc*d on 
Jan 27-29; Fc*b 3-5 & 10-12. .March 10-12 For more 
information, cuixact Colonial Vt'iliiamshurg Foun
dation. K) Box C. Wiiliamsbuig. VA 2318'' (804) 
220--’255.

THE ANNUM. WINTER INSTITITE. Tw'o Centuries 
of iIk* Decorative Arts in Americd," w ill be held Jan.

Old Smthy Shop 

BOX 336 DEPT. OHJ 
MILFORD, NH 03055 
(603) 673>0132 Catalog $3

'I'o repair saggitig^*^ 

plaster ceilings, simply
screw the ceiling button 

up into the lath, and cover 
with skim coat of plaster or 

Joint compound. Very eco- 
nomical...and no mess! 

Ceiling Buttons $1.20/doz. (4 doz. 
min.) $16/lb. (21 dozyib.) Screwgun 

tip DO charge. Send check with order to

kkl

fAlTENAYlON
PO Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945
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VALUE DOCUMENTATION?
authentically cut drapery styles 

for proper restoration
I^QQQQQQQ aaaQQQQLQ

G D
G DArchitectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsCUSTC»i-BY-MAIL

READY-TO-HANG G D
Now available from ihe W F Nomun Corporaiiun. makers of Hi-Atl* Steel Ceilings • a 

complete, 94-year-old line of architectural sheer meial omamenuiion including.
|Oi D

$12 catalog includes selecting 
fabric from swatch library, 
measuring, and installing instructions.

G D* iiMMIa(s
* hraektu

* nrbfls
* rMcItes

• balaslm
■ anu
■ rapitab
* ftSlOOM

Over ilOQ cal^og items available in line or copper Custom reproduction mqumes invited 
W F Norman also produces building cumices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, hnials 

and weaihervancs.

Comidete catalog $2.50 P.O. Boa JU

• Bwah
• Krolb
* ba>n
* frities

* cmilngs 
■ farlands
* panel 

ornamenis

* Koa Ktads
• CMidiKlor heads 

aad hllincs

• marquee 
enrKbmcau

• |lau pendant 
fraincs

G Q
G !D
GMintage balances o
;G O

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Nevada. MO M772

G D
BOX 43326 J 

Cincinnati. OH 46243 
(513) 561'8665

$00-541-4038
(in Misumn 417 6ft7 555Zl

i^QQQQQQQQ QQQ Q QQQQ Q QQQ QQaiQQQ

ELECTRIC
COUNTRY CHARMMfiflPaflTCfiSIllOl

SWPIILSIMKfSfEPO
RANGE

CAST IFION medarn 
Metric rangt with aulomitic 
ovan. oven timer and mmute 
rrdnper. Authentic ripro- 
OuctiOA Easy-care porcetam 
lofi Coffee mil dock ami 
most uTiponanl. it Ms in 
modern range space. Prices 
start at S1310.00 We also 
have buM-in microwaves 
arid wall ovens.

COUNTRY CHARM 
Appliance Folder and 

(>ifl Catalog Sf .OO

• GruceM VlcMrlwi 
Oeaign

• Modular Catl Iron 
Campanrnii

• Bull To|ether 
AatemHy

< S' Ummetei
• Optional Brass 

Handrail
Send SZ 00 ter romplelf 
lenovaiiofl caialof.

OuaMv oacked ov over as years Skitad Crattsmanshio
Made and Sold Only by

THE HOUSE OF WEBSTER
"Old Fashioned Qlfti" 

BOXOJI69. ROGERS. ARK. 72757

oMfcFlUE 
or WIFE oi

uriaoiia 
3ZZ Gaary avenue 

Toronto Canada kWH 2CT 
<416) SJO-4ZOO

OLD FINISHES, OLD 
METHODS, OLD TOOLS, 

OLD MATERIALS.EASY TIME Everything in the line crf^Fancy Painting, 
Tole, Gilding, Japan & Marble Work, 
Specialty Brushes, Varnishes, Pigments, Oib, 

_ Waxes, Glares, Manuals and 
Railrtiad Colors.WOOD REFINISHER removes old crackled finish from furniture, 

cabinets, floors, woodwork, antiques, etc. It’s the Quickest, Easiest, 
Neatest Way. NO METHYLENE CHLORIDE IN EASY TIME’
TUNG OIL is a clear, long-lasting, penetrating sealer that protects 
and beautifies wood, slate, and quarry tile from moisture and stains.
LEMON OIL cleans and polishes fine furniture and woodwork. Keeps 
wood looking soft and beautiful. No waxy build-up.
THE EASY GUN electrically removes multiple layers of paint and 
adhesives, linoleum, and caulk. Thaws frozen pipes — many other uses.

1989
li ^^bbrty

II
Atm
t^J^rcoRp,

I

RESTORE YOUR WOOD TO ITS 
ORIGINAL BEAUTY

WOOD REFINISHER

REG.GALLONS *17.99 $22.99
handling is enclosed for the 1989 LIBERTY PAINT 
CATALOGUE, "TTie Pamer'i Companion." 
Name_
Address 

• City_

312/858-9630
Easy Time Wood Refinishing Products 

P. O. Box 686 
Glen EHyn, TU. 60138

I

I .State. .Zip.
I LIBERTY PAINT CORP.

P.O. Box 1248, Hudson, New York 12534
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azS Ms f> $39,500. Contaa Paul Nugent at Cit>’ Planning Office, 
(904) 629-8529.

BROOKLYN. NY — Exceptionally original 1910 frce- 
.standlng frame house w/ wraparound (X)rch in I’lai- 
bash, owned by one famiK' fiw ’’4 svars. All dark 
oak and mahogany details, lireplace. stained glass, 
parquet, antique hath fixtures E.xcellent condi(k)n. 
good mechanlc'als. fenced s'ard, garage. On resi
dential blodt cons'eniem to transportation Ask 
1525,(XX). (718) 859-41XM.

ORANGE, \IA The Q>mmon.s is the oldest col- 
leaion (rf in-town homes built b>- the earl>- subsiM- 
CTKe settler Charming Victorian features wherever 
you look. Nine homes texal, all situated on 6 beau
tiful acres, All painstakingly landscaped w' picnic 
areas, shade trees, 100-year-old sugar maples, gaz
ebo overlooking a pond, roses, lilacs. & best uf all 
22 rental units. You 11 never see anviliing so spec
tacular! Call Tony Paoletii at Hurivank Real Estate. 
(508) 249-2255 or 544-2757.

CRANFORD. N| — 1926 Dutch Qtlonial Rcwiv-al IcA- 
ingh restored chestnut wxxxlwork. oak fkwrs. tile 
inlaid PP, renovated bath w.- oak aaent.s & perkxJ 
tilewxtrk. large countrv’ kttchen wv restored hand
made pine c^inets & txik parquet fl(M>r, large lot. 
convenient NY iransponatM>n $225,CKX). (201) 2"’2- 
1560.

PENNSYIA'ANIA — 10 miles north of (ieftysburg, 
unique 1 Vj-storev', brick-8r-frame, I9H one-room 
sdxjolhouse. Approx 52'x51' w,' kitchen & bath. 
12-ft ceiling in main rtxini, p»)rch w/ doul)le en
trance ckKvrs, cellar, attic, on one acre. $55,(XX). Mrs. 
J. Costaniino, 5502 Sargent Road, Hvansville, .MI) 
20:’82,

Nl-W MllTORD, NJ — EyelvrowColonial, circa ]‘90, 
1840 addition. Tliree bcdnxMns, den. 2 batlis. Large 
dining, living rooms Itave 1-Ps. built-ins. Handmade 
ikx)rs, mouldings, windows. Pine-plank tkxH'ing 
Dutch doors in kitchen, dining nxtm lOO-x-130 
armer lot, low taxes. 15 minute's NYC, easy com
mute. Good ex>ndition. $245,(XX) (201) 836-67106. 
lARCM.MONT. NY — 1850s Vklorian farmhouse. % 
acre, glorious trees, live in tonditiixi. 5 bc*dr<x)ms. 
5V^ Ivaths, studio, bean-pine fltxxws, Carrara fire
places, eat-in kitchen I'nre'muddled, excellent 
setxK>l district. NY commute $()50.000 Golden. 
(914) 834 .38^1

TOLEDO. OH — The Cummings House in Vistula 
Historic District, a gracious 18‘'1 Second Empire w/ 
exquisite craftsmansliip throughout. Winding stair
case to 3rd Hour w/ original sculpture in 1st fltxir 
niche 1st floor: parlor w/ FP. laige LR w- FP, full 
bath, DR. butler's pantry, kitchen, den. librarv-. 2nd 
fkx>r: 6 BR (1 wv FP). full b^. 3rd floor, bath, HR. 
LR, DR, kitchen. Full basement w 4 rooms. New 
heating sv-stem, new- rtxjfing, new tankless lxx-w~ater 
svsiem. $115,000. John (x Trudv Bogue. (615) -13I- 
4166

3aef 2 rsf
11

Old-Fadiioned Cut Nails. The T remoni Nail Co. makes 
20vafieiiesof cut naib using the old patterns, including 
rosehead, oval bung, and wrou^t-head. Sample kli 
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history 
of nails in America, and a price list is $3.75 ppd.

Timnort NaHCa,D$fii.0HJi9.tBm Stmt, Box W 
Wanham,MA 02371 si

k.'*

AFTERBEFORE

mmsm El
5RESTORATION KIT 

Tha completely ilustrtled 26 p. instruetbn 
booklet ^ue our emazing. tinple to tae 
mold m^ing compound Ms you restore, 
even replicate any plaster design 
(cornices, mantles, moldings, etc) ix> 
matter how irttricete. No specM skills 
needed Whether restoring a whole 
house or a amaH pielute frame this ie a 
must for your looikk.

Send SaS» *2.90 89H to:
J.P.S BaiktonCo., Inc.

S4 Pugh Rd. Strafford. PA 19067 
PA reaiUenrs inciiJd0 9X safes fax.

r|^ apHB nk , h w s
k|i^ MILLBURN. NJ — Tum-crf-century built Vkrorian 
pfe Restored to excellent ctxidition. Cozv' fireplace in 
jilrP dining rottm w/ beamed ceiling 4 BB, 3 baths. Brick 

foundation. Oinvenient to schools, transportation. 
j.lPi Prestige Itxation. $2"'5,(XX). Sandy .Nash, Weichen 

Realtors, Short Hills Office. (201)376-45-15

GOLDSBORO, \IAYNE COUNTT, NC — Newlv' re- 
0% stored for inn or residence: S.lSU-stjfr. Italianaie 
SjF house in downtow-n historic district. (Ypiilent inte

rior. National RegLster. For lea.se $2,000 (X?r month, 
ncgtxiablc PO Box 78^. Goldslxvro, NC 2’’533 
(919) ^36-3160

STAFFORD SWUNGS. CT 
(jingeri)read Victorian. Presemlv’ 2-family; easilv- re- 
ctxiverred to single-family. MCraparound porch with 
fretwork Original woodwork and details ihrouglv 
out. $209,000. (203)6B49142.

GALN'ESTON. TX 
toric landnurk in the east end historical disiria. for 
sale by Galveston Historical Foundation. Ornamen
tal cast-in>n fence. Totalh- restored nxvfw cupola 

I & widows walk. Needs extensive renovatkxis In- 
come-prtxlucing property irKluded in sale. (409) 

^65-7834

t

'iMr.

Well maimained 1892USA ma^ Reggio 
RegiMcn”’ 
hance the bnuiy uf 

wwd fkoon

TM
en-

your
and fine catpeii. 
Maximize heat cir-

1886 Darraj^ HtxLse. .Majtir his-culadon from WDodsiovn, 
iolar cuUecion, gnvity and 

forced hot air heating systems. Choose from elet 
btaa ot traditional cast iron regtsicrs and griiks. 
Request our new color catalog (or styles, sizes, artd 
otim unique heating accessories. Available for $1.00 
ftora:

ant

The Rettio Rcfiatcr Co.
DW,P.O.Bo»S51 

Ayn. MA 01432 
(506)772-5493

Opt.

NORTHPORT, LONG ISLAND. NY — The Jesse Jarvis 
Htxise, 1840-80. Ttxally renovated. 1985 5 BR. 
baths. Downstairs BR & bath w- separate entrance 
(possible low-key home office). High visibilitv- w- 
Ixrautlful views of harbor Vi'alk to village, town 
d<x3c, & playgrounds. $475,000, owner. (516 ) 754- 
3034 (home). WIOTO

KING.STREE, SC — 1906 Victorian home plus 2-api. 
home in small Lowcountry town. Wraparound 
porch, stained gla.s.s, heart-pine fltx>rs. 6 I-P. 5 BR. 
ideal fur B&B. excellent retirement living, nr targe 
famllv. Convenient to beaches & large cities, 
$74,500, (803) 354-6513 or 354-9116.

Old
House
Calendar
Our all-new 
calendar 
features 12 
detailed draw
ings of historic 
houses. A
SrfecI gift.

39 Cade

,SAN DIEGO, CA — Historic Kimball House, 188’ 
Spacious. 5 BR, beir^ restored in full dtftaii. Victo
rian wallpaper included. Full basement and attic 
Possible Brt & Breakfa^. Widows walk ha.s 360- 
degree view of mountains and bay! $395,000. un
furnished. Coldwell Banker, Sherrv Bloom (619) 
459-3851.

BROOKLYN, NY — 1912, lovingly preserved, 3-sto
re)-, brick Tudor attached row house. Original oak 
and plaster mouldings, FP, parquet fl(X)rs through
out. LR has beamed ceiling and leaded glass win
dows. Formal DR, EIK, 4 BR, move-in condition. 
South-facing landsc^ved garden, dead-end .street. 
One block from Prospect Park $220,000, C’18) 462- 
5983.

OCAlA, FI. — 1895 Gothic Viaorian, two-storey 
house Itxated among newly renuv-ated Victorian 
homes in historic distria. Needs renovation Can be 
zoned for business, offices, or ape. .Asking price

Iif' t

I
•1

(Ul|

endir
$7.49 3 or 
more, $7.00 ea. RESTORATION SERVICESY
FREE catalog ^

Send check or um VISA, MC, or Azn-Ex. Add S2.00 per 
order poetage. Cebf. re*. *dd Mies Ux MAIL TO:

Architectural Originals
P.O. Box 8023, Newport Beach, CA 92658

liiiii tt: PROFE.SS10NAL HFiP: We help old-house owtyers, 
hl-storkal museums, A churches with the care & 
fc'eding of fheir buildings. & we can l»elp )t>u with 
yours: architeaural services for restoration, repair, 
& alteration, irouble-shutxing; historical research;
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i445^0pp
olor photos 

and info. S3, 
refundable 
with order

Actual Size 
Gaslight Pendant 

made by 
Master Goldsmith

Maine’s Only Producer of Traditional 
"Quaitcisawn” Pine Clapboards

iril II IWlr- 
AlVt ERICA TV 

ILILIU/Vi>^

“THE STICKLEY 
COLLECTION”

DOSNELUS ir\

CLAPBQ\RD MILL14K gold Ivory shades

'7
Lo:

1

Bob Kelley, Goldsmith 
1500 Main St., Box 15454, Springfield, 

MAQUIS, Tel: 413-737-1741 (eves)

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Custom Fabrication
CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS
COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS & BALLS

SEND FOR OLH FREE CATALOG 
OF ARTS .AND CRAFTS AND ART 
NOLTEAU WALL SCONCES.With special 19th ccmuiy machinery we have 

revived an almost forgotten sawing process. 
We produce the authentic air-dri^ radially 
sawn clapboards for the exacting cusrnner or 
the discriminatirtg builder. For informative 
brochure please send $1.

Donnell's Clapboard Mill 
County Road, R.R. Box 1560 

Sedgwkk, Maine 04676 
(207)-359-2036

AMERICAN DELUXE
13543 ALONDRA BLVD. 

SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA 90670 
(213)802*8910

Baked on finuhes available 

call or write

9AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135
RAG'If

SMPURESYDUIIK , Exmm sHumtis/V, \ -
Affordable 
Shipped Anywhere 
Durable Western pine 
Moveable louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel 
Custom-made arches. 
UntirMshed or painted in 
the brand & ctMor of 
your choice.
Hinges and Holdbacks

rmd of sMfchfflg bf Vbi bay 
of iiaila you Wiw you fiM
senewliM'’Now l«ap 4 B
eigMdAnnisiasrtiM SW 
tasBnen ngM Be *0*
6iaefi««ia*idrawflnng*io n. 
mow b V« ned |ob and rw bp iL 
autandcalydgsKbinaany \ 
stW-pwf carrymg and tbrayt Made 
ttaurdycanuMbi away nan afwftiiee Hanlmadin tha UBiC 
MUS: Sonw • atts • sspba • DcMb • 1«« • Fto • SoUar • 
Nu6.BabSWaahan • AWNue • GiaundCiw • Hangt • SnalPn 
na Carenm • Efecnm • nwtn • Hotnaeawan • neSaOM 

WDodwIn • ttoW*! • Boa Omwi
------------------------- tna--------------------------

y.

To order advertisers' 
product literature, 

use the
Products Network 

coupon on page 86.
□ mi iurdBii-M ■' • tidMiMB

• eaawB Mh AppM .wn CIU m k1 M M ■> a Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepslooe Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203)453-1973

OaCBTOW ___
-------------HaunwacMDsneiwcHSiMniacei-------------
50 Titiwa St dZiB Eldeftwo»< Enliryrim s»i mmi c*9«9oi

ABurdock ^ 
Silk Lampshade Co. Certified Chimney Sweeps, Inc.

Trading as Tri-State Chimney
HANDSEWN 

EMBROIDERED 
VICTORIAN 

.SHADES 30 STYLES 212-724-9411 201-478-7718
Complete" Fireplace

Chimney Restoration Specialists
• Fir^laces Cleaned • Violalions Conected
• Uning (alllypes)«Rebuflding ■ R^airs
• New Construction-Firepla^* Chimneys • Fire Boxes 
«‘Chim-Scan*- Close Circuit T.V. Inspection System
«Dampers > Chimney
• Consultations & Planning

10 FIRST ST.. LODI, N.J. 07644

and
SEND SASE & 

S4FORA 
COLOR 
FLYER

1145 INDUSTRIAL AVE. «E-OH 
ESCONDIDO, CA 92025 

(619) 745-3275
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FAUX
STONE

oxisuliaiion; & more. The Office of Allen Charles 
Hill, AlA. Historic Presen-atlcm & Architeaure, 25 
F-nglwood R(xjd.WirKhester.S4A01890. (617)729-

90, Woonsocket, SD 57585

RESTORATION PAINTING, paint stripping, wood re- 
fini-shing, paperhanging. High-quality work, refer
ences, ^Ily insured. We loNe & are experienced in 
working oti old homes. Will work by hour or b>' 
bid, will travel. Hone Painting & Restoration, 54 
Netherwood Ave., Plainfield, Nl 07062. (201) 757- 
9496.

0748

.V
WANTEDExceptional faux finish 

with bevelled mirror. 
Custom colors.

BRASS REGISTER for fl<x>r furnace opening meas
uring 13” X 28'//. Steve & Ivnette Acosta, 629 South 
Broadway, Redondo Beadi, CA 90277. (213) 316- 
2216.

INSTRUCTION 1KX)KLET for a late 1920s, earh -'30s 
Chambers fireless gas range (cocJis w/ the gas off; 
style 3241 AWl.. serial no. 73876). I'd be happ\- w/ 
a Xerox ctip>'- Anyone kiKJw where 1 can get one? 
.Mrs Cl)de Nlorse, 642 M'. StephenstMi St, Freeport, 
0. 61032.

GENERAL ELECTRIC wall-hung refrigeraor.'freezer 
model LWl IP, circa 1952-54. for restoration of 1950s 
kitchen Will purdiase nx>rking refrigerator or ant- 
parts from same in gcxxl woddng condititHi. Please 
write: l>aul Blitzhiau, c/o Chelsea Custom Corp.. 37 
W. 20 St., New York, N5' 10011. (212 ) 242-5252.

VICTORIAN MANSION, brick or stone, nice area, 
restored or move-in condition Prefer dark & 
gloomy w/ working gas lights Tom Grattek). 2818 
Central, Alameda, CA 5M501.

FAUCETS for butfers panirv’: the kind that go straight 
up, about 12' to 14', and then turn down Charles 
Stxir, 22 Nathan Hale Street, New London, CT 06320. 
(203) 444-0379

ifi f-'i

TT44 Main St. Gloucesfer, MA 01930 1

n mn .rim : 
U ui-I

AT LAST, professional color design is availalile for 
j-our home or business — no matter wiiere you 
!iw We prtAide color scliemes and designs to make 
>txiT prupcrn- exceptional. Free mailer The Color 
People. 1546 Williams Street, Suite201, Denver, CO 
80218 (303) .388-8686

INFORMATIVE CATAl.CXi for wtxxlworkers, wtxxl- 
car\-ers. antique restorers. Includes brass hardware, 
oil lamps, wood parts & refinisliing supplies, caning, 
hasketfS', upholsieiy supplies, related tools & b(X)k.s 
All at wholesale prices' Send $1 foVan Dv ke's, Dept.

MILK PAINT...
The purist’s alternative to latex

• Eight colors available — blend your own shades.
• Flat, textured finish - beautiful appearance.
• Sizes available: ounce, pint, quart, gallon.

Send SASE and SOc lor brochura’price list to:

Antique Color ftupplp, 3nc.
P.O.Box 1668 Dept JM 
Lunenburg, Massachusetts 01462

(508) 582'6426

Unusual, Fancy, ^

PuU Chain Toikls.
Claw Foot Bathtubs, 
Peiiestal Lavatories, 
Showers. Foot Tubs.
Sitz Tubs. Etc.. Etc,
- ALL OLD
- BOUGHT 6 SOLD

\\ VlumUlno Sk
w>A^%cinlt4iry Specialties

96^5 Sylvia Avc.
Northndge. CA 913^4

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT (818) 772-6353
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VANDE HEYir^ RALEIGH Introducing A Luminaire 
From The New ^rie<9: 

The Original Cast
ARCHITECTURAL ROOF TILE
Ntande Hey-Raleigh Architectural Roo< Tile is o 50 yeor 

warronted roof. Completely weother-proof. 
withstands tropic summers, frigid winters, with 

equal ease. Termite-proof, rodent-proof, rot-proof 
concrete roof tile, will offer protection from the 

elements for os long os the structure stands. 
We custom coter tilfe mode *0 order for both t>ew con

struction ond those hord to match restoration projects 
We offer 4 styles in 20 standard colors. 

Monde Hey'scarries o lorgeinventoiy of 
miKelloneous cloy tile 

1665 Bohm Drive 
Little Chutft Wl 54140-0263 

Coll (414) 766-1181

REPLACEMENT SASH ■5£.Any size, or layout: circle, oval, 
gothic. Or cottage. Sash or com
plete window unit. Custom 
mouldings, doors. Raised panel 
shutters, mUlwork to detail. Send 
sketch, specifications for price.

DRUMS SASH & DOOR CO. 
PO Box 207 

Drums, PA 18222 
(717) 788-1145

S
¥V

>

12
s

Directions4 I’ETER FRANKLIN
I t'OI lAC.E SIRKFI I'aW-JX flci' P 

EASTHAMriON, MA 01027
6nO IVtaflt IH«t • SI h-vifc •ll'' SbS-lW

-n^utcher^ 'Uictorian Slbarel^ou§e
ilegant for ?)our ^ome

Recapture that I9th 
Century look of elegance 

for your vintage or 
modem home.

Stnce
THE CENTRAL PARK POST1880

In 1910, Henry Bacon, designer of the 
Lincoln Memorial in Washington, DC., 
was selected by The City of New York to 
design a lamp post to carry the first out

door electric lighting in Central Park. 

Bacon designed a post to blend with the 
plants and bushes growing in the park.

Garlands of leaves, buds and stems can be 
seen on the post and a suggestion of up
ward growth thrust is apparent in the de
sign of the central stem. It is considered 
to be the must beautilul of classic posts.

Gazebos • Graceful Light Fixtures 
Bath Fixtures * ^veled Glass Doors 

Elegant Ceilings • Stained Glass 
Wood Ornaments <t Moulding 

and much more...We know, when your customers 
ask for quality in wood care pro
ducts, they ask for Butcher’s. 
Butcher’s has remained, for over 
100 years, the most trusted name 
in polishes and waxes for fine 
furniture, hardwood floors, an
tiques and all wood surfaces.

NOW AVAILABLE DIRECT 
TO YOUR SHOP 

for resale & shop use

^ictorion lUlarelfoude 
190 Grace St. • Auburn, CA 95603 

(916) 823-0374Advanced Materials, Inc. has made 
molds from Bacon's original design and 

now makes available to architects, build- Antique Woodworking Tools
Wooden Mouldirsg Planes 
for repnxJuction of 
18ih atKl 19rh<- 
mouldings a specialty

ers, developers and to the general public II . 
at> exKt replication of this lovely post in ^ 
cast iron. The Central Park Post is emi- i)u 

nently Suitable for use in office and ^ 
mall surroundings and lends dignity -1 

and status to the approaches to private I 
homes, condominiums and estates.

The two-piece design makes the post 
easy to erect and substantially reduces 
replacemer)t cost should either part be 

damaged. Post heights range from 
nine feel to twelve feet, six inches.

-1/

BUTCHER’S
BOWLING ALLEY PASTE WAX 
BOSTON POLISH PASTE WAX 

FINE FURNITURE WAX
For Detailed Dealer Offering:

The Butcher Company 
Dept. OH, 120 Banlell St. 
Marlborough, MA 01752

The Mechanick's Workbench 
Dept 1188 
r.O. Box 668
Marion, Massachusetts 02738 
506-748-1680

AMI WELCOMES YOUR INQUIRIES. Setvd Want List 
wjth Profiles 
or SamplesADVANCED MATERIALS. INC.

4S4-2Maln St. PO Box 917. Deep River. CT 06417 
(203)526-9755 • (203}^5131 e Telex 6S646Q4Q
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
chufe. Point Five Windows.Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And 

with the Request Form, you have a handy way to get as many 
catalogs as you need — just by filling out one form.

combine in Infinite vorioMons. Color catalog shows 
7 roomsets including: Neo-Grec; Anqiojapanese; 
Morris; Aesthetic AAovement. BrodEwr 
Bradbury. $8.25.

47. Tin Ceilings— 18 patterns of tin ceilings ideal 
for Victorian nomes and commercial interiors. 
Patterns from Victorian to Art Deco. Comes in 2-ft. 
X 8-ft. sheets: cornices in 4-ft. lengths. Illustrated 
brochure. Chelsea Decorative Metal. $1.25.

332. Spring-Tite Interior Storm Windows — 
These windows are spring loaded to fit snugly 
inside your window cosings. They can accommo
date windows up to 1-1/2' out of square, free 
information. Notional Energy Corporation.BUILDING COMPONENTS

&1. Traditional Wood Columns — Wood columns 
from 4' to 50’ dio. up to 35 ft. long. Matching 
pilasters and 6 styles of capitals. Ventiloted alumi
num plinth and column bases; load-bearing ca
pacity of 22,000 lb. Custom work done. Free 
catalog. Schwerd's.

23. Chimney FlueLiner—Poured-in-pbce, two- 
liner system; no-mess one-day process. First liner 
strengthens and inslulates; secorrd liner seals &

Kotecfs. Ul listed. Nofionwide dealer network; 
?e brochure. Ahren's Chimney Technique.

38. Chimney Liner — Ventinox continuously 
welded liner connects chimney^op to heat source 
without joints or breaks. Reduces creosote formo- 
tion, increases heoling efficiency, impoves sofety. 
Nationwide deoler network; free brochure. Pro
tech Systems, Inc.

FINISHES & TOOLS
31. Rotted Wood Restoration — Two-port epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you can sove 
historically significant and hard-to-dudicate pieces. 
Repairs can be sawn, drilled, sanded, and painted. 
Free 4-p. brochure. Abotron.

35. Plaster Washers— Inexpensive plaster wash
ers can re^ecure loose plaster ceilings and wolls. 
Save enormous plastering bills. OHJ Oct. 
1980 for application details. Starter packet of 3 
doz. wafers. Charles Street Supply. $4.30.

80. Historical Point Colors — 18th and 19th 
century color combinotions aeate the charm of 
yesterday, with modern formulations that provide 
maximum wear and potection. Free historical 
colof brochixe. Benjamin AAoore.

154. Wood Restoration — Three new epoxies 
restore rotted or damaged wood: low^'iscosity

Enetfont encapsulofes rotted fibers; resin filler 
<es like natural wood; trowelable mix fills large 

areas. Also, Cenirol Pork light pole. Free Bro
chure. Advanced Materials.

276. Milk Point — Genuine milk paint, home
made in the traditional way, gives an outhentic 
look to furniture, wolls, and wo^work. Comes in 
px3wder form in 8 colors. Brochure & color cord. 
Antique Color Supply. $.75.

285. Pro Prep Scrapers—Point Scrapers ihot do 
what others don't - they workl New design keeps 
alreody-sitipped paint oway from WadeTor more 
efficient scraping. These are welkboianced tools 
with unbreokobte handles. Free brochure. N.A.C. 
Industries.

315. Woodworking Tools — Quality tools made 
for people who love to woik wilh iheir hands. A 
lorge inventory of the finest in woodworking tools. 
Free cotalog. Woodcraft Supply Corporation.

341. Specialty Paints, Brushes & Tools — Top 
quality, hand-made brushes of every descripbn. 
Violin, salad bowl 6. tung varnishes, herd exterior- 
interior trim enamels, bronzing powders, osph- 
ahum. Marble, graining, ^rie & sponge tools & 
glazes. Gold size, books, manuals, etc. Ask for 
catalog. Liberty Point. $2.25.

128. Tin Ceilings — Using original dies, this 
company produces richly ornamented metaf ceil
ings in turn-of^he-century potterns. Includes center 
plates, borders, corner plotes, cornice ond filler 
plates. 72-pp. cotalog. W. F. Norman. $3.25.

223. Tin Ceiling Replicas — Exact replicas of tin 
ceilings available in polymer styrene. Price, 
weight, eose c^ inslalhtion, and durability make 
these products suitoble for traditional homes. Free 
brochure. Old Jefferson Tile Co.

56. White Oak Shakes — Authentic hond-split 
white oak shakes, split sawn shingles, ond smooth 
sawn shingles: the original Early American roofing 
and siding. Hand-spit v4rile oak shakes have 
been documented by the Americon Wood Preserv
ers Assn. to lost 75-lOOyeors. Will ship. Coll for 
information; (615) 922-1323. Ook Crest.

11 3. Chimney Liner — System seals, telines, and 
rebuilds chimneys from inside out with poured 
refractory materials. Especially effective for chim
neys with bends and offsets. Free brochure. No
tional SupoHu Systems.

125. Roofing Tile — 50-year warranty on light
weight concrete roofing tile. Rough shake, Span
ish Mission, Riviera, and slate styles. Will custorrr 
color file for restoration and new construction jobs. 
Free details. Vonde Hey Raleigh.

242. Classic Columns — Forj»rches and pure 
decoration: Doric, bnic, and Corinthian columns 
sculpted from Ponderosa pine with exquisite crafts- 
monship. Many sizes and shapes ovaibble. 
Complete catalog. Chodsworlh, Inc. $1.25.

273. Salvaged House Ports — Six acres of an
tique, solvoged, and reproduction architectural 
ortifocis and freesures. Stained and bevelled glass, 
fancy doors and windows, marble and wood 
mantels, plumbing fixtures, ironwork, gingerbreod, 
etc. Free illustrated brochure. UnitM House 
Wrecking.

DOORS & WINDOWS
9. Replacement Wood V/indows — 16-p. book
let tells what to look lor in a replacement window, 
and how to install it. Get a thermally efficient, 
genuine wood window in alrrrosf any size ond 
historic shope. Free booklet aids window selec
tion. Marvin WinrJows,
16. Replacement Wood Sash — Wood sosh in 
ony size and shape; Divided life, round fop, 
curved, double-hung, fixed, casement, or storm 
sash. Insubted gloss can be supplied. Also: shut
ters. screen doors, and trim. Illustrated brochure. 
Miov/est Wood Products. $1.75.
32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — Weroden 
combination saeen and storm doors hove period 
look ond are more thermally efficient than olumF 
num doors. Several styles (including Victexian and 
Chippendale) and all sizes. Catalog. Old Wogon 
Factory. $2.25.

53. Wooden Screen Doors — WcxxJen screen 
and storm doors range from hi_
Vicfcxbn to pbin cbssic styles. Available option: 
traditionol write stencilling on screen. Catalog. 
Oregon Wooden Screen Door Co. $3.25.

83. InvisiUe Storm Windows — Match any win
dow shope or color; removable storm windows 
ovaibble inside or oiiside-mounled, screen and

lift-out

decorative

glass panels. Fixed, mognetic, sliding, 
styles. Free brochure. Allied V/indows., or

166. Custom Doors — Company speciolizes in 
doors of virtually any size, shape, arid species of 
wood, to discuss your needs, simply coll: 516- 
486-6788. The Doormen.

262. Screen Doors — Hand-crafted hardwood 
saeen and storm doors for Victorion or other style 
houses. Solid brass me^ screen. Your choice of 
oak, mahogany, or ash. Catalog. CreativeOpen- 
ings. $4.25.

279. Custom Windows — Custom repbcemenl 
windows that look old, but meet current commer- 
ciol standards. Can be fitted within old frames arb 
mouldings. Windows have ebss-A air infihrolion 
and structural lood performance. Also distributes 
authentic hand-blown cylinder glass. Free bro-

DECORATIVE MATERIALS
FURNISHINGS

8. Historic Hand-Decorated Tiles — For fire- 
pbees, kitchens, or both: coordinated borders 
and potterns in ony size. Victorion, Neo-Cbssic, 
Foltafe, De Morgan, Art Nouveau, Arts & Crafts, 
Art Deco, and more. Period pavements. Illustrated 
fcxochure. Designs In Tile. $3.25.

20. Tin Ceilings—21 Patterns ol stomped metal 
ceiling produced from original dies. 10 styles of 
cornice mouldings also available. Instolbtion can 
be dcHI-yourseir Shipped anywhere. Brochure. 
AA J^sbingdon. $1.25

27. Victorian Roomset Wallpapers — A complete 
collection of Victorian wallpapers that you

42. Country Curtains—Curtains in cotton, muslin, 
permanent-pess, and other fabrics. Some wilh 
ruffles, others with fringe, braid, or lace trim. Also 
bedspeads, dust ruffles, canopy covers, and 
tablecloths. Free catalog. Country Curtains.

52. Oak Commode Seats — These U.S.-made 
commode seats are crafted from furniture-giade 
solid ook, handTinished wilh moislure-resislont 
locquer. Dork or golden ook. Other wood both- 

avoibble. Free brochure.room accessories
DeWeese Woodworking.

94. Antique Tdephones — Od telephone recan
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248. BrojsLighHng — Tofol^ofiainol line of desk 
lomps, ceiling iMures, and wolT sconces hand
mode from solid American boss. Available with

stored with oulhentic ports, from dial lo cord. Plug

into modern systems. Durable rrxitefials; 1-yr. 
guofontee. Coloi bochure. Chicago Old Tele- 
phorte Co. $1.25

183. Rodiator Enclosures —• Handcrafted hard
wood rodialor covers are mode to order. Hide 
wly radiators with traditional-looking woodwork; 
.TO years' experierKe. Brochure. Margate Cobi- 
nets. $2.25

184. Kitchen Cabinets—Get o totolly custom look 
with these topcrf-lheline shopproduced hordwood 
cabnets. Glass-front turfroi-century designs ovail- 
abe. Color catalog. Richaafl Custom Kitchens.
$1.25.

192. Fishnet Bed Canopies — Beoutilul hond-tied 
fishnet bed canopies mode to (it ony bed size. 
Coverlets and dust ruffles also custom mode. Other 
decorafrve products. Free color bochure. Carter 
Canopies.
209. Victorian Oak Furniture — Three big borns 
full of antique furniture. One of New England's 
largest cdlection of Ameticon oak ond Victorian 
furniture, for current selection, coll (413| 527- 
1022. Southampton Antiques,

221. Restored Antique Fans — Restores ond sells 
antique farwarxiporls. large changing inventory, 

proprietor also wrote a book on the history of 
. Send for bochure with more details. The Fan 

Man. $1.25.

METALWORK
iety of inlerchangrable gloss shodes. Catalog 

Brassfight, IrK. $3.z5.van 30. Historic A4orkers — Proclaim your home's oge 
with o cast bonze or aluminum marker. Compony 
mormfodures ploques for Nolionol Register ot 
Hirforic Pbces, American Buildings Survey, and 
custom work. Free catalog. Smith-Comell.

55. Historic Markers — Custorrmiode plaques for 
indoor or outdoor use. Stondard solid-bonze cast 
ploques. 7 in. x 10 in., ore $00 plus shipping. 
Other offtiensions and st^es ovoilable. Free 
bochure. Erie Landmark.

59. Cypolos & Weofhervanes—Aluminum cupo
las, domes, weathervanes, cornices, ornomentol 
load-beoring columns, and balustrades in exad 
detail for historic buildtrjgs. Rotproof. Bokedon 
finishes ovoilobe. Free f)^. Campbellsville In
dustries.
346. Street Lamps ond Garden Ornament — 
Decorative, heavy cast-aluminum street lomps. 
polio s^s, founiairrs, urns, scorKes, mailboxes, 
etc. Many items cast from original fucn-of-century 
moulds, (tolof catalog fee relundable with pur
chase. Outdoor Decor. $5.25.

286. Lighting Fixtures — Of every size, style, ond 
period. About 1000 fixtures in vorious stoges of 
restoration. Among ovailoWe services: Recovering 
of silk shades, beoding work, rewiring, custom 
design ond lightirvgdesign corisullation. For rrsore 
infomKilion, coll: |203) 787-1535. Aurora 
Lompworks.

301. Custom Lighting — Country, Vidortan, 
1920s Traditional styles. Brass, Pewter and Brass 
Pewter Country combnations ovollobie. Twenty- 
one cotoi pidute pocket. Frombruche. $4.25.

4. Victorian Reproduction Lighting 
le inventory ol lighting fixtures lor tn 

nuToduies premium qualih 
solid boss fixtures, with designs arrd styles faithful 
lo the originals. Catalog available. Victorion 
Lighting Company. $4.25.

330. Cast Aluminum Street Lamps — A large 
selection of charmlrra, old-foshioned cost alumi
num sireel lamps oncTmailboxes. Quality lighting 
at offordable prices. Free bochure. Brondon 
Industries.

31 — A com- 
e Vtcforkm 

handcraftedrr>e. Mo

The 333. Restored Antique Lighting — This compony 
deols in fully restored antique lighting. Fixtures arc 
rr?paiied, rewired, cleaned, fished, ard loc- 
quered, and have all onlique gloss shades. Fix- 
luresdisplaycdalshop.Catbog. City Lights. $2.25

334. Chondeliers. Sconces and Condelaba—A 
huge collection of lighting fixtures, eoch ossen^jled 
from imported ond domestic ports. Brass and 
:rystal leprodudions of Victorian styles, ond for mol 
iBlh cerltury aystal. 96fxige illustfoted catalog. 
King's Chortdelier. $3.25.

335. Antique Lighting — Supplies highgrode 
doss imported from France for the antique trade. 
Solid boss ports for lighting fixtures and floor 
lamps, including boss tubing of dl sizes. The 
compony has b^n resforirtg aniique lightirw for 
over 15 years. Catalog. Yonkee wn. $2.?5

338. Period Lighting — Fine reproduction hard
ware, lighting, ar>d decorafrve occessories, faith
fully reproduced by quolity craftspeople. Fitepb 
appointments, Sundk 6 Kkxfdk thumbatch sets, 
burl's eye glass, decorative occessories. Gift cet- 
tificotes ovoilobe. Brochure. Historic HarcKvare. 
$2.25

342. Handaafted shades — Victorion styling in 
siks, salins, bee and georgette. Trimmed with 
beads ond silk fringes. Custom work. 1930s-slyle 
'pofchment* diodes, and antique style dressing 
saeens or room dividers. Cola^ fee ts refund- 
obe. Yestershodes. $3.75.

343. Arts & Crafts Lighting — This firm carries a 
lull line c4 Arts A Crofls and Art Nouveau wall 
sconces, including the "Slickley Cdlection", Free 
catalog, Americon Delux Lighting.

344. Antique Lighting — This shop sells aniiq 
lighting fixtures with gross shodes, and teproai 
lion lifting fixtures ond glass shades from period 
1850lo l925. Free infotmolion. Gaslight Times.

fans

MILLWORK & ORNAMENT

2. Heart Pine Flooring — Flooring cul (tom 200- 
yeor-dd lurrtber. Edges and bottoms ol boards re
milled (or easy insldbtion, but patina of old 
sitfoce remains. Also: heart-pine wainscotling, 
handhewn beams, mantels, and stoit ports. Cdor 
bochure. The Joinery. $5.25.

LIGHTING FIXTURES
4. Victorion Lighting Fixtures — Authentic repro
duction Victorian A turnof-centuiy electric ond gas 
chandeliers and wall backets. Solid bass with 
vati^ of glass shades. Cofdog. Victoriwi Light
ing Works. $3.25.

10. Craftsmon Lighting — Reproduction Oofts- 
man chondeliets ortd sconces fit right into any 
Bungalow, Mission, Foursquore, or Iroditionol 
home. Fixtures in sdid bass or cast iron. Complete 
cofolog. Rejuvenation House Paris. $3.25.

Mission-Style Lighting — New oris A crofts 
(mission/prairie) lighting fixtures Wend vs^l with 
all historic perir^. Sdid bass with polished or 
antique finish. Scorrees ond chondeliers in 10 
designs. Caialog. Brass Light Gallery. $3.25.

26. Push-Button Switches—AvaifoWeonceogoin: 
push-button light switches in quolity reproductions. 
Switch plates in pbin bass or oinomenled. Bro
chure has details arxl prices. Classic Accents. 
$1.25.
159. Ceiling Fixtures — Solid bass ceiling fixtures 
crofled in the highest quality. AvaibWe in polished 
bass or chrome. Company also offers custom 
fablcation, repair and refinl^irrg; custom ond 
antique lighting; bass and copper ontiques. Send 
for free bochure. Conant Custom Brass.

201. Antique Sfreet Lighting — Keep the historic 
character of your neighbomood with aulhentic 
antique street lomps complelely reconditioned. 
Individual componenfs ollow you to customize 
your lamp. Free bochure. Lamplight Industries.

219. Art Directions — Stained and bevelled- 
gloss windows and entionce ways. Hundreds of 
antique lighting fixtures. Reproduction lighting 
catolog. ^ Directions. $2.25

13. Victorian Gingerbeod — Authentic Victorian 
millwork for interior ond exterior porch posts, 
corner fans, balusters, bockets, corbels, headers, 
^zebos and more. SGp. catalog. Vintage Wood

15. Vtctorion Millwork — One of the lorgest 
inventories of precisofMnilled Victorion mouWings 
and millwork, ovailobe in both premium ond 
commercial grades. No minimum order; tush 
orders hondlM. Full-colot catalog. Silverton Victe- 
rbn Millworks. $4.25

19. Victorian Gingerbeod — lorge inventory of 
Victotion millwork lor interior and exterior: goole 
ornomenis, porch backets, fons, turned work, 
wooden grilles, gingeibeaa, mouldings, etc. ius. 
catalog. Anihbiy Wood Products. $2.25.

91. Wrde Etoards — Supplies wide pine or ook 
boaids, shiplapped boards, feother-edged dap- 
boards. Will consult on and design wood flooring 
and pondling. Serves Maine to /dryland tegion. 
Free bochure. Corlisle Restoration Lumber.

101, Shutters A BlirKis — Specializes in Colonial 
wooden blinds, movable louver, and raised-p>ancl 
shutters; all custorrMnade to window specifica
tions. Pine or cedor, painted or stoinod to match 
any color. Free bochure. Devenco Products.

21.
ce

ue
uc-

238. Architectural Turnings — Millwork based 
on designs from 1870 to 1920 in dear heart red
wood, oak, A mohogony: BWusleis, newel posts, 
porch columns, railings, A custom turning. Com
plete catolog. PogliaccoTurning A Milling. $6.25.

345. Lighting Fixtures — Retail selbrs of fine 
antique and reproduction lighting fixtures A table 
lamps, including Art Deco. Cotobg avaibWe. 
Ocean View lifting. $3.25.
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
239. CuskMn-CutCadcirShingles — Gelanexact 
motch of foncycut shi ngles cunefitly on you house. 
AuthenKc patterns olso ovailoble for new Victorion 
houses. Free Information. Cedar Guild.

260. While-Pine Shutters — Consftucted of svhite 
pine with 2-in. wide movable louvers, A/nerlcon 
Heritage's shutters are avolloble In custom sizes 
desigr>M to fit circular windows. Free Cotalog. 
American Heritage Shutters.

340. Wood Mouldings — Internotionaly recog
nized compony hos over 500 beautiful wood 
mouldlr^. Call toll free: 80G6-ARVIDS, or send 
for I04^ge catalog. Arvid's Historic Woods. 
S5.^5.

funitue, plus high-security locks with period 
appearance. Big lOB-p. catalog. BoJI & Bail.

82. Early Americon Hardware — Brood assoth 
ment of bass and iron hardware tor exterior ond 
Interior doors, mailboxes, cobirret and shutter 
hardwore, ornomenld backets, bath ond fire
place accessories. Cotalog fee returxiable. Acorn 

$5.25.

114. Porcelain Refinishing — Exckrsive formula 
resurfaces bothtubs, sinks, and tile. Availabb In 
many c^rs. Done in your home by foclorytrairred 
technicians. Fully guaranteed. Freebrochue. FWma 
Ceram.
193. Bathroom Fixtures — Turn-of-thecentury 
ond country both decor; Elrass, porcelain and oak 
furnishings both rmoduclion and antique. Com
plete coldog. Bathroom AAochineries. $2.25.

227. Porceloin Refinishing — Kits of professionol- 
quallty materials and easy instructions; terracotta 
repair; bolhtd:>&basin refinishing; wal or floor tile

refinishing; countertop resufocing; appliance re- 
colorirtg; fibergloss chip repoirs. Catalog. Oide 
Virginea Restoration. $2.25.

252. Soapstone Sinks — For kitchen, both, or 
greenhouse: authentic soopslone sinks custom- 
made in the tioditional manner to you drawing. 
Also: cuskxrrcutling of fireplaces, countertops, etc. 
Brochue. Vermont Soapstone. $.75.

302, Restoration Hardware — Over 1000 dif
ferent boss items for houses and furnitue. Flumb

lighting, woll and ceiling coverings, gmger- 
bead7 ono more. Catalog, ond oneTeor moil- 
Ings. Wholesale/Reloll. Hardware+Plus. $3.

303. Fancy Plumbing Fixtures — Speclolizing 
hord-to-flnd plumbing fixtures incluaing pedestol 
lovolories. Cbwfocd bothlubsin 4'ond /'sizes, 
custom finished In the color of you choice. Show
room also feolues boss, bonze ond iron finish 
hardware. Phologrophs ovailoble on request; coll 
1318) 234-7963. Ole Fashion Things.

326. Bathroom Fixtures - Unusual, for>cy pul- 
choin toilets, clawfoot tubs, pedestal lovxitoiies, 
etc., bought arxl sold. Crated and shipped any
where. Col (818) 772-6353 for more Informo- 
lion. Vintoge Plumbing & Sonitory Specialties.

ing

75

In

PLUMBING & HARDWARE
18. Vktorkin Hordware — Vast selection of 
higher qudify 18th- & IQlhcenfury reproduction 
hardware for doors, windows, shutters, coblrrets.

-----------Literature Request Form--------------
Cirde the numbers of the items yju wont. Well forward you requed to the oppropriale 
componies. They wiS moil the literolure directly to you...which should oirrve 30 to 60days from 
receipt of you request. Price of literature, if any, follows the number. You check, including the 
$2 processing fee, should be mode out to Old-House jourwl.

n 339. Home Accessories — Decorative hordware, 
close! organizers, lighting fixtues, faucets, sinks, 
orj more. Coll for free 48-poge catalog: 1800) 
383-4012. Kemp & George.

242. $1.25 

248. $3.25 

252. 754 

260. free 

262. $4.25

272. $2.25

273. Free 

276. 754 

279. Free 

285. Free

301. $4.25

302. $3.75

314. $4.25

315. free

329. Free

330. Free 

332. Free

333. $2.25

334. $3.25

335. $2.25

338. $2.25

339. Free

340. $5.75

341. $2.25

342. $3.75

343. Free

344. Free

345. $3.25

346. $5.25

1. Free 30. Free 113. Free

114. Free 

125. Free 

128. $3.25 

154. Free 

159. Free

183. $2.25

184. $1.25

192. Free

193. $2.25 

201. Free 

219. $2.25 

221. $1.25 

223. Free 

227. $2.25

238. $6.25

239. Free

RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICES2. $5.25 

4. $3.25

31. Free

32. $2.25 

35. $4.30 

38. Free 

42. Free 

47. $1.25

52. Free

53. $3.25 

55. Free 

59. Free 

00. Free 

82. $5.25 

03. Free 

91. Free 

94. $1.25

101. Free

5. Pigeon Control — Get rid of pigeons ond other 
birds with lnconsp>ici>ous stainless steel needles 
that eliminate roosting pbces without harming yo 
building. See OH) )une 1981 for details, rree 
brochure. Nixalite.

5. Free ur
8. $3.25
9. Free 272. Woodworlurrg Supplies — New catalog irr 

eludes ) 14 poges of veneers, woodports, sp>e- 
cloify hardwore, tools, knobs,jxrils, finishing sup- 
dies, books, kits, and edans. Tne Woodwe^er't 
Store. $2.25.

10. $3.25 

13. $2.00

15. $4.25

16. $1.75

18. $5.25

19. $2.25

20. $1.25

21. $3.25 

23. Free

26. $1.25

27. SB.25

304. Exterior Power Washing — A system of sofe 
paint remcMsI and exterior building efeoning used 
by restorers of historic homes. Over 90 fion^ 
networked coosl-tocoost, including Conodo. Coll 

(800) 262-WASH,

isees

for you local r^' 
A/neridean Mobil

esentative, [
le Power Wash.

31 2. Chimtwy Sweeps - Provides full mainte
nance on repair services for your fircpioce or>d 
chimney. Flredoces cleaned. Donipers, linings 
and cops ovailoble. Closed circuit Tv Inspectlw 
system. For service In the Tri-Stote area, coll: [212) 
724-9411. Certified Chimney Sweeps, lt>c.

329. Do-It-Yourself Monuals/Videos — Titles in
clude electrical wiring, corpeniry, plumbing, 
dening and hundreds d others. Free catalogs. CoN 
idHree: (800) 228-4689. AAVIM.

336, Restoration Bodi — Homes and Interiors of 
bought olive in this fascinotlrra text 

obout how these homes were designed, built and 
funish^. 440 pgs.Coll 613-269-36/6. Rich
ard O. Byrrse.

H-

Name Total
the 1920s (MeCompany.

Address
Postage & 
Handlin

Total Encisoed $

ing $ 2.00
City. Si____Zip_____

I Moil to; The Old-House Journal, Products Net- 
I work, P.O. Box 255, PleosantvillG, NY 10570

[ This cord mud be mailed before May 31, 1989.

337. Foundation Restoration — Since 1974. this 
firm has offered design, planning ond consulting 
services for structuol repairs. Inslollollon of steel 
piers to bedrock or equal lood-beorlng strata. 
Over 50,000 piers installed nationwide. Call for 
more informotlon: (80(^ 468-2603. Perma Jock.
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id someone once say, “more
is less?” That’s an appropriate maxim
for the two remuddlings shown on
this page. use or not, the deci
sion to graft on such incongruous ex
tensions has drastically distorted both
houses. You can hie these .sad stories
under “Additions That Subtract" —
or. if you prefer. "Wings Tlial Don't
Fly.

Tiic photo at left i.s from Murid
Kupper of Downers Cirove, Illinois
(the house is in Ontario); the plioto
above is from Sue Gcxldard of Mif-
tlinburg, Pennsylvania. Our thanks to
these OHJ readers.

WIN FAME AND $50: If you
example of remuddling, 

send us clear color slides. We’ll

it a
classic

award $50 If your photos are se
lected. The message is more dra-

if you send along a p 
of a similar unremuddled

icturemade
build

ing. Remuddling Editor, The Old- 
Ilouse Journal, 69A Seventh Ave
nue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.
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^ Outdoor Decor Inc.
International Experts in Exterior Decorating

CAST ALUMINUM • STONE • TERRA COTTA • MARBLE COMPOSITION

Street lamps, park benches, patio sets, fountains, urns, planters, plant stands, sconces, 
mailboxes, original and reproduction garden statuary, carousel horses and more.

To Order Color Catalog ($5.00 — Refundable on Your Purchase), Call or Write:

Outdoor Decor (Formerly Norcross Galleries)
6070 Buford Hwy.* Dept. OHJ • Norcross, GA 30071 • Ph.: 404/448-8839

////



he gahle-tront-and-winj;
house is a familiar sight in the
Northeast, South, and Midwest
United States, and every region

alls it hy a different name. (OHJ
has called turn-of-the-centiiry suhurhan
examples ‘the Homestead house.'1pbotcs. Bruce NallSelect Imajjc

orado’s name for it refers to the K>om
of the 1880s, when houses such as these
in the mining town of Pitkin (ele\’.
9,200 ft.) were built.

Most of these Colorado workers' cot
tages feature the bay window and two
entries — one to the formal nnim in the
gable, and another to the wing rcxim
{which was often the kitchen). Such
standardization suggests that they were
built from catalog plans, or even pre-cut
house “kits.” (The railroad — and set
tlement — usually pre-dated establish
ment of a sawmill.)

Unlike the Greek Revival derivatioit
apparent in Northeast examples, these
houses show more the influence of the
later Victorian Italianate. Both one-sto
rey and two-storey forms exist.

— W'iflituii /’timclc O nrien
HfsfiiTitin. N'litiuTkii Piirt St-Mk,.

Vernacular Houses Sa Old-House Journal


